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®j£ Spiritual ^ostuun.
Spirits Visibly Among Us.

^ Lecture ilnltvcreU before (He Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
■ Spiritual Fraternity, Friday Evening,

Marell 21tli, W2, by

PROF. HENRY KIDDLE, 
Of New York City.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

That wo arc continually surrounded on all 
sidcs'by tlio spirits of tlio so-called dead, is a 
fact admitted by all Spiritualists, as well as by 
some who probably would not acknowledge 
any sympathy with Spiritualism. Thus, in the 
Christian Union for March 2d, tlio editor, Ly
man Abbott, says: “It is shown from tlie Scrip
tures that wo are constantly subject to tho in- 
fluoncc of evil and good spirits, the latter prob
ably some of our departed friends gone before, 
hut not far removed, and still watching over 
us, and endeavoring to counsel us.” Such being 
tho case, that these spirits should have a strong 
desire to make their presence known to mor
tals on the earth is, obviously, only what might 
naturally bo expected. In order to do this, 
they have to encounter tremendous obstacles; 
and chief among these are tho prejudice, bigot
ry, skepticism and willful disbelief of mankind. 
They rap, they write, they speak, they act upon 
material objects, producing effects attributable 
to no known physical agencies—they do all tlioy 
can under the conditions by which tlioy aro 
limited, to show wliat they aro and who they 
are. They even present themselves, when tho 
conditions render it possible, in visible form 
among us; but all this, in many cases, is in 
vain. They “ come to their own, and their own 
receive them not.” Tlioy are repulsed, ignored, 
contradicted, derided even, by those whose 
minds are so densely enveloped in materiality 
that the spiritual can find no entrance there.

Spirits have been visibly present to mortals 
from the dawn of history, as extant records 
show. Tlie accounts of their coming and ap
pearance form one of the most interesting 
chapters of human history; but I cannot go 
into it tins evening, as my remarks are to bo 
confined to the present phenomenon of Spirits 
Visibly Among Us, especially in temporary 
material forms, through the process known as 
materialization.

In tho early years of the movement called 
Modern Spiritualism this term was not used; 
for, while the power to take on temporary cor
poreal forms was displayed in various ways, 
cabinet stances were not held, neither did the 
spirits appear with a seeming reproduction of 
their material bodies and earthly character
istics, as they have within the past few years; 
and some of the older Spiritualists, apparently 
uninformed or inexperienced in this compara
tively recent and more striking phenomenon of 
spirit-presence, seem inclined to disbelieve in 
its possibility, and to look upon it as an illu
sion. This it certainly is not, as I am prepared 
to testify, with a detailed narration of circum
stances and facts required to prove it. Let me 
ask tliis class of Spiritualist skeptics, “Does 
not the power to materialize a hand imply the 
power, under heightened conditions, to mate
rialize a full form ?” Twenty-six years ago a 
discussion was held in New York on this subject, 
in which our venerated Spiritualist brother, 
Dr. Brittan, participated, stating that, on a 
certain occasion, “a hand purporting to bo that 
of a deceased sister was many times laid on his 
face, hands and other parts of his person." 
This manifestation Dr. B. accounted for at that 
time on the theory that “tlie spirit aggregates 
around its own proper hand, by the action of 
its will or otherwise, such an envelope, formed 
of humid or other elements floating in the 
atmosphere, as becomes perceptible by the ex- 

: ternal organs of sight.” That is to say, he did 
not believe that" an organic form of flesh and

blood and bones " was extemporized in any 
case. Well, we do not any of us understand 
tho philosophy of the process: and it does not 
become any ono, however long his experience 
or profound his research, to dogmatize on tlio 
subject. Let us settle the facts, nnd we may 
then pet some insight into tlie philosophy.

Almost from the commencement of Modern 
Spiritualism, these materialized forms have 
been, more or less perfectly, presented; for it 
seems to give a spirit great satisfaction and joy 
to be once more visibly present among mortals, 
even among strangers. In Ihe remarkable ex
periences of Mr. Livermore through Ihe medi
umship of Miss Kato Fox, commencing in the 
year 1861, and continued to 1866, during three 
hundred and eighty-eight siltings, there wore 
frequent presentations of human figures com
ing in visible, and sometimes tangible forms. 
That these forms were, partly at least, mate
rial, is obvious from tho descriptions given of 
tho phenomena. Of these I will cite a few:

“ A rustling succeeded, nnd a form stood tieside me, 
Its sphere permeating every flbrejiLmy organization. 
Then there was rapping opHlitfnacKht my chair, af
terward on my shoulders; and the figure, bending for
ward, placed a hand on my head. A bright light 
sprang up behind us; It rose, attended by electrical 
sounds. Then 1 was kissed on tho heat!, anil a ll(iht 
hut distinctly felt substance passed over me.". . . . 
“ The llgure must have been visible to us, during this 
sitting, foran hour nnd a half."

Tliat there was virtually a materialization in 
these manifestations is obvious from tlie fol
lowing facts:

“Atone time her long white robes, sweeping over 
the table, brushed from It pencils, paper, and other 
light objects, which fell on the floor." . . . “So vivid 
was the light and so palpable the form before us, tliat 
its shadow was thrown upon the wall, precisely as it 
It had been a mortal seated there."

Tlio temporary materialization of spirit How
ers was a remarkable feature of these most in
teresting and instructive manifestations. On 
ono occasion was produced “a rod rose, with 
green leaves and forget-me-nots, very beautiful, 
and apparently real.” Above them was writ
ten on a card: " Flowers from our homo in heav
en." These flowers were dematerialized before 
tho eyes of tho spectators. Mr. Li’ ei more says: 
“They gradually diminished in size ns wo 
gazed, till they became mere specks; and then 
they disappeared before our eyes.” Moreover, 
it is said that, theso temporarily materialized 
flowers often exhaled tho most exquisite per
fume. In regard lo the materialization of drap
ery, the following is also suggestive:

" During one of the sittings there was a message to 
the clfect that a piece ot the spirit’s garment might be 
cut oil wltli scissorsand examined. Belli Dr. Gray 
amt Mr. Livermore availed themselves of this permis
sion. For a time the texture was strong, so that It 
might lie pulled without coming apart. They both 
bad time to examine It critically before It melted 
away."

These manifestations took place’under cir
cumstances that did not admit, of the possibili
ty of imposture or illusion. There were several

and it will burn with intense brilliancy, and 
will bo consumed in a few minutes. And, rea
soning from analogy, the same .thing occurs In 
spirit-form materialization- What tho spirit in 
tlie body, under the ordinary operation of tlio 
life-principle, may require innny years to pro
duce—a . mature human body, for example, 
may, under other conditions, and with tlio 
greater power possessed by advanced spirit in
telligences, bo temporarily effected Ina few min
utes. 1 say may he, because I am reasoning from 
tho stnndpointof il priori possibility; but ns a 
matter of fact, ascertained by experiment and 
observation, I may nay emphatically it is.

To what extent the materinliz.il ion is carried 
in tlie phenomena ns now presented so fre
quently—whether, I mean, if extends to all the 
organs of tlio body, or not; that is, whether 
there is n temporary production of the usseuus, 
muscular, circulatory, and nervous systems, or 
not, 1 do not. know. I presume all these aro 
not always materialized, but al) that arc need
ed at tho limo are. Tho power to materialize 
one implies tho power to materialize ail. I have 
seen theso spirit-forms walk as naturally and 
gracefully as in earthly life; 1 have heard them 
talk in full, sonorous tones; I have fell or 
grasped their hands, and found them firm and 
solid, sometimes unnaturally so; fur on one oc
casion an ardent spirit friend shook my hand so 
earnestly Hint I had a decided impression of ids 
grip for several hours, tlio medium at Hint time 
being a woman, tho pressure of whoso hand 
was soft and gentle; I have felt the spirit-hand 
laid on my forehead, nt first cold as marble, 
and then warm ns with natural beat ; at other 
times 1 have felt il when it appeared like wax, j 
but in other respects was quite natural, in i

wlio exhausted the resources of their scientific 
intelligence and skill in this investigation, ami 
came to the conclusion that spirits are some
times visibly present among us in this mortal 
life.

Most valuable evidence of tlie reality of tills 
phenomenon is presented by the well-known 
researches and experiments of ('mini Bullet, a 
wealthy nobleman of Paris, who devoted sev 
oral years to the investigation of tliis subject, 
with results that established the reality of 
solid materialization by permanent scientific 
evidence, an interesting portion of which I 
have seen in the possession of my friend, tlie 
Hon. ,). L. O'Sullivan, who was one of the very 
few admitted tn Ilie ('mint's .seances. This 
evidence con-lists of photographs of tlie bu ms

and presented it to her mother; and a compari
son of it with some of her hair wlfile in life 
showed tie difference either in quality or color. 
Tho color of this, hair was light flaxen, while 
that of the medium’s is jet black,

Passing from Ihe citation of facts and expe
riences designed to show that, tho materializa
tion of spirit-forms is a reality, I shall now 
take up the consideration of a few points of 
practical importance in connection with it, 
particularly as to the conditions under which 
this interesting phciimnenon occurs, ami by 
which il is controlled or liiodlljed.

First, as l o the medium. The precise rela- 
t inn of the medium In these materialized forms 
for lb<'philosophical principles on which it de
pends,Ms not known. Thal there is, from tho

taken with tlie t'mint’s own apparatus ami' peculiar physical constitution of the persons 
appliances.and of the busts of these forms, pro-1
ilnced from paralfine molds, which tlie spirits 
made by repeatedly dipping the upper portion 
of their bodies—head, neck, ole,—into ii large 
tank of the melted substance, ami after it was 
sullicicntly cool, withdrawing them by de-1 
materialization — obviously the only way in1 
which the molds could have been vacated with- I 
out being destroy ml. I

But before leaving tliis point, let, me speak a i 
little of my own experience in the observation l 
of this interesting phenomenon, as 1 have given j 
to il a long and patient invest igatiun, and gen
erally under circumstances that were favorable 
for eliciting the truth—in my own house and 
Hie private houses of friends, where there could 
be no suspicion of collusion or Ilie existence of 
confederates, could any have been possibly em
ployed, consistently with the phenomena as pre
sented. ।

cal lei I mediums, avert a in ehmient—atmosphere 
or aura -emanating from them, or in part, at 
least, drawn from Un- sillers, which Ilie spirits 
use to produce I hose forms, we arc told by t ho 
spirits themselves, and have many nt her rea
sons to bi'livve. This is sometimes called mag- 
nelie, and is said to be of a negative eharaeter, 
while the emanations of positive magnetism

feet Ilie '

and into which tlie spirits who come to present, 
themselves in visible, materialized forms enter, 
giving ln.it such expression as. by means of

to imparl. Tims the collected mass of mag
netic and other elements produced by ihe 
operating band is caught up by such spirits

tills particular experience varies, as might lie i But let. me say here, that, while 1 have always 
expected, since conditions arc so variable. I endeavored to free my mind from unjust sus- 
Prof. Crookes, whoso’experiments hi tliis mat
ter of spirit materialization are deserving of , 
scientific interest, makes tlie fidlowing suggest- I 
ivo statements: j

“Tlie hau ls amt arms do not always appear to nic to i

medium and the circle. Hence, the spit duality 
or want of spirii iialily of (lie nicdiiiin is an im
portant factor in tIm niaiiifeslations presented 

picion of the medium, 1 have not based my be-, al a materializing seance. When Ihe medium 
lief at all upon any faith in his or her integrity. , is a person wI 
Tliat lias never been an element in Hie mailer; , riallstie plane,

lie solid amt lifelike. Sometimes, imlecil, they pre
sent more tlie appearance of a nebulous cloud partly 
condensed Into the form of a hand.’'.. .'“Sometimes 
the hand appears perfectly.lifelike and graceful, the 
Ungers moving aiM tin: tA'ij Mig -ntly us human ns

witnesses present, with one of whom I have 
conversed on the subject. All were gentlemen 
of education and of social and professional dis
tinction. Tlie sittings were strictly private, 
with tlie doors not only closed but sealed. Not 
only were the manifestations wonderfully phe
nomenal throughout, this protracted series of 
sittings, but they were accompanied also with 
intelligent messages of endearment and friend
ship, and many strong evidences of personal 
identity. Whether these visible, palpable spirit
forms came with materialized bones, muscles, 
blood and nerves, it is of little importance to in
quire. They came with forms that could touch 
and be touched, could seo and be seen; could 
express intelligence and understand intelligent 
questions and requests. The flowers tliey pre
sented had all the appearance and characteris
tics of flowers—indeed, for the time being they 
were flowers.-

All this, to tho unthinking mind, or to the 
mind whoso thoughts aro bounded by its own 
narrow experience and the experience of minds 
like itself, seems absolutely miraculous, or con
trary to the laws of nature; but to the logical 
mind this is far from being the case. Contem
plate the ordinary natural power of materiali
zation possessed by the phuit—t he hickory, the 
oak, or the black walnut, for example. That 
mass of solid ligneous substance which forms 
the gigantic trunk and branches of tlie organ
ism, as well as the numberless leaves that rustle 
in the passing wind, wrts nearly all material
ized from the air—the visible and substantial 
from the invisible and apparently unsubstan
tial. It is true, it took many years -to perfect 
that wonderful materialization, under ordina
ry conditions, and with the amount of spirit
force possessed by the. seminal principle of tho 
plant; but change the conditions, intensify or 
augment the spirit-power brought into play, 
and instead of requiring fifty years for the oak 
to materialize its body, it might be accoinplish- 
ed in fifty minutes or seconds. Tho effect of 
electricity in accelerating vegetation is well 
known; but what I here suggest as conceivable 
is actually accomplished, it is said, through cer
tain influences controlled by the Hindu con
jurers. However this may be, the rapid mate
rialization of flowers and fruit has been often 
effected through modern mediumship.

Let mo borrow an illustration of this princi
ple from chemical science. You all know that 
combustion is merely tho rapid union of oxygen 
with other substances, with some of which it 
unites, under ordinary conditions, readily and 
rapidly; with others slowly. Iron exposed to 
the air will rust; that is, burn slowly, requir
ing perhaps years to be entirely consumed, be
cause the. oxygen in the air is diluted with a 
large proportion of the negative element, nitro
gen. Now let the iron be heated to redness at 
one end, and plunged Into a jar of pure oxygen,

nnd 1 contend that tlie true spiritual investies- . vateil anil . ...........................iking 
tor, wlio realizes al all the subtle, laws and deli-

nature umuHi-
merchandiso

of this spiritual gift; and appreciating it as 
cate inllimnces tliat control these manifesla-1 having no other value tin...... .  a .... .. to 
tions will randy, if ever, make it an element by " make money," although the porn r possessed 
treating the medium as unworthy of trust. 1 may be very great, and many satisfactory tests

that of any In the room. At tlie wrist or arm It be- 
comes hazy, anti fades oil Into a luminous cloud.”... 
“To tint touch tlio hand sometimes appears Icy cold 
anti dead; nt other times warm and lifelike, grasplog 
my own with the flint pressure of an old friend. 1 
have retained one of these hands hi my own. IIrmly 
resolved not lo let It escape. There was ro struggle i 
or effort made, lo get Inose, lint It seemed gradually tn I 
resolve Itself Into vapor, and faded fn that manner । 
from my grasp.” ’ j

I refer to these incidents, testified to by com
petent anti reliable observers, not to establish 
the reality of spirit-materialization, but as il
lustrations of the phenomenon. I consider the 
fact that spirits can amido take on these ma
terialized forms to lie just as firmly established 
as any fact in science can be. It rests on Ihe 
reliable testimony of thousands of witnesses, 
andean lie verified by any one wlio will take 
the pains ami incur Ihe expense of investigat
ing it. But to do tliis requires patience, rare, 
vigilance, a mind in equipose between knowl
edge and ignorance, and the ability to reason 
and judge. A presumptuous, conceited person, 
wlio goes to a materializing stance a skeptic, 
will probably come from it a total disbeliever, 
supposing that, in the strength of his superior 
discernment and wise incredulity, be has sound- । 
ed tlie depth of the mystery,and that his sound- | 
ing-machine lias brought wpfraud. '

Prof. Crookes made tlie phenomenon of m ile- ! 
rialization a subject of the most careful scion- 1 
title investigation in his own house, and under ' 
conditions that absolutely excluded the possi- ‘ 
bility of imposition or illusion. Lei. mo refer । 
simply to what this learned scientist calls his j 

’experimentum cruets. Turning tho gas out, he 
entered Hie room used as a cabinet, bearing a 
phosphorus lamp. He found the medium 
crouching on tlie floor. Kneeling down he let 
air into the lamp, and by its light saw the young 
lady dressed in black velvet, as she had been in 
the early part of tho evening, and to all appear
ance senseless. Then, raising the lamp, he 
looked around and saw the spirit-form stand
ing close behind tlie medium, robed in Hewing 
white; and, to be perfectly sure, he held one of 
the medium’s hands, while he passed tlie lamp 
up and down so as to illuminate the entire 
figure of the spirit. Here it was ascertained by 
a scientist, of unusual ability—a man not com
mitted to the theory of spirit-manifestation, 
tliat the visible form was not the medium. 1 
will here refer, also, to the crucial test of an
other distinguished scientist, Mr. Varley, the 
electrician of the Atlantic cable. Ho conceived 
the idea of passing a weak electrical current 
through the body of the medium all tho time 
the manifestations were going on. This was 
done "by means of a galvanic battery and 
cable-testing apparatus, which was so delicate 
that any movement whatever on the part of the 
medium would be instantly indicated. Yet 
under these conditions the spirit-form did ap
pear as usual, exhibited its arms,' spoke, wrote, 
and touched several persons."

And, let it be home in mind, this happened 
in tlie house of a ptivale gentleman at the west 
end of the city of London.

Of course there arc many in this audience 
who do not need tliis specific testimony to con
vince them of the trulli of materialization, for 
they have had, in their own experience, as 1 
also hiavc had, abundant tests equally sound 
and satisfactory. But the skeptical scientist 
will say tous: You arc not trained observers. 
You were imposed upon, made the victims of 
jugglery or psychological influence. Your tes
timony cannot be received, because it is not 
scientific. Well, then, I present tire testimony 
of “trained observers," scientists of eminence,

have been accustomed to leave the spirits to ■ 
present their own tests, and reserved the prlv- J 
Hege to myself to accept or reject the proofs 
they might bo able or willing to oiler. I believe I 
that, in the long run, that method will produce 
the best fruit, and without inharmmiy and dis
agreeable conflicts. Let me men! ion a few of 
such proofs, by way of illustration :

1. I have repeatedly seen an elaborately draped 
form in white emerge from the cabinet iilmiedi- ; 
ately (wit liin a second or t wo) after tlie medium, ■ 
dressed in black, had entered it. 1

2. 1 have been led into the cabinet by tlie 
spirit,-form, ami seen it disappear in tlie pres
ence of the medium. j

:i. I have passed into the cabinet with a tall , 
male figure—recognized as a well-known friend, , 
both by Ids peculiar demeanor and appearance I 
—and after finding the medium sitting in his 
chair, have passed out, and been instiinlly fol
lowed by a short female figure clothed in elab
orate white drapery, and wearing a tasteful 
head-dress of Howers.

■I. I have seen a form emerge from (he cabi
net while tho medium was standing entranced 
outside, and only a few seconds after I had . 
passed from Hie cabinet.

; of an exceptionally harmonious, spiritual cir- 
. de. Even in that ease, the mieonsdoiis medi

um will often be used for personal ion by a class 
uf spirits who mire nothing for truth, but re
joice in showing themselves in a kind of mas- 
qmqade; ami in doing in a false, dishonest 
manner, what Ilin higher spirits will never 
al tempt except whoii th.....millions permit it 
to lie done legitiimitdy and truthfully. Such 
persons are always at the mercy of the spiril- 
inlhieiiees brought by the people with whom 
tliey sit. and for Iwo reasons: 11.) Their own 
spirit-controls, however holiest ami well-inten
tioned, arc never spiritually strong, owing to 
Hie unpriigressed spiritual condition of tlie 
medium, and consequently are always liable to 
be driven oil by tlie accumulated power of

5, I have seen, quite recently, and several 
times ill tlie stances of Mrs. Reynolds—Ilie 
great "exposed ”—a femahi form elaborately! 
dressed in white robes present herself at Ihe j 
opening of the curtain, and another form of । 
different costume, stature, face, and appear-|
ancc of every kind, dart forward before the ; dium turn away
complete disappearance of the other figure,

darker spirits brought by special conditions. 
i2.1 The medium being deficient in true inward 
spirituality, is nut able to determine the char
acter uf Hie circle before which I he manifesta
tions arc tn be given, ami.lienee cannot prevent 
the disasl mils consequences that, alien ensue. 
A higher condition of spirituality mi the part 
of mediums would always give them the power 
to test tlie circle befoiv the manifest al ions 
commenced. They could then accept or reject, 
as they might find icquisite; or, in case llicy 
found the circle hostile or treae.hemus, could 
refuse tu give any sitting. I have seen a me-

And this has taken place after the medium had 
been thoroughly searched previous to entering 
the cabinet.

(I. I have several times seen two forms pre
sent themselves, both moving and acting inde
pendently, and giving unmistakable proof that 
each was, for tlie time at least, a living person
ality; and this took place under conditions that 
did not admit tho suspicion of a confederate,

7. I have quite often seen figures form out
side tlio cabinet, by rising apparently out of the 
floor, and disappear in a similar manner by 
sinking apparently into the floor, this occurring 
in a private parlor. And in connection witli 
tliis I have seen the spirit form expand or 
weave, as il were, her drapery to a most aston
ishing extent, so that, as sho extended her 
arms, her copious drapery hanging from them 
appeared like large and graceful angel wings.

8. I have also seen forms present themselves 
without a cabinet, in the room in which tlie 
medium was sitting, one of the circle being 
seated near him and holding his hands.

In connection witli these items of personal 
experience, I may also say most positively that 
I have recognized tlio faces, forms and general 
demeanor of relatives and friends well known 
to me but entirely unknown to others present.

These are but a few of the salient points of a 
long experience in tliis matter, and I contend 
that in them is contained sufficient proof to es
tablish tlie fact that, in tlie instances referred 
to, there was no personation by the medium. I 
may add, I have stood in close proximity to 
these forms. Tliey have placed their hands 
upon me, tliey have put their faces within a few 
inches of mine in order tliat I might scrutinize 
their features; and shown all possible willing
ness, ami earnestness even, to convince me of 
their reality and identity.

Through tlie mediumship pf Mrs. Hull, at one 
of those most beautiful and spiritual stances 
held at the residence of Mr. Hatch, at Asto
ria, my spirit daughter appeared in angelic ma
terialized form, and greeted her mother and 
sister and myself, with fond embracesand emo
tional kisses. She also cut off a lock of her hair

a circle of sitters, refusing
from them quite a large fee, and then sit down 
and give a seance to a few persons from whom 
no money at. all was expected.. Very often, 
however, the medium is so anxious for the 
money that, though Ihe controlling band seo 
the danger ahead, they can make no admoni
tory impression in opposition to the demon of 
selfishness and greed that possesses the medi
um's mind. Hence result those vexatious and 
disheartening occurrences known as “expos
ures.” If our mediums were all spiritual mc- 
iliums, ami not, as is usually the ease, merely 
spirit meiliums, these things would not take 
place; because, while the mediums would often 
be confronted’by ignorant, skeptical unspirit- 
lial people, they xvould be sufficiently enlight
ened not to attempt any manifestations in their 
presence.

And this brings me to the sedond point to bo 
considered in a review of tlio conditions con- 
trolling these singular manifestations; and that 
is tlio character of the circle, or the persons in 
whoso presence tho spirits are to appear. This, 
as you will have already seen, is most, vital; and 
yet, as far as my experience goes, it. is usually 
in a great measure overlooked. A crowd of 
people rush into the stance-room, pay their fee, 
and think that al! they have to do is to look on, 
with an occasional laugh or chat with their 
neighbors, noting pretty much as they would at 
a circus, or a low comic theatre. Their jokes 
at the spirits, and at the incidents of tlie show, 
arc often revolting to any one who possesses 
the slightest refinement, or appreciation of 
spiritual things; and 1 have often been shocked 
while present at these promiscuous assem
blages, at the awful extent to which the things 
usually most sacred to the human mind may bo 
cheapened and degraded by these familiar 
spectacles. There is an uncouthness, a coarse
ness, a want of reverence, sometimes a low 
mockery, and occasionally something that bor
ders upon profanity and even sensuality, that 
must, by tlie law of affinity, bring n class of 
spirits whose.presence can neither be instruct- , 
ivc nor profitable, except as showing that there 
are such beings, and that they can make them
selves visible to our physical senses. This

materinliz.il
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would, indeed, le
fur the constant danger of an "exposure,

bslderatum, were it not fective conditions, you give them power; since materializations are more or less imperfect, 
everything that st l engthens the lower and A spirit intelligence, of great philosophical 

acumen, speaking tlirougli Mrs. Richmond, 
said : "The materialized -form apparently has

ting back the cau-e ■ f trim Spiritualism many 
degrees, and for a considerable time, implant
ing ineradicable prejudices again-t it in the; ub-
lie mind, and discouraging its ate

darker inlluencesweakens the hold of the high
er and purer, so fully are we held in this life 
between the evil and the good. Some persons 
seem to erave that the spirits should at all

till vital functions—bieatbes, moves, speaks, 
expresses joy or sonow: and to touch and

THE PLACE OP PHYSICAL PHENOM
ENA.

and distinctly heard the piece of pencil scratch 
infc on the slate; and in far less time than any 
mortal could have done it, one side of the slate 
was completely covered with a communication

I have had the slates covered with glass, so 
as to preserve the writing, and to show to those 
who take an interest in spiritual affairs.

While in Erie County I had tho pleasure of ' 
making the acquaintance and was the recipi- 
ent of the hospitality of Mr. Geo. W. Taylor 
wife and family, Mrs. Watkins, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Crampton, at whose house the stances 
took place, and whom 1 will always keep in 
pleasant remembrance.

Your action in regard to mediums iskind and 
considerate, and I hope you will live Tong to 
defend them. Tlie Hanner is ever welcome, and 
its contents a spiritual treat.

Yours fraternally, John L. Moobe.
Artemesia, Ont., Canada, March Vdh, 1882.

nV CATT. H. H. nitowx.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Tlie first result of the phenomena of Spirit

ualism is to arouse thought and to thus cause a 
questioning in the minds of those who witness 
them, in regard to the evidences of a future 
life, upon which they have heretofore relied in 
hope and faith. If they accept tlie phenomena 
as of spirit-origin, gradually will the hope and 
faith of the past ripen into knowledge of a life 
beyond the grave. In the minds of those who 
reject at first the spiritual hypothesis, there 
must arise doubts, be they believers, for they 
are brought squarely, to face the question of the 
supposed evidences, of doubtful traditions, re
ports and theological assertions, which lack, to 
tlie leasoner, the great de-ideratum of being 
provable, and thus arc of no rational value. The

limes be visibly present among them. It is a sight and every phy-ieal and mental sensation 
fortunate circumstance that this is not the appears as real as the material forms which

Did it ever occur to yoi:,” -aid a-c.mtnd ■ 
Richmond, "that the most delicate pn 

in the universe mu-t be that process which, case: for many of them would often shudder you occupy to-day." 
through occult forces, evolves a palpable iina te to behold their spirit-companions. The time The spirit teacher also says: “ Tlie spirit is 
to the'-ight of me’n? And the only wonder is. may come when the people of this planet may more sensitive to_sprroundingconditions in the 
n-'t that there are so few of these manifesta- be blessed with the vision of spirits walking at materialized form than in the mortal form, 
lions that are satisfactory, but that there are their side, and not such as would " make their The influences of the persons composing the 

spirits quail"; but it .will only be when a circle, (Acir roniUHmi' if >Mivl, arc all reflected 
reater degree of spirituality prevails than upon the spirit; nud vAeii they are darkened

Mrs.

, coti-ideiing the delicate natnte'd the con- own 
diti-’m- required, ami the rude, um -mth, ami 
etude manner in which human being- proceed

any

in the inve
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.-ne hand tl:
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When an ent i.meed iri dium mtiu- a cabinet.

in

affected di-a-t 1 oii-lv by the influence of sittei- 
wh.'-e mind- air inhainionioiis or tilled with 
arrogance, -tf-pieion, oi willful and eontemptu- 
ops di-belief. 11""' mii'h more di-a-tmi:- 
must’be the le-nib when 'hey have aetmally

t'onsummaled, by tlie-'
When the 
lie piecon-

can

but "I loiir-e mu the can

parent in the disv 
tna<ks ami logger

the tinm en demons,

at this period of the earth's history. The pres- by impatience and doubt, render it almost im- 
ent prevailing earth-conditions constitute a possible for him to perfect the work he has be- 
barrier against perfect materialization by the fore him.”
advanced spirits who would otherwise gladly 
manifest themselves in this manner; but they

But the disbeliever will defiantly ask: ' Ad
mitting that these forms actually appeared,

cannot, exri-pt with the greatest pain, clothe how do you know they were spirits, or the
themselves with the'rank material element
i-ua!Iy available for the purpose, 
go Mi. < 'Iville -aid. in niie of his

tai: - mi ca: th | ers.m- " ill live 
y,-ai-. it lived be, until their car

Some time 
inspiration
state of af- 
a thousand

■ om; !etvl. and when they n-. longer dwell in 
a phyd' al n rm which confine- them to earth

spirits of those whom they resembled, or who 
they purported tube?
^Well, let me ask. reasoning indirectly, if they ;
were not spirits, what were they? They were -sult must b ullless thcv nieet with tlwt plle. 
not mortal men and women; that •* ol)™uS. ^^

s I hey twe the spirits oi the departed: (I) be-
cause they have uniformly represented them-

u.d I... 'i'. : Pi ■. at w ill. Thus in their im- 
moitaliiy they will bo able, whenever they

selves' as such tl. 
because they pres.

i- is presumptive proof); (2) : 
tiled the characteristics of:

size, appearance, dress gestures, and other
personal peciiliaihies necessary to establish;

p!>-:i-e, to manifest in a material form upon any their identity: and • because, by independent 
earth Whit-h they desire to visit." „ mediumship—imp:e-sional or automatic writ-

Thi- may -vein extravagant : but it will be ing, independent writing, table-tipping and

spirit-return, that they swell the ever-growing 
army of skeptics, and thus the direct result 
of our phenomena is to make .Spiritualists, and 
the indirect result to increase the ranks of the 
Materialists.

But the spiritually developed will never be
come materialists. They cannot; for to them 
will come those intuitive proofs that arc strong

ii-membcri-d lh.it, in the antediluvian age, 
when people are represented as living some
what le-s than a thousand years, it is also 
lei-ordid that angels frequently vi-ited them in 
vi-ibiefoim. It is only in a coarse, material- 
i-tie aze. that " angel-' visits are few and far be- 
tween." To make it otherwise—to attract the 
angels to us, ami give them the necessary con
dition- to make thi-mo lves vi-ible to our pliy — 
i.-al-ight. there is far greater need of our cul
tivating our own inner, higher natine, than of 
the invention "f material appliances to catch 
Ilie mediums in fraud.

In this I am sustained by the best investigat- 
oi s. i.et me quote the words of IV. H. Harrison :

" I have discovered that the supply of the right 
Im nlal conditions at stances has infinitely more power

trance-speaking- they have confirmed tlie fact 
of their identity and actual spirit-presence. 1

hi conclusion, let .me say that while to the 
full believer in the truths of Spiritualism the • 
outward phenomena are of secondary value, to ;

er than reason. Such an one, hearing for the
first time the Ilarmonial Philosophy, will re
ceive it readily, as the rational interpreter of 
what he or she basso long felt. These are the 
religious ones, who, like the Beloved John, lean 
lovingly on the Infinite Love and knowintui-the general progress ot the movement they .. , .. . . ... .lively that in the person of lus angels he is near probably constitute its most essential phase, - - - 1 . . .

since it is only through them that converts can 
be made, and tile opposition to spiritual pro-

in bringing about ni.mih'st.itions
phy-leal niHdlfieatiims 
thoroughly .mci-tmnat

as these.
; than any such 
In a circle with

- and truthful people, where 
tli.it of tying the medium or

hiildlngi-ai'h cilier would be thought degrading to the 
ehariwtiT of everybody present, manifestations are 
witnessed In the light which cannot be obtained with 

' equal power under other conditions. Those who w ish
to make headway In the Investigation of the nature of 
spirit-life and spirit-power, should begin by reforming 

- their own hearts and their own lives. Instead of play-
Ing wIth lamps and aminoiiio-sulphate of copper." 

Appropriate to this is the sage remark
Faust:

of

in the circle, who innocently plume themselves 
upon their righteous Juewdness, and their zeal 
in the cau-e of hw.-t Npii itualism. I do not

But, i ill; skirt-
white robes and illusion veils have been found
cither up' n the medium. <-i 
. n sumo of tlu-se oeca-ion

e

Nature retains her veil, despite our clamors ;
That which she doth not willingly display

Cannot be wrenched from her with levers, screws, 
and hammers."

It would l>e possible, under the improved con
ditions to which 1 have referred, for the spirits 
to assume a materialized form with much less 

, expense to the medium and less discomfort to

gross overcome.
If we look back upon the history of ibis sub- | 

ject, we shall find that the eminent jurists, sci- I 
elitists, theologians and others who have joined I 
tlie ranks of Spiiitmilism, have, in the first 
place, been won over bv seeing and investigat
ing some startling and inexplicable phenome- i 
non. Of course, they did not stop at the phe-, 
nomena, but passed mi tn the study of tlie mor- ' 
al and spiritual philosophy, which forms the : 
highest development of the movement; and so 
should all do who would derive the greatest ; 
practical good from this glorious source of , 
truth. Let it be ever remembered that Spirit
ualism has not come in these days for the mere 
gratification of curio.ity. or the exercise of the 
facility of wonder, but to bring us a solid, im
movable conviction of immortality—a realizing 
sense of the future life and its responsibilities, ■ 
and to teach mankind how best to enjoy the 
blessings and avoid tlie evils of our present; 
state of being, so that they may the sooner ad
vance to high celestial conditions in tlie here- ■ 
after.

In these phenomenal phases of Spiritualism, . 
there is often fraud. Tliere is sometimes im
posture on the part of mediums, and deception : 
on the part of the controlling spirits. Every
thing good and valuable in this world iscoun-

to bless them. It is not for these our physical 
phenomena are needed, and often it is not for 
these that our lectures are given. They are 
oftener found, though they have outgrown 
creeds, where they still have spiritual food, in 
tlie midst of the beautiful and the social—in the 
liberal churches or in the home circle. i

But for the Thomases, those who reason from ■ 
effects, who must touch the spear-wound and I 
see the nail-prints before they believe, those ' 
who must see something, is this class of phe-; 
nomena necessary. It is on the field of science I 
that this phenomenon pitches its tent and asks :

Evenings at Home in Spiiutcal Seances.
Prefaced and Welded Together by a Species 
of Autobiography. By Miss Houghton. First 
Series, limo, cloth, pp. 3.12. London : Triibner 
A Co., Luilgate Hill. /
There is a sphere of truth and sincerity about 

this volume that will commend it at sight to 
the good graces of every one who may take it in 
hand. The author’s attention was first called 
to Spiritualism in 1'59, at a private circle where 
the communicating intelligence disclosed two 
facts in her experience that convinced her that ' 
she could hold intercourse with those of her 
friends whom she had been accustomed to call 
dead. From that moment her faith never wa
vered, and though some thought she was too ' 
easily converted to a belief in Spiritualism, she 
felt that if anything was in her mind a fact, it 
was useless to doubt, and worse than vain to 
seek for obstacles to place in the way of its ac
ceptance.

Assured that the subject was true, and be
lieving that, by perseverance in a prescribed 
course, the gift of mediumship, possessed in a 
greater or lesser degree by all individuals, might 
be developed in her, she,with others entered 
upon that fourse, and was gratified in a short 
time in being able to receive communications 
through the slow processes in vogue at that 
early day of the history of Spiritualism. This 
volume is a record of her experiences from that

to be interviewed. And coolly does the scien-i uate un
tist, the intcllectualist examine it. While to unishipwasdrawingandpaiiiting.anditsinani- 
them it ultimately proves another life than that festations were unlimited in variety, and in

date until IS"1'. Tlie special form of her medi-

of earth, to many a sensitive their investigation

and the vulture Hmmselves. Instead of entering an extempo-
, । or i i ,i.„ rized body weighing perhaps from 100 to 1.10and exhibition of these have proved the unmis- - - । ,

takable imposition of the medium. Yes, I
mit that if we were dealing with merely earthly
matters ll.i'ease would have so bad a showing 
that an m dinai y jury would make but shm t work -

in the <

terfeited: but we do not reject it on that ac
count, but study how to make a true discrimi
nation. The charge of fraud, very often, if not 
usually, conies from those who do not knowhow 
to discriminate. When the minds of the investi-

is as though sacred things were profanely 
handled : as though the precincts of holiest love 
were invaded by crucible, scalpel, and micro- 

: scope. Science is not religious, and its methods 
are not warm and glowing, as are those of the

1 true evangelist. Tims tliere arises a division 
. in our ranks ofttimes, when there should be 
| harmony. Ou all sides must humanity be met 

and taught of its future life. The trouble lies 
in trying to convince the religious man by sci- 

; entific methods, and scientific man by religious 
' methods. In either case tliere will be failure.

....... .......... ;-•--■ ■-•••......- — Understanding this, we should study the na- 
?aid.rUrfine".......................o’r w?IUnlC(T£ ' ,urc of every "''’^t’eatoD ™d try, as friends
belief, no reliable results can be obtained. Tho
conditions are sometimes changed so greatly by 
this influence, that deception intervenes by the 
very suspicion of deception that pervades the :”""'" ~..o ....„:....- .._i. .i--- tion there are no, । j pounds, they would probably be able to employ sitters: and against-uch deccpt

, one of from 2.1 to .10 pounds, or even much less, physical test conditions that will secure the me-
l’1'1' dium or the circle. Nothing w ill avail in theseThis consideration of weight is an important

but tliere is an element in the ease

int.i o.m-ideratiim. ’mt whirl 
r Him ri.n-i-ting of i tvlligriit

not

ubstames—sometimes

one. You are, doubtless, familiar with the ex
periments so often made of weighing the mate-
i ialized spirit-form, and the interesting results 
that attended them. At Chittenden this was 
frequently done in the ease of tlie spirit Honto, 
whose weight, when she first appeared, was 
ascertained to be -> pounds; but upon her 
second appearance, a few minutes afterwards, 
her weight was found to be only .I* pounds ; and

investigations but harmonious spiritual feeling, 
an earnest desire for the truth, passivity nf the 
mind in the reception of it, joined with keen
ness of observation and power of reasoning and 

. gmeralization.
Let me be distinctly understood: I by no 

means advocate the acceptance of anything as 
true without complete logical evidence: but 
what I gainsny’is the demanding of impossible 
or improper conditions, and the refusal tn wait

of Spiritualism and of the race, to introduce 
. each one to those manifestations adapted to 
। him. And here is the place of physical phe

nomena. Profs. Zollncr, Crookes, and others 
like them, must work with these, and physical 
phenomena will at last compel science to turn 
its telescope toward Summer-Land.

i Physical phenomena are, however, only indi
rectly a means of spiritual growth. By remov- 
ing doubts and furnishing the proofsof a future 
life, the mind is thus made more passive and 
receptive, and receives more readily spirit-im-

of -. .iii' •- aie literally .overflowing with inci- 
ib nt- of this kind, and ever) body's expeiience, 
if a: all extensive, confirms this fact. It was 
one of the items of te-timony in the famous re- ;

many instances claimed to be produced by in- 
dividuaLspirits, which it will severely tax the 
credulity of many Spiritualists even to admit to 
have been possible.

As might be expected, the author’s long ex
perience and her love of and devotion to the 
subject enabled her to witness many marvelous 
phenomena, and many things she records are 
as wonderful as any that have been made known 
to us. The simplest of these, she remarks, is 
“ quite unexplainable, according to our present 
knowledge of physical science, and sufficient to 
expunge the word impossible from the repertory 
of a student of spiritual phenomena.”

In October, Ukis, a stance was held, at which 
eighteen persons were present, Miss Nicholl 
being the chief medium. Each of the sitters 
was asked to wish forTruit, the wish being in 
nearly every instance granted. The following 
were brought and dropped on the table around 
which the company sat: A banana, two oranges, 
a bunch of white grapes, bunch of black grapes, 
a clustered filberts, three walnuts, a dozen dam
sons, a slice of candied pine apple, three figs, 
two apples, some almonds, four large grapes, 
three dates, two pears, a pomegranate, two 
crystallized green gages, a pile of dried currants 
a lemon, a large bunch of raisins, which, as well 
as the figs and dates, were quite plump, as if 
they had never been packed, but brought direct 
from the drying ground. While the wishing 
was in progress a lady said, “Why does not 
some one wish for vegetables, such as a potato 
or an onion ? ” and even while she was speaking 
a potato and an onion fell into her lap., A few 
days subsequent to this another stance was I 
held, of which Miss Houghton says: “ We felt 
leaves and flowers coming on to the table, which 
by degrees was completely covered with very 
large fern leaves : they were also slipped into 
our hands, so that none of the table was after
wards visible. Upon it then fell showers of 
rosebuds in every stage of opening beauty, fra
grant and wet with dew. It was the most curi
ous sound to hear the crisp buds falling like a 
littletinkling shower; some felt them fall on 
their hands, and some were slipped within the 
fingers without the hands being at any time 
raised from the table.” Fruit also was brought, 
but not in such quantity or variety as before.

At one seance a dore was brought, said to be 
from Jerusalem. This the author kept eight

pre.—ions and spiritual influx. There isalso. by 
them, opportunity given for the heart's love to 
be heard in its demand for “loved ones gone,” 
and in supplying this demand through spirit- 
communion. they who tints commune are in a

fer or accept the proof which is offered by the 
intelligence- who produce the phenomena, be
cause those intelligences do not see fit to afford 
the proof which is demanded by those who arc 
ignorant of the principles concerned. And I degree spiritualized, 
also gain-ay the consideration of the medium 
as an active agent in the production of the plie- 

A similar experiment was imide nt Havana, tiometia: while, in fact, according to every 
known spiritual principle, the spirits are the 
active agents, and their fiat should be obeyed 
as to all matters pertaining to the conditions.
To this I add : Have nothing to do with a me
dium in whom yon have no confidence.

on two other appearance 1- pounds and di
pounds respectively : whilethemedium weighed 
179 pounds. These facts are attested by the 
affidavit of Mr. Pritchard, whodid the weighing.

X. Y., with Mrs. Compt in, the spirit weighing, 
at three appearances, respectively 77 pounds, 

port of the London Dialectical Society. Fruits- "■' 7'"'^' “'^T2 I"”'."'1*’ . ”'’"■' 1 "■°,nld nsk’ 
'f various kinds “nee a quantity estimated to “"J111 1 1,° medium, m either case, have so 
wei.-h tbirtv or pounds, we.e brinuht i'*“ 1,ei^ ,Co’111 11,s Phenomenon
iutohe room under test conditions, through : ”f change of weight have, taken place in the 
Mrs. Marshall's medium-hip. Signor Damiani curious process with wlueh most investigators 
testified before Hie committee that at Baron ■ ha':e hf™-I ™nfro“ted. and known as transfuu- 

rutum? If the figure and face of a medium 
may be made to take on different forms and ] 
expressions—if the body of a medium can be 1

Spiritualhm has suffered both from credulity 
■ and from skepticism: and its adherents cannot 

be too careful or too calm in their conduct as

Guldenstubbe's house the flowers' that were! 
. brought in by the spirits would have tilled a ■ 

large basket. The same, as I have been assured , 
by Col. Kase and bis wife, of Philadelphia, oc-1 
curved at their house through the mediumship j 
of Mrs. Thayer; and twice a ham weighing ten 
or twelve pounds was thrown violently upon i 
the table in a dark seance. Col. Olcott, among ; 
hi- Chittenden experiences, says: " I have seen । 
among other things a large stone, weighing some ' 
sixty pounds, a cat t-wh.eel, two large mother-of- 
pearl shells, an ear of Egyptian corn, a specimen ' 

. of a rare mineral, a gold vest-chain, a heavy gold 
ring, two small spotted -hells, etc., that were 
said to have been brought by invisible car- I 
riers.” At one of the experimental stances of 
the Spiritual Society of Florence, through Mrs. ■ 
Guppy’s mediumship, the following incident oc-' 
curved, as related in the report of the Dialec
tical Society: " First came .a shower of fresh; 
flowers which fell all about tlie table, while the ! 
medium's bands were held. The light was put I 
out again, and in ten minutes an awful crash I 
was heard on the table, as if the chandelier had i

well as in their judgment. In the beginning of 
every great movement, there arc always crude 
notions, and strong differences of opinion, lead
ing often to violent dissensions: but as truth 
matures, greater harmony prevails. That this 
will bcjhe case with Spiritualism we can only 
hopefbut it is the duty of all to hasten the time 
of peace and fraternity by the exercise of mod
eration and forbearance, and still more of that 
charity without which, " whether we speak 
with the tongues of men or of angels, we are 
nothing."

। elongated to the extent of eleven inches, as was 
■ attested by Lord Lindsay before the London 
i Dialectical Society, and as occurred in the case

of the medium Home, in the presence of Mr.
i Harrison, of the tplritimlist, Mrs. Varley, and
! others, what modifications of the medium’s „ . .. . . , ,—,. . - .tin-tmnsaiid signs, instead of reading the spir- ;]h\ iciU foim, th ion 1 siirit U"yi, may be jtual trut]15 indelibly engraven upon the tab-. 
; deemed impossible ‘ I he wonderful transfer- jets of their own souls—as long as sense percep- j 
i mations not only of the medium’s form, but of tion supersedes intuition, or spirit perception.! 
her Nothing, which characterized Mrs. Comp- these materialized images of spirit-friends and

I tnn’s tn tin.: -'HardlailS W11). UridCT CVCry pOSSlble Condition,
ton .- mani.c.,tations Jiould be studied in this kc prpJpnfpd t0 external sense: but they will 

j connection. never wholly satisfy the inner loheings'of the
But transfiguration is to be distinguished soul to come into perfect communion with 

from personation, both that which is enforced those whom love pursues into the mysterious 
* ,1-..........  ““■ '“-s - ;j?e^

that which is perpetrated designedly and con- is not the gazing upon the imperfect forms 
: sciously bv the medium. TheTatter seems to which the “ loved ones” assume, for a few mo- 
!be the awful bugbear of many investigators, ments to satisfy your materialistic desires that 
I^Kta.# I. «, RMUMW. ,hi» #SSffl«SS98ttaS 
’ ................ ' ........ - life: but the cultivation of that spiritual har-rant savage, who smashed the watch with a

As long as mankind crave external manifesta-

But this class of phenomena is not, as many a 
secular journal seems to think, the all of Spirit
ualism. It is only its primary school, the kind
ergarten toys, preparing tlie pupils for the 
higher schools, where principles arc discovered, 
and spirituality developed.

But there are very many who need physical 
manifestations to convince them of spirit-life 
and spirit return. It is, then, the duty of Spiritu
alists to encourage physical mediums for the 
good of the investigating public, and to warn 
that public against charlatans, who take the sa
cred name of medium. A “fraudulent medium” 
is a misnomer, as much so as a counterfeit dol
lar. There are none but genuine dollars, but 
counterfeit coins. Thereare none but genuine 
mediums, but fraudulent men and women. 
Fraud is no part of Spiritualism. And it should 
be also understood that physical phenomena are 
only an introduction to the most profound sci-, . , . ... years, when it died. During its lifemanyin-ence and most devout rehgmn the world ever | stances of beaHng the 8ickbKcre saidtohave
knew—Spiritualism. It is as the fossil and the I
mineral in the geologist’s cabinet; as skull and 
vertebra in that of the anatomist: as fish or 
insect to the student of Natural History. With
out them, these sciences could not be; with 
them, the sciences are not, till by study they 
yield their laws and methods. So all phenomena, 
mental and physical, are of no value, save as 
the mind of man compels them to yield those 
laws and principles that may be applied to daily 
life, and thus help to perfect the race. Physical

been effected by a feather from its body. At 
another seance the ubiquitous “John King” 
was present, and chatted with her for some 
time. “ He then took away my handkerchief," 
she says, "and afterwards brought it to me 
knotted up, telling me to untie it at home; and 
in it I found a pearl considerably larger than 
the one he had given me before.” At a subse
quent stance, about a dozen being present, 
among them John M. Spear and wife, all were
directed to place their handkerchiefs on the ta

fallen down. On lighting the candle we found ! 
a large-lump of ice, about a foot in length and i 
one arid a half inches thick, which had fallen i 
on the table with such force that it was brok- i

large stone in order to discover the hidden mys
tery of its moving wheels and ticking voice. 
Our spirit teachers wisely say in this connec
tion : “If the spirits are to materialize them
selves, and you are to witness the best results of 
that materialization, it is your business to adapten . .. • . - ■

, , I yourself to the laws connected with them: not
• In view of these facts, how absurd it is tocon-1 
tend that the presence of masks and toggery, ; 
under such circumstances as characterized the ;
recent exposure ca-e of Mrs. Reynolds in Brook
lyn, constitute final and undeniable evidence ' 
of her guilt. When such articles are found se-1 
creted on the person of the medium, before en- | 
tering the cabinet, in such a way as to show I 
that be or she must have been cognizant cf 
their existence, the case is different: and though 
the old legal phrase, “by instigation of the j 
devil,” might often be justly applied to tlie act, 
the guilt of thi medium is not removed because > 
the “seducing spirit ” can only act in harmony i 
with the mind of the seduced.

It is obvious from tlie principles of spirit-con-, 
' trol to which I have hastily referred, that sat- i 
isfactory and safe materializing stances can I 
only be held when both mediums and sitters 
are in the right spiritual condition ; and this is 
true, indeed, of all stances—of every kind of 
spirit-intercourse. Without the strict observ
ance of these laws, the establishment of spirit- 
identity is an impossibility; for many of the 
lower spirits are very cunning and will person
ate every one whom you crave to see, if, by de-

to dictate the terms, not to decide how it ought | 
to be, but simply to strive to know how it is. 
If there be jugglery, it will be exposed; if 
there be trickery, it certainly will be unveiled. 
There is always a sufficient number of self-ap
pointed detectives in the world to ferret out 
any crime; and if there were not one, the i 
crime would find itself out. There is that 
weakness in deception, that it sooner or later 
weaves a mesli for its own revealment. There 
is that strength in truth, that, in spite of nu-: 
merous so-called exposures, it always comes out ! 
triumphant.”

The fact is, as the spirits themselves have 
declared, “ spirit materialization simply im
plies that the spirit takes upon itself, for the 
time being, its earthly form, and places itself 
visibly and palpably among you.” As every 
part of that form, every nerve, muscle, blood
vessel and organ has its spiritual counterpart, 
it can, if the conditions do not prevent, mate
rialize every one of these, and assume, for the 
time being, a perfect living, breathing material 
organism, with all its natural functions fully 
restored; but, under the imperfect conditions 
offered, this is of rare occurrence; and the

i many which will bring them to you, soul to 
। soul, give you a spiritual conviction of their 
i presence with you. aud make you feel not alone 
I your kinship with them, through earthly affec- 
। tion and sympathy, but your common destiny 
I as immortal spirits, and your common relation- 
i ship with the great central Fount of all power, 

wisdom, purity and love.
I In saying this I but repeat the admonitory 
I exclamation of an angel of this Dispensation:

" Oh ! when will man, uplifted by loftier sen- 
sibilities, and controlled by higher aspirations, 
seek the spiritual fountain and the image of 
Go<l in his own soul instead of pictured images 
and shadows that have no reality of life 1

I When will man seek for the sign, not at the 
outer door, but within the temple of his own

' spirit, asking not as a proof of Deity the hand- 
i writing upon the wall, but rather the convic- 
i tion of the mind !"
i. When that time comes we shall not ask the 
i pure spirits to reclothe themselves in the dense 
garments of flesh, so that they may be visibly 

' present among us; but we shall be satisfied to 
i see them with that inner sense by means of 

which we may be enabled to cognize, not their 
external, earthly characteristics, long since 
cast aside and disowned, but those inward fea
tures of purification by virtue of which they 
are enabled to mingle with the bright and 
blessed in immortal spheres. From those bliss
ful abodes of eternal serenity and peace, me
thinks I can bear them saying to us, in the 
words of the spirit-poet:

“ Not with sound ot many thunders, 
Not with miracles and wonders, 
would we herald forth our coming 

From the peaceful spirit-shore;
But In God’s own love descending, 

your aspirations btendlng, 
we would teach yon of the future,

/ That you watch and weep no more.”

* • tit , UltlVC men uauuKcivuicio uu me UI- phenomena, however valuable are only the bI(?i whic}1 tl di(J and 6hort) after e3ch 
sound of saw and hammer in the building of | handkei.chief was thrown int0 b of lts 
that spiritual temple, which is the knowledge. | owner with som(J Ued in Peach of 
nf I.nw nnn flip livma n boiler hfn i . ” * *of Law and the living of a better life.

Testimony to the Reliability of Chas. 
£. Watkins.

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

I noticed in the Banner of Light of March nth 
an editorial in relation to Mr. Chas. E. Watkins, 
which reminded me of my experience with that

them.
An interesting manifestation took place at a 

stance held by Mr. and Mrs. Guppy, which is 
described as follows: "There were a good many 
flowers brought, and in my hand was placed a 
most beautiful spray of scarlet Martagon lilies, 
with seven lovely Turk’s-cap blossoms. By-
and-by Mrs. Guppy exclaimed that there were

remarkable medium, which experience I will creeping creatures about, and begged to be al-
give to you.

I left my home in Ontario for the express pur
pose of seeing Mr. Watkins, and testing the 
slate-writing phase of Spiritualism. The round 
trip was about four hundred miles, and I con
sider that I was well paid for my trouble and 
expense.

I wrote . five names on as many slips of paper 
(no one being in the room at the time but my
self), then rolled each separately into a pellet 
shape, and mixed them' up so that I could not 
tell one from the other; the medium then came 
into the room and told the name that was in 
each pellet; one name, that of Thomas Mulcas- 
ter, being an unusual one.

I had the direct slate-writing from my father, 
mother, sister, and Francis J. Smith. The me
dium broke off with his teeth a small piece of 
slate pencil, whicji was put on one slate, and 
then covered with another slate; he took 
hold of one corner of the slate, I took hold of 
the other corner. I held my ear to the slates

lowed to light the candle; and upon its being
granted, there were a quantity of butterflies 
traveling about among us and the flowers, some 
of which were caught and put in a box; altogeth
er we reckoned that there were about forty of 
them. Two settled on my spray of Martagons, 
and remained there quietly all the rest of tbo 
evening, although I expected they would fly off 
when I got into the open air, sol thought no 
more about them. However, when'I reached 
home there was still one clinging to the blos
som, and I was going to shake it off, when Ann 
suggested that would be a pity; so she brought 
me a tumbler tocover it with; but in the morn
ing it was dead, and, to my surprise, with its 
wings open, as if just alighting on a flower; for 
butterflies generally die with their wings flat 
together. So I gave it a place on my wreath o£_ 
everlastings as a symbol of the enfranchised 
spirit reveling among blossoms that fade not."

When, in 1868, the Davenport Brothers were 
in England, Miss Houghton attended stances
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hold by them at private residences. Material- 
' izod hands were seen by her, and permission 

being given for her to grasp one of them, she 
did so, and it dematerialized while she held it. 
In describing it she says: “ It is dldlcult to ex
plain tho sensation of that goneness. People 
sometimes say melted, or dissolved, but those 
words seem to imply a something,left, moisture' 
of some kind or other; but there was literally 
nothing. 1 had grasped what was a living hand, 
and without unclasping my hand tlie one within 
it was gone 1 It Was a wondrously new sensa
tion, and never to bo forgotten." Tho correct
ness of tliis description will be confirmed by all 
who have had n similar experience at material
izing stances.

In this connection wo cannot forbear quoting 
tho author’s worthily bestowed tribute to the 
memory of those remarkable mediums in whose 
presence tho above manifestation occurred. 
“Poor, fragile, hardly-used young men!” sho 
writes. “ Ono is gone to reap the fruits of a 
sacrificed life, given for tlio world’s benefit, and 
treated by tho world's scorn, or at least that 
portion of it who look upon themselves ns so 
completely flic essence of wisdom, that they 
only are competent to dictate as to the manner 
in which new truths are to bo presented.”

Throughout these "Evenings" tho presence 
of Bible personages is frequently adverted to. 
Tho shadow of tho eliurch-splro rests on nearly 
every page', and one is tempted to smile, though 
respectfully, at the extreme degree of confidence 
tho writer reposes in all unseen intelligences 
that come to her, claiming to be, no mutter 
who, from Adam and Eve to tho latest apotheo
sized saint, so long ns they manifest a kindly 
disposition, and dispense pious thoughts and 
words of holy writ. But, notwithstanding all 
this, wo can overlook it, since there is so much 
to commend in Miss Houghton’s honesty of 
purpose, charity for others, and faithfulness to 
what sho deems to be truth. Besides, those 
idiosyncrasies of thought are but will-o’-the- 
wisps flitting about among the stupendous facts 
the hundreds of incidents sho records tend to 
confirm, and which arc so many that we have 
not space to do more than make this brief allu
sion to tliem. A second volume is promised, 
tho appearance of which all who have read this 
Will look forward to with interest.

but show how much better he Is than your people even 
think. And when they have only dreamed ot the 
“ green pastures and still waters," show them that 
eternal love has made the way so plain that the " gates 
are wide open," and that, Insignificant as humans lire, 
they can add to the Joys ot heavenly friends by living 
pure Ilves and being true to God like principles.

Como to the front, brother, and bo a man ; stand by 
all your creed can give you that Is beautiful; but re
member that simple lessons which teach ot effects fol
lowing causes will be better understood and do more 
to protect your Hoek from the errors of the present era 
than striving (while you yourself do not even guess) to 
teach them how three Hods can make one (ludt

This Is written Ina kindly spirit—accept It In thd
same way.

Sept. 27th, 1881.
Samuel Bowles.

—[Extract from " Contrasts In Spirit-l.lfc," by Sain 
neb Howies, a new book for sale by Colby ,C Hleh.}

LONGFELLOW’S LAST POEM.

Bro. Daniel Tarbell, which cliched applause from the 
audience. A seance was then held by Mr. Stiles, dur
ing which clglity llve recognized tests ivory given. It 
was one ot the best that lias been held In the State by 
him, and was convincing and strengthening, not only 
to believers but to those who are standing on the 
threshold and Just ready to enter the sacred temple of 
Spiritualism.

Ifi the course of the evening a tribute ot grateful ap
preciation was presented Io Mr. Slmmons.from the em
ployees ot Mr. Tarbell, Mr. Comings making the pre
sentation speech, expressive ot thankfulness tor tho 
generous liosidtdllty ot the host, Bro. Daniel TarUell, 
with a hope that he mnyJIve many tears to b itile error 
wherever It Is entrenched. Thanks were also tenilvied 
to the Central Vermont Railroad for granting free 
passes, after which the audience dispersed to their 
several homes, taking with them pleasant memories ot 
the occasion—memories Unit will glow brighter and 
more beautiful with the vanishing nt the years.

Mus. L.-g. Bartlett.
Dost Granville, I't., March IM/i, issz.
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Samuel BowIeH, and llic Orthodox 
miniHter.

A KliKlIyCrltlrlsin or tho Mlsrepreselitiitlous ottlioRuv. 
W. T, Eustis, ot the Memorial Chiin-h, Springm-hl, 
Mass., oh tho Huhjimtof SpIrltimllHhi, given Inn Sermon 
September 18th, 1881. Mr. Bowles Holds up a Gospel 
Mirror for tho Reverend Gentleman to View Himself.
Extract from Rev. Dr. Eustis’s sermon, as reported 

In the Springfield (Mass.) liepublican, Sept. IDtli, 1881:
“ During Ills sermon at the Memorial chinch Yester

day morning,Rev. Dr. EustlsdlseussedSpiritualism In 
this way: Nor again in modern necromancy, misnamed 
Spiritualism, wllh Its mediums, trances, pretense ot 
revelations, can 1 divest myself of the Impression that 
there Is something akin to the delusions of (lemons 
which Christ dispelled when restoring Ilic man to a 
Kr selfhood. This communing with the dead may

nshlereil an Idle sport, but J should tremble to 
have a child or friend ot mine become Ilie victim of 
tills unholy dealing with spirits as a trance medium, 
since the nnii.nllira! nervous condition wrecks and 
jangles the spiritual harmony, ami opens the door for 
thejiossesslon of Satan. Whoever carefiillv watches 
the countenances ot the performers (luring these In
cantations will perceive that they bear the marks ot 
being elHier cross Impostors or deluded fanatics, or 
miserable victims, tools, if not agents, ot Ilie great ad
versary of souls. Whoever permits tlie mind to be de
luded by Idle fancies, by foolish dreams, by wild fic
tions, or by lewd Imaginations, endangers Hie proper 
poise and equilibrium of the spirit and Is liable to that, 
loss nl balance which robs of self control, even though 
wo discern not the mastery ot fiends, the possession ot 
demons, which belonged to the day when Satan was 
allowed liberty for a season.”

Mil. ROWLES’S REPLY.
A few (lays ago, In company with others, I was re

viewing, Instead of Interviewing, tho clergymen of our 
city (Springfield, Mass.,) and I chanced to go Into one 
study, where, wrestling with doubts as to the Justness 
othls act, was a man of God, preparing a sermon for 
the Memorial chinch, the following day. (Love of 
place-love of home associations Is ever strong In our 
hearts, and tt would be a great height wo would have 
to reach where we would forget our earth homes, and 
all associated with them.) I perceived, among other 
subjects, Ills mind Intent on Spiritualism. But not until 
tlio Sabbath did I realize, In all Its fullness, the stigma 
ho would place upon a belief that’Is fast becoming 
knowledge to the people. Man ot God, how blind you 
arc, when you strive to give tlie Iio to tho only tangible 
proof you can have of Immortality. In whatever school 
this worthy divine had learned his Icssdils on Spirit
ualism, what class of mediums he had visited, he evi
dently felt like telling Ids congregation," I Ijavo been 
there, but It Is wlckod for you to go’.” “ Theft’s some
thing In It, but It’s the devil.” He has In his surrepti
tious seekings for this light been so unfortunate as to 
visit a class of media not yet developed for this work, 
and therefore not fitted to give those truths that such 
minds as his seek for. Wo of tho spirit-world, who 
think any means of reaching our loved ones valuable, 
can hardly understand how a truq seeker for light will 
call those mentioned In tho Bjblo, as receivers of 
"spiritual gifts,” " performers,” and the manner In 
which thoughts are given, “ Incantations.” These de
scriptive epithets 111 accofd with the charity of the one 
who said, " And greater works than these shall others 
do” who come after me. Neither did ho stop to think 
of the voice from heaven that said, "This Is my beloved 
Son In whom I am well pleased.” Would tho roverend 
brother throw discredit on the samp God who rulqd 
eighteen hundred years ago, and Iti the history which 
is left shows how nearly connected arc heaven-gild 
earth? With the spirit of Christ for a guide, howdaro 
he say, "They are either gross Impostors or deluded 
fanatics, or 'miserable victims, tools, It not agents, ot 
the great adversary ot souls ”? Did not the Christ say, 
“Judge not, that yo be not judged”? and how does ho 
know they are the Incarnatloh ot all evil? The Christ 
spirit Is far from you, I. fear, when you seek to sway 
Immortal souls by assertions^ that cannot' bo backed 
up. And It Christ did walk with his disciples, It a third 
person did appear on the Mount, it through the Medi
um of Endor Samuel was ralsed up or materlalized/it 
a materialized hand appeared and wrote a lesson on 
tho wall before Belshazzar’s eyes, how are you'to act, 
my brother? tell your people that the Bible Is all truci 
save that which treats of Spiritualism ? I fear you will 
have trouble. For were there not “ dlscerners Ot 
spirits,""diverskindsot tongues,” ’’interpretations 
of tongues,” “gifts of healing," and many other gifts 
promised In this Bible?

Take Spiritualism out of your Bible and you have 
but a dull outline ot facts that have only an historical 
value, together with moral precepts that arc duplicat
ed It) much older books of other nations. But give to 
this book tbe spirit, and fight not against Its teach
ings,and you have a book that will do.a great work 
with human hearts. " I would tremble to have a child 
or friend ot mine become a victim ot this unholy deal
ing with spirits, as a trance-medium,” says the broth
er. We may tell his reason for shrinking from It If It' 
be a truth, but were I to say to our brother that he did 
not reverence or love bls mother, father, sister or 
brother, who Is In sp!rlt-)Ife, he would declare It an 
untruth. But surely he can have little confidence in 
them If he would not trust those, he loved In their 
hands, since it Is only natural that a guide from spirit- 
life Is chojen from those who loved you In ear(h-llfe, 
and would nosooner work evil with you than a tender 
mother would work evil to her child. Brother, you 
are fighting against your best friend when you try to 
thrust the fadts ot spirit-return and communion from 
your flocjt. You place a bridgeless gult between you 
and your loved ones. • You make God a terrible aveng
er Instead ot a loving father, and show that while you 
try to walk by faith you will, not walk by sight. How 
lame Is the philosophy that "says, “ Souls aro immor
tal, but no ons knows it." Should you preach as J< 
feel you believe, you could in one sermon sow se^d 
for a rich' harvest. You need not weaken faith In God,

One of the latest and probably the last poem ever 
written by this distinguished author, so recently de
ceased, appeared tn tho February number of The 
Century, anil Is- entitled " Hermes Tiusmegistch." 
The following'preface is given tn connection with It:

“ As Hideticus narrates. Hennes (lesorlbed Um principles 
that rank as wholes tn Iwo myriads of books ; or, as we are 
informed by Manetho, he perfertly unfolded these prlucl- 
ples In three rnyrlmls, lUl'i volumes. . . . out- iineesmrs 
deilleated rhe liiventliiiisof their wisdom to this dells , In- 
serlhliigiilH heir own Wi llings wllli the name of llet nies." 
—tlamblteus,

SUU through Egypt's desert places 
Flows the lordly Nile,

From Its hanks lite great, stone faces
Gaze wltli patient smile ;

SUU the pyramids Imperious 
Pierce the cloudless skies, 

Amt tho Sphinx stares wltli mysterious, 
Solemn, stony eyes.

But where tire the old Egyptian 
Demi gods and kings?

Nothing left but an Inscription
Graven on stones and t ings. 

Where are Helltis amt Heplmestiis, 
Gods of eldest eld?

Where is Hermes Trlsmeglslus, 
Who their secrets held ?

Where arc now Um many hundred 
Thousand bonks Ite wrote?

By tlie ThatL.ialiirgisls plundered, 
Lost In lamls remote ;

In oblivion stink lot ever, 
As when o’er Ute land 

Blows n storm wind, in the river 
Sinks the scattered sand.

Something unsubstantial, ghostly, 
Seems this Theurglst,

In deep meditation mostly 
Wrapped, as In a mist.

Vague, phantasmal amt unreal,
To our thought Ito seems, 

Walking In a world Ideal, 
In a land of dreams.

Was he one, or many, merging 
Name and fame In one,

Like a stream, to which, converging 
Many streamlets run?

TUI, wllh gathered power proceeding, 
Ampler sweep It takes,

Downward lite sweet waters leading 
From unnumbered lakes.

By the Nile I see him wandering, 
Pausing now ami then,

On the mystic union pondering 
Between gods amt men ;

Half-believing, wholly feeling, 
With supreme delight,

How Ute gods, themselves concealing, 
Lift men to their height.

Or hi Thebes, the hundred-gated, 
In thethorougtilare

Breathing, as II consecrated,
A diviner air;

Anil amid discordant noises,
In Ute Jostling throng, 

Bearing tar, celestial voices
Ot Olympian song.

Who shall call Ills dreams fallacious?
Who has searched or sought

AU tlie unexplored and spacious 
Universe of thought?

Who, In bls own skill confiding
.Shall with rule anil Une

Mark the border-land dividing 
Human and divine?

Trlsmeglstusl three times greatest I 
How thy name sublime

Bas descended to this latest 
Progeny uT time!

Happy they whose written pages 
Perish wltli their Ilves,

If amid the crumbling ages 
Still their name survives I

Thine! oh priest of Egypt, lately
Found I In tlie vast,

Wced-encnmbered, sombre, stately 
Graveyard of the Past;

And a presence moved before me
On I hat gloomy shore,

As ti wait of wind, that o'er mo 
Breathed, and was no more.

The Pious Huvciim.’
Certain Pious Ravens Hew about the country 

preaching, and wherever they went the Doves 
(locked to hear them in great numbers and tul- 
mired them vastly and fed them with dainties. 
Hut, one morning when a line large Dove asked 
if she might preach a sermon the li ivens were 
much shocked. -1

They gathered together and croaked gravely 
over the question for a long time, and one Ha- I 
ven said, “ if we let her preach no one will ad
mire us.” And another said, " Il wx«fKJmr 
preach she will get nil the dainties.” Ami tm-* 
other said, "We can pretend the Good Book 
stirs, she.must not preach.” They nil thought 
this a wise remark, until otto old Raven said 
that when they held meetings where there 
were only Doves, and when there was nothing 
toeat, it might lie convenient tn lei a Dove 
talk. Now, this pleased all Ilie Ravens, be
cause must of them did not, eare for such meet
ings. So t hey passed a soleinn resolution " t hat 
it was quite right for a Dove to preach in the 
Evening, and all wrong for her to preach in the 
Morning.”

Moral.—Vanity of vanities, all is vanity. 
[Fables of Mrs. I.. D. Blah-.].

(•In the above, the singular pvihui of the Methodist 
Chiirrh, and Mime oilier.*. In I'rfuMiig the pulpit hi uuium 
pleat hers, whip* they arc willing the lad) spcakcrA dull 
bear tin* burden of the eotlfei’ liee ami prayer Hirelings, Is 
neatly shown np. —Kh, IL <H* L.j

Harmony Kequfaite.
Totlio Editor of tho Barnier or I.lam:

1 atteniled a private materializing seance at. 
Mr. II. .J. Nowton's resilience a few evenings 
since, and there did not a simile manifestation 
of any kind Decur, which I am very much in
clined to attribute to^tlie single eircuinslanee 
of a certain person whose presence was obnox
ious to the controlling spirits, who have warned 
us repeatedly that it is very injurious to the 
materializing medium to have Ilie light smltlcn- 
ly sprung upon them, anti especially by any one 
who may go about like a wolf, ponncitig upon 
their prey, without, knowing whether they are 
frauds or not. Titis is no way to detect fraudu
lent mediums, and I would advise such persons 
tube careful, for fear that they may injure
the innocent. Ai.beiit A. Woon,

Mi PostsonMalRoads.
BY MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is the outgrowth ot a .-ml licit has bullied with 
despair, ami feels, through sympathy, tlie worsot others. v

Il l» not sent fuilli as a llh-nny ethol, but only as a hnr- 
blngerot hi.prlo IhuM-wbu hunger tor Inline life: iiml that 
Its simple lints may etn-omage oihfisioHM-k Midi evhlence 
ins I. neeiwity lor their own minds,

It proves by the Bible Unit we two IminorUd ninl that wo 
urn ri<i|. It shows hew nitri'lhilile the suipnae Is In such

bereaved. Il prnvs by fifty millions of \$ finesses that Gm) 
does nut answer prajer.

No woman, were she nut upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, mild hull this book into the OiIIuhIux 
world and thus invite its criticisms and rebukes, But, in 
theho|ie of pointing. Uih weary to “giibb-pHs” on their 
roads, Ilie wilier of.this brave little book accepts the proto 
able results of her convict Ions.
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RS”Tlio Hanner of Liuhf Boston, Mass, is a 
true exponent of the principles'll entci tains— 
spirit util science—and lias some of the ablest, 
writers of the age ns contributors fo its col
umns; for instance, ITof. Briilan, Dr. Buehaii-
an, Thomas 11. Hazard anil others. Besides be- ! 
ingone of the handsomest, papers typograpli- 
ienlly, it presents many subjects for (be rellee- 
tive mind to consider, ami if any of oursuli- 
suribers are desirous oi seeuriiu such reading 
matter we assure them that they will ger the ; 
worth of their money, even if they do not euin- 1 
cide with it in opinions expressed. — Halon' 
Guard, New Mexico.

g®” Tlio Prospectus of the Hanner will be 
found in our columns to-day.—Tim Ohio (Neu. 
Ph'iladeliMa) Democrat.

Take liop Bitters three times a day and you 
will have no. Doctor bills to pay.

Convention in EiiMt Granville, Vt.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In response to a call from Bro. Daniel Tarbell a 
largo assemblage ot Spiritualists ami, we have reason 
to believe,'an equal ft not larger number ot spirits com 
vetted In his hall on Sunday, the 12th ot March, toon- 
Joy a mutual conimuiiloit and to report the progress of 
our glorious cause hi the different sections oCottr 
gEand old Green Mountain State.

Tho day was quite a pleasant otic; not a single wave 
of discord disturbed the harmony ot .one ot Ute best 
Conventions ever field In the State. Tito speakers who 
favored us wltli their presence were Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles, of Boston, the celebrated Inspirational poet anti 
test-medium, and Mr. Austen E. Simmons, of Wood- 
stock, Vt., one of tho pioneers ot tho cause, than 
whom no better or grander speaker Is In tho ranks of 
the spiritual army. Among those who participated in 
.tho conference meetings were Dr. Grice, ot St. Al
bans, Dr. S. N. Gould, ot Wcst'Handolph, Mr. 1’er- 
ham/and Mr. C. B. Comings. Tho meeting was open
ed with a song by Miss Carpenter, who frequently, 
during tlie Convention, cbanned us with her delight
ful music, followed by Mr. Ilajilel Tarbell, who Inter
ested thcaudlcnce with a recital of his experiences In 
the Inclplencyot the spiritual movement, ot his mar-' 
tyrdom by the churches fdr Ills advocacy ot the divine 
principles ot Spiritualism, and ot the ostracism he suf
fered for bls unflinching devotion to a cause ho felt to 
be true—ft cause that lie lias lived to see trlumph over 
tho maledictions of Its enemies and the most unflag-

. glng opposition of churchly mlghtand power. He was 
entertaining throughout, and allowed to all, veterans 
'and new recruits, what could be aycompilalied by per. 
severance anil a persistent adherence to principle.

Mr. Stile?, then gave an address on," Some ot tlio 
Evidences we have IlccelvillP'bf Jmmortalltity,” trac
ing lite through every department ot creation, and 
claiming that "It indestructibility can be affirmed ot 
matter, how much more can It bo of mind.” It was 
an unique address, full of spiritual force, and bright 

' with the eloquence of truth. Upon its conclusion a 
poem of welcome was extemporized by Mr. Stiles.

Ah able address was then given by Austen E. Sim
mons. To attempt to depict Its exceeding beauty 
would prove futile,; lt'was logical, terse and convinc
ing', and was highly appreciated by all who had the 
good fortune to hear It. The morning session closed 
with another song from Miss Mlnnfo Carpenter.

The afternoon session opened with, singing by Miss 
Minnie Carpenter, followed -by a conference, In which 
Mr. Tarbell, Mr. Grice, Mr; Perham and Mr. Wilmot, 
of Northfield, participated. An address by Mr. Sim
mons was next In order, and fully equalled his foro- 

, noon effort In argument and beauty of Illustration. A 
brief address by“J.D. Stiles, a song by Miss Carpen- 
ter, then camo one ot those marvelous sdancesot Mr. 
Stiles, at which some fifty tests were given, all of 
which were recognized by friends In flip hall. Anoth; 
er song by Miss Carpenter concluded tho afternoon 
session. • -
■ Tho evening session met at five, and was mostly de
voted to conference, In which Dr. S.N. Gould partic
ipated, delivering an able address, and Mr. Tarbell In
terested tlie audience with a continuation ot bls re
markable experiences. Messrs. Wilmot and Com
ings also favored us with their Illuminations of 
thought. An address by Mr. Simmons Informed us of 
the manner he was inducted Into the faith and religion 
ot Spiritualism. His remarks were edifying and fre
quently mlrth-provoklng.

Mr. Stiles read a poem dedicated to tbe veteran,

In Memoriiitn.
•'Although ripened for tint harvest, we can but sorrow that 

mil tnbrtal eyes ran no more behold tlie manly form and 
ever cheerful fare of Nathan Lamb, of Bridge water, Ver- 
munL who so recently and suddenly passed from ills body. 
A manof strong and earnest nature, true to his convictions 
of l ight, although the persecutions of enemies to his relig
ion fell like showers of rain upon his head;.an ever daring 
advocate of our sacred goqu’lof angel ministration, seeking 
to carry its light Into many a darkened home. The poor of 
tils town will miss him; tliesick and atlllcted will miss him. 
And when he fell from.lib carriage and expired, he was on 
an errand of mercy, having been after a girl to work for one 
of ills sick neighbors. Beautiful record hi tlie book of life 1 
His last act one of mercy ! He lias been a business man all 
ids days, making himself acquainted with tlie various 
branches, and has had the ups and downs of business expe
rience. Atone lime, several years ago, a map of the town, 
wlih resiliences a nd mum'S and avocations of prominent cit
izens, was published, and while the surveyor was ascertain
ing in regard to avocations he called at Mr. Lnml/S house 

aMkI Inquired of ids wile wind Ills was. Shu said she could
not tell, but lie would meet Mr. L. in a few moments ami 
could ask Ulm. Accordingly, lie passed along In tin* village 
and soon met him, asked the question and awaited the re- ■ 
ply. After a moment’s irlh‘eth>n, Mr. L. sahl. •• Pro
gressive Spiritualist." And m» Invent on tho map. Faith
ful to this avocation, lie has carried a cheerhil and smiling , 
pretence lino all his associations.

Your paper recorded tlie demise of his first wife, since 
which he married my father's sister; a good woman and 
line medium, and their homo has been the oasis for many a 
weary one whose Instrumentality lias been used by angel 
ones. She will miss so much his mortal presence, fur he 
was a good husband; hut through her medium powers will 
slm.bu comforted.

Ite had strong magnetic power, and many persons have, 
been benefited ny It. Nine years ago. when my beloved 
husband, Mr. Wood, lay helpless with congestive paralysis, 
Mr. -Lamb was the*qnly mngtietlzer who could affect him. 
Night and day, storm or shine, heal or cold,, would he ap
pear In tlie sick room and bless tho sufferer with ills wel
come presence and magnetic hands. Of course Im had ene
mies, but when in trouble ht would bo the first one they 
would appeal to oftentimes, and their appeals went not in 
vain, lie gave Blessings for cursings, and ever sought to 
overcome evil wllh goon. , . , ,

A good man of- marked character lias Joined tho loved 
ones gone before: and only (mir weeks before Ids decease, 
at the funeral of Mrs. Kenyon, lie repeated his request that 
dear Sister Wiley bo In lead Ines# to serve when ne should, 
bo liberated, little thinking, we presume, that so soon 
would she be called tijK»n. '

We mourn for those left waiting' 
On this cold ami gloomy'shore- 

For he Is free, ami passed to life, 
Where sorrow*• oum no more.

M. 8. TuWNSENb WuOb.
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A Record of Invostications Into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
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Author of “The. Sinithtrn. Nurthrm tin>l Wentern 
liurpH^ ”• ” Tltc Parti it Fam Uy,* ’ Un,

Mrs, Shindler. Ilir widow <4 Mi EpU/'opal rkrgyniMi. has 
Investigated.Spiritualism Mid Its iilirnmnvna from Boston to

Largo 12mo. Illnstrniod. Cloth, tinted 
paper. Price 81.00, postage free.
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Spiritualism Defined and Defended.
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered:in tlie Tem

perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. Peebles.,
Tho author says: “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 

Mid crush the intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, lienor no Image, trust to no sa< rUlefal ’scap^oat ’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 

jm»|x\ cardinal, bishop or priest, though tlio fagots were 
Kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upm caste, and 
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Inheriting tne God-given rig it to think, site, hear, Iiivvh- 
tigale, and judge of all subject ■ for himself."

PaixT, 15 cents, postage free.
^ For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently .NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT 

SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN TIIE WOULD.

Aids io Family Government:
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FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,

E^Read “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky fountain News, oi Den
ver, Col.', says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Manner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

ESy” Prof, Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusado on the olil- 
timo “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism"; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos- 
ton, have it on sale.
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RY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
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Crown 8vo, 316 wood engravings. Price $2,50, postage 10
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but a feeling of pity for them. I would help 
them if I could; but I would certainly place 
them where they could do no more harm. If 
tlie. time ever comes when I can assist and 
benefit those individuals spiritually or other- 
wis’-. be sure 1 will hasten to do so; and it may
be that through my studies and experiments I 
may receive certain knowledge that will be of 
use’ for just such individuals as they are.

This is all 1 have to say, only that 1 will bewill be cPmM. allowing no egn**» until the cvii^umod or । this IS all 1 have to say, only mat 1 w ill ue 
the ^»nce, cirept in cx-e of volute necessity, ri# pud- pleased to return at anv time and in any place 
Hear# eurdwllv tuvifM. . .1 ’ • ...» •.. i / »-------- :/*»......... m „i...

Tbe Mi‘^<‘' pwM^hrd undvr the above heading Indi
cate that si'irincarry with them the chYrarterisUc® of their 
earth-life io that twy.Hvl-whether (.«r g«*xi or evH-vonse- 
Quently tho^who tu^ mon the - at thly .sphere in an unde- 
Tvlope.1 lU’.e, eventually rn-greM to * Irgher condition. 
Wo the reiHer to receive no doctrine put (onti by 
epl ri tv In tbevcolumnz that does not comp'r: with nlsor 
her rex-on. Alleitressas much ot truth m they perrelve-

that my friends will designate, if they will give 
me a call. You may call me Dr. d. A. Beggs.
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life will be brought to our spirit land and home, 
where all is love and peace, because we work 
together and live in harmony. William Loring.

Louisa Nmall.
Oh 1 It does seem so good to be here; for 

when we desire anything earnestly and. are 
very anxious about it, if it is accomplished, or 
the hope fulfilled, we rejoice and cannot suffi
ciently express our gladness! That is how I 
feel in being permitted to speak here to-day. 
merely to send a few words to my friends and 
to give my name, that they may know that I 
have returned, and try, in my own quiet way, 
to draw their attention to my home in the 
spirit-land. It is a bright one, it is not a spa
cious mansion, it is not a gaudy temple: no 
ornaments surround it except bright flowers 
and clinging vines; it is a little cottage, sur
rounded by green fields through which a clear 
stream wanders, but it satisfies me, and seems 
to fill up the measure of my desires. I seek to 
adorn it according to my natural taste. My 
friends know what my desires were when I was 
in the form : they also know that at times I was 
disappointed, discouraged and sad, and at other 
times became encouraged and felt that bright- 

,ness was before me. But I passed out to the 
spirit-world with hones unfulfilled. There I 
found those hopes still glowing. I found the 
time would come when they would be fulfilled 
and I should be satisfied. That time has come : 
all that I planned has proved agreeable : all 
that I desired for myself and others has been 
fulfilled. True, many of my friends are in the 
body, and I was not with them in the form to 
witness tho fulfillment of those dreams, yet 1 
am with them in spirit, I rejoice with them in 
their success, in their prosperity, and I want 
them to know that I am in perfect sympathy 
with them. And now that they have passed 
almost completely out of the shadows that sur
rounded them, and have entered the clear sun
shine of peace and happiness, I want them to 
turn their thoughts to those who have passed 
away from earth, who are interested in them, 
who love them, and who come to them from the 
spirit-world. I want each one of us—spirits 
and mortals—to live in harmony and unity of 
spirit; thus can we assist each other, giving 
and taking, reciprocating that which is true 
and beautiful. In that way we will grow 
together and be fitted to enjoy each other's 
company when all meet in the world where 
shadows do not come unless made by the spirit 
individually.

I send my love to all. I will be glad to come 
again. Whether I do or not, I feci that my 
friends will recognize my presence here to day, 
for 1 have seen their thoughts turning some
what toward Spiritualism; I have seen their 
interest in its phenomena; I have seen them 
oveilooking the pages ot your paper, and some- 

I times saying: " I wonder if any friendsof mine 
I have returned; I wonder if it is possible to get 
a message or some manifestation from beyond 
the grave?” 1 have seen these thoughts go 
forth from one to another, until 1 determined 
to try and return and send a message, hoping 
it would be received with love and sympathy, 
in the same spirit in which I sent it‘forth. I 
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting me 
to come. Please to say 1 am Louisa Small. My 
message is to friends in Joliet, 111.

its truth: and that is, that planetary action 
was exerted upon my physical frame; that the 
position of the planets at the time, and for 
some time previousto my decease, had an effect 
upon my body: that this planetary action weak
ened my physical forces, imperceptibly to my
self and to my friends, gradually exerted an in- 
lluence upon the tie which bound the spirit to 
the body, until that tie suddenly severed. I 
cannot fully comprehend it as yet. but 1 know 
it is true. J do not regret that, however, al
though liad I been consulted I should certainly 
have preferred to remain in the body. 1 was a 
man of act ion. of energy, of business capacities; ■ 
I had everv inducement to remain in the form. 
I had deaf friends, I had interests here; my life 
was not an aged one, yet was I called away. 
But as I find all life is continuous, that I can 
still exert my energies and powers, that I can 
perform a labor in the otherlife—a spiritual la
bor, vet a natural one—1 feel that all is for the 
best." My friends may wonder at me, who was 
a piactic’al man of business returning to earth
ly life and speaking concerning the laws of the 
planetary movements: and yet, my friends, 
"there are more things in heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of in your philosophy," and 
it will be well for you, for me and for all of us, 
to remain silent upon any subject until we un
derstand it in all its bearings: or, at least, sus
pend our judgment until we know what we are 
to judge of. .

1 will not take up any more of your time, Mr. 
Chairman. Be kind enough to bear any greet
ings, my love and affection, to my friends in 
the body: assure them that I wait a call from 
tliem to return and manifest more perceptibly. 
Granville Rugg, of Haverhill, Mass.

Almira F. Baretla.
Contkollixg Si’iitiT : A spirit present, Mr. 

Chairman, desires to manifest herself, yet can
not take control of the medium’s'orgamsm ; we 
will therefore give whatever she has to.say. But 
a very short time has passed since the spirit 
dwelt in the body, and she does not understand 
how to control a medium in order to speak, but 
she desires very much to send her love to her 
mother and father, and the folks at home. She 
says:

"My name is Almira F. Bareda., I lived in 
San Francisco, Cal. I was not born there, I 
was born in New York, but 1 lived and died in 
California. I want tb send mv love to my moth
er and father. Please to tell my mother I am 
with her, that I see her .longings for my pres
ence. 1 know her grief, and try to help her, to 
soothe her sorrow, and it makes me feel so sad 
that I cannot comfort her when she, too, is in 
grief: but I will try to do all I can. 1 want her 
and all to feci that I have a happy home. It is 
very bright and beautiful where 1 now live ; no 
storms come there, no weakness* no pain comes 
to me, for I feel strong lin'd well, and am told 
that 1 shall always be-so, for there is nothing to 
disturb the bodv’which is now mine. I do want 
so much to send my message ! I want to reach 
my home, for I want them to feel that I, can 

I come to them very often and bring an influence 
to help and strengthen.

I hope I will be able to come again, when I 
know more of these things. My anxiety to reach 
my mother and tell her how. I love her made me 
come here to day. Please say there is sweet 
music and singing over here where I now live, 
which enchants my spirit. I feel that I am lift
ed up out of all gloom and sorrow, and am 
blessed, for the angel music is so sweet. I would 
not come back to earth to live if I could. I only 
hope the time is not far away when mother and 
father will be with me in my happy home. My 
father is F. L. Bareda, of San Francisco.

some future time I believe I will do better. I 
go, but I will come again. Robert Anderson.

Bev. Edward Humphrey.
We are taught, while in the body, that-" God 

giveth his beloved sleep," and we are led to be
lieve that the greatest boon that can be be
stowed upon humanity is rest, inactivity, sleep: 
so when a loved one passes out from the mortal 
form we say. or those of yon who are in tlie 
form say : ■• He is at rest." "He is asleep," "God 
giveth his beloved sleep.” At least this is what 
I taught and what 1 believed when in the form, 
that the greatest boon that could be bestowed 
upon man was "rest.” But when I consider 
that rest implies inactivity, stagnation, death 
itself, I pause and recant my former statement, 
and step aside from my former position, and 
am clad to return here, to what you call a spir
itual seance, in order to make a statement con
cerning the individuality of man outside of the 
mortal form. I am glad to return and to speak 
unto those who knew of me in the past, who 
looked upon me as a tc.m ber and a guide, but I 
point my hand in a different direction from 
what 1 did when in the bndv. 1 would lead

51 nr ion Torrey.
Like a star that shines out through the dark- 1 

ness of night, guiding the wanderer on his way : 
to a haven of peace and rest, would I have tlie 
light of spiritual knowledge stream in upon the 
pathwavs of my friends, to guide them out of 
tin- darkness of eiror and ignorance, to a beau
tiful harbor of peace and happiness; and so I 
return to mnital life to bring my influence, ; 
tru-iing that it will be one of good cheer to 
those who Jove, me and who think I am far j

hcthAmc-r » M.<.» It .llstlnctbunterst.-"! Urai slie ■ 
i-rlvi^ *UtlDgs .it unv 'Jine; neither Udva she re-.

■ tn, hi Tue-I w». Wedm—Utsi-r Erblays.:
awav. No, it is not so—I am not .far away: my | 
Inline in the spirit-world is not far oil, thou
sands or millions of miles from my friends, but 
it is adi:wenl to the beautiful homes of those ; 
whom 1 knew, and whom I still love, who re- I

' each one on to the spiritual life which awaits 
■ them ; but I would lead them on in knowledge, 
trulli and understanding; I would have them 

-...................... wnomi Knew.auuwoom ■ sun or*.-............- ;’Mliz‘] ]he path which !^^
main in the body, oh! could you realize how , I would have them press on with e.'es wi< e 

Mraansr* given ihrouirh the M<*«iluiu*iiip or |,t.ant pul nJ sw eet is true spiritual cominuii-। °Pen, that they may behold the land about 
— m. T. Mhminnwr. p,.^...,, friends, von would hasten to open them and comprehend whither they are going,

ymir hearts ami extemlawelcometothose who .so that they need not stumble blindly in the 
e- ine aioiind vou fi ni the world beyond this "nj. , , ■ >. e
vale of shadows; vou would seek to draw them . 1 would say to each friend : beck earnestly 
'mt., vour homes'and vour hearts, that their ! for knowledge concerning tiatwhichliesbe- 

.io । in। von Iconic fore you seek to understand the laws ot your" I ’so that "hi interior being, for you know not what there is
mav receive light and knowledge Hom the in store for you ; you have no idea of what you 
spirit-world. Mv home in tbe eternal world are .vet to study investigate and understand 
j.s as I,, ig|,t ami fair as 1 would have had it, or when yon are dis lanchi-ed of a mortal form.■ • . .... .-■ . , ...:>> yiy friends will, perhaps, not understand

why 1 should return to the earth and manifest 
myself as a spirit apart fiom the physical body. 
And yet I return, because I feel it to be my 
duty to do so, because 1 know that many times 

as vour mate-i >n I'10 past, when I struggled and longed for 
1 briii'’ the love of more light and understanding t_____

those' wiio are with me ~ . ways of God; 1 felt within niy own soul that
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.i-pliarhni'(”i nauc truth ami pood-

.nuS. th...’■'1^—-Ini's whleh 
i At thiire nnfnbei less souls 
I', reUmc beneath the mud 
ot the |.ond. ale -till unde- 
hose erode cni'ts id weak-

lie-* and seilMmr-s which . ntol.l tliem. We would 
.tret. l: ( 'ith our li.imi- to draw them upwanl. May 
we .he.) ahro.id pur Imlit lo c.i!l them Imth ; may We 
becomr *s tr.u-iu i- ami mmi-tris of grace, si eslnc to 
assist and hem tit those lowly ones, mail we. ton, may 
behold the l.eai.tim; white Illy id the soul peering 
above the criot-it weahn'-". and the darkness and 
mile ot lowiv eoiulitmn-. and raising Us bean into the 
clear -tmllght and Un- fresh atiiin.pl.eie of thy ptidly 
and love, seeking (or more beauty, fragrance and 
truth. Oli. our Father. hie-s all UiyehiMreii w Iler ever 
thev mav be. and inav our songs go forth In liaiuiony 
and praise, btemllmg Hi swede.t aceoid unto thee, 
who art the EalhCr, Erlend, and Guide ot All.

QucHtioiw and Ammers.
CoXTimi.t.tsi; Spikit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. chairman.
Ques.- By Jus. S, Burr. Can mediumship 

be acquired by study, or taught and eultlvatl'd, 
as are other pel,sonal qualifications for impart
ing knowledge to otheis;’

Ax-.—Medial powers can be unfolded, en
hanced by siudy; they cannot be tatight.they 
must1 be n-i'/Ain before they can be drawn out. 
Mediumship belongs to,tbe human family, but 
mediums are born, not made. However, we are 
not of tin se wlm believe that mediums are best
developed by remaining uncultured and igno
rant, for we know that mediumship, combined 
with education, culture ami refinement, come 
hi rapport witli exalted spirits, and also pro
duce manifestations of spirit-power of a very

tj.— By tin- same.: Abstractly erinsidered, 
is mediumship a human faculty, or isit aspechil 
gift of a superior intelligence or power. If the 
latter, from whom?

A.—We do n d look upon mediumship as a gift 
from any sup'-rior intelligence, neither do we 
look upon mediums a ; ’
than others; only as the man who has eyesight

wished for. when in the body; my friends will 
understand this. I hope. I want them to feel 
that there all things are natural, real and tan-
gible to the spirit, fully as much so as are 
material tilings tn those of earth: that they
can be appreciated just the same as your mate 
lial things can be here. 1 '-...._ "J;- ’A”: “ concerning the
t nose w no lire w nil me. .. • . „ • >..............' . ........ .............1 bear als.> a w reath of snowv blossoms for there was something for me to learn, sonic 
one dear friend. 1 place it upon'her blow, and knowledge to attain, which would open mv 
I believe the time will come when she will feel ■ eyes and give me g impres of the gland beyond;

............................... yet would I stifle these impressions, and think 
that perhaps I was being tempted aside by 
those who should not direct me. And so I

and sense the presence of spirit-friends, when 
that garland uf blossoms will be seen by clair
voyant vision, and she will know that those 
who loved her here love her still: that they 
bi ing toher moi-els of peace and happiness as 
balm ami consolation tor her wounded and 
weary heart, as an earnest of wliat will be hers 
when -lie passes to the world beyond. I come, 
bearing only kindly feeling for all friends. I 
would have them feel sure that I still come to 
them; that lam still interested and anxious 
for their well-being; that 1 await the time when 
1 shall be weleomed as a dear friend and visit
ant from the spiritual world and questioned 
concerning spiritual things, and hope I may be 
able to give information concerning those things 
which are beyond the mortal vision.

Mv father was known in earth-life as the

still stumbled oil, trying to understand God's 
laws in my own way—net comprehending him 
or his works as I flo at this time. 1 now return 
to give the warning to my friends and follow
ers, and to assure them that however much it 
seemed to them that I understood the light, 
and that 1 was one ordained to dispense the 
spiritual word of truth, yet did I find that I 
was myself groping in ignorance, traveling the 
load of error; tor 1 did not perceive the full 
glorv of the eternal light of heaven. But I am 
ready to offer my hand to any friend who will 
travel with me in my investigation of God’s 

, laws. I am ready to hold out a light to those 
who will follow in my pathway, in order to 
guide them on. I can teach them only so much 
as I have learned myself concerning the higher 
life, but I will be glad to do that. 1 rejoice in 
soul that I am freed from the mortal body;

. Hon. Algernon W. Torrey. lie preceded mo to 
the spiritual world. 1 have met him and am 
happy in bis company. He is a student, not 
m.iii.forhe feds that his powers are not yet that its wants confine me no longer: that my 
unfolded, but that there is much for him to ■ spirit^!! soar aloft in search of all that there 
learn. He wafts back, through his child, his ; ” “ "'"' .................. ...........
greeting ami remembrances to his friends. My j 
transition from the body was a sudden one ; I 
passed away almost without warning, although 
1 diil feel a little token of spirit-presence within 
mvself; but my death, so called, was sudden. I 
rejoice that it was so. True, there was much 
tliat might have been said, but was not said : 
yet all is well, all lias been for the best. 1 passed

is to know and understand, untiammeled and

away from New York City. I was twenty-eight 
years of age at the time of my physical decease. 
Marion Torrey.

Robert Anderson.
[To' the Chairman:] As you seem to keep an 

open avenue, Bro. Wilson, for all comers, 1 am 
glad to be one of them. It is something for a 
spirit to be able to say to his associates that he 
lias returned to mortal life, and passed through 
the experiences of controlling another organ
ism, and discoursing to individuals in the body.

Ison, for all comers, 1 am

My friends, I send you my love: I bear you 
my blessing. May it rest upon you, not to 
weigh you down, but to bear you upward to
ward the land of light and love. 1 rejoice that 
God in.his infinite goodness has bestowed life 
and power and activity upon me, and when I 
remember the old words, “lie giveth his be
loved sleep,” as though that were a boon to he 
required and longed for. I feel that the old 
ideas are a libel upon God’s infinite mercy, love 
and goodness: for to me, activity, vital con
sciousness, true individuality are the highest 
gifts of the spirit, and are mine, even though 1 
express them imperfectly through a foreign or
ganism—yet are they mine, and I can use my 
energies for my own advancement, and also, I 
trust, for the assistance of others; therefore!
bless God for that which is mine—life, con
sciousness and activity; I pray that all my 

• ........... , . .. , ism, amuiiscour-ing to imiivmuais in inu umii. ■ friends, indeed all humanity, may receive the
as imlu Mimis more iile-seii You have no idea. I think, of tlie many, thou-i. gloi ions light of spiritual truth, and take it into 
"...............i... 1.-.......................... . ................ i their hearts, rejoice in its refulgent rays, and

that it may light them onward to a glorious 
realm in the world beyond the mortal. 1 am, 
oi; rather was known as Rev. Edward Hum
phrey, from Melrose, Mass.

is more ble-s.'d than he who is blind. Yet the 
blind man has Ids compensations for lack of 
sight, to a certain degree, especially so through 
the enhancement of Ids perceptions, and t hrough 
the keenness of Ids other senses. Mediumship,

sands of spirits there are who would give all 
they ever possessed could they have the power
of returning for just one moment to communi
cate with their friends on earth, if merely to
say: “ I am here; 1 love you; my name is---- ,” 
etc. But I believe the time will comewhen! 
these spirits will be gratified in their desires; | 
when avenueswill lie opened for them to return • 
to earth; not, perhaps, through individuals iso- I ■ , of’tho'hodvlated and set apart by the world’s people, but f™ lt\‘ K ^lift) etr di;<
they w ill be enabled to -return to eyeixhome; ^™  ̂ A^i ^-Ato A

to us, is a faculty belonging to the human fami
ly. and this docs not invalidate the former 
statement tliat mediums ate born, not made, 
as we have before said, that all persons are not 
mediums. Sight, hearing and speech are hu- 
I,ii'n/aii".ll(l.S' \''H ',nlivBi"!>l:^ \V.V?b.'l't'°ti,I;ti i° s't 1’J' H’e tiieside anti make their presence 
r •' i 'i a a 1' " \\;ti re known,‘if not in material ways, yet through the
n<? i'J™'!'T(i i\ spiritual powers of tbe friends abiding there.
t're0! IPr° n\ ' U ;Sv<b ^ a ' 1 believe that this good time is coming. If not

i HireCtV'n-A' tHi ''‘is century, after tbe lapse of eighteen or Q« tht* sAnusj Is tlit 1 c adj fniKiiHiientAi twpntv I n spiritual
(Itflerence betw»M‘n niesine^^^ ^H ’om(? t the earth; that many old
practiced hy Deleuze and others, and Modern ‘ ...m ________  5 . _ 4v_ a
Spiritualism ? Was not their somnambulism

William Miller.
[To the.Chairman:) I do n't think it is a very

, sir
------- . you may call it heart disease; 

1 believe that is the name they gave to it, but I 
cannot tell whether it is so or hot; all 1 do know- 
is, that I went out of the body and found my
self in another life: and I have been seeking an

the same psychological condition as that now 
required to constitute a good spirit medium? I

A.—We do not recognize any fundamental I 
difference between the mesmerism of Deleuze । 
and otheis, and the spirit control of to-day, l 
save that we look upon spirit psychology, if we ' 
may so use the term, as superior—as a step in 
advance of the mesmerism of those who prac- | 
ticcd it upon the earth; for spiritual psycnolo- I 
gy is the power that spirits exert upon mortals ; 
to biing them into subjection to the higher laws 
of being, and instruct and unfold them in spir- I 
itual things, and a knowledge of eternal life. I 
The somnambulism of -the past is to a certain I 
extent identical with the spiritual control of 
the present, save that tlie inner powers of the 
somnambulist are unfolded and brought into 
action while the individual is yet in the body;' 
but the powers of the spirit are brought to bear 
upon the sensitive medium, in order to unfold I 
and instruct by laws beyond those of this mor
tal life.

antagonisms will pass away during that time, 
and that more spirituality will be given to hu
manity. in that case, the spirits will gain pow
er and strength to make themselves manifest to
earth’s children, and human hearts will not 
sorrow and grieve because they know not 
where their friendshave gone, but rather will 
they feel satisfied and happy that these friends 
have passed from the experiences of mortal life, 
and have ascended to a higher plane; for they 
will perceive and realize the occasional or fre
quent presence of these spirit-friends, who 
come to them with blessing and good cheer. So 
those who are in the body may take courage; 
may take heart and press on: and mediums 
need not feel discouraged because they are not 
recognized as God's chosen, for the time will

l>r. J. A. Beggs.

come when all, or nearly all, will be sufficiently 
, mediumistic to sense and perceive the presence 

of the departed. I am not here to discourse on 
i these things, however, but the thought struck 
: me, as I came, on seeing so many anxious 
spirits crowding around, feeling that if they 
could not gain sufficient power to manifest and 

I sneak one little word to their mortal friends, 
‘ they could at least have the melancholy satis-

open doorway through which I could come back 
and speak plainly, positively, to my friends. I 
was a plain man when I was in the body; I am 
the same now; but 1 find so much for me to 
sneak about, that I desire to have a medium, if. 
tliat is what you call them, through whom I can 
come and speak out plainly to those who are in 
the body, I don't know as I will be received, 
but I think I will; 1 hope I will: and I bring my 
love to those who remain. Tell them that I 
have a good farm, a good home in the spirit
world; a home that is similar to the one I had 
here; yet not exactly the same, and I am trying 
to improve it and make it much better. I would 
like to come to my old neighbors, for I find 
some of them are in need of knowing something 
of the other life; and then 1 know of one or 
two—two, I may say—who will, before a great 
while, join tho mighty hosts that have passed 
beyond the earthly confines, and they might to 
know something of the place they are going to. 
1 hope they will hunt me up a medium and let 
me come and talk to them. I have met those 
who died before I did. and I recognized them: 
they knew me immediately, and they have 
helped me to come back and express mvself in 
this humble way. William Miller. I belonged 
in Norwich, Conn.

[To the Chairman:] Circumstances seem to 
call me back from the spiritual world. I can 
feel the thoughts going forth from the minds of ; 
certain individuals in the body: they reach out | _ ... .... _______.... .. ..___ . .... ,____
to my spirit; these thoughts seem to hurt me, i sire is to reach my friends now in the body. - 
they, do me injustice, so 1 return, sir. to speak want them to know that I am the same man 
for myself.’ I wish to say to those friends who ' that I was before; that I have not lost my pow-

faction of watching those who do succeed in 
controlling, and perceive how they are received 
and recognized by those on earth.

Like all other returning spirits, my great de-

. are dearest to' me, who have perfect confidence 
iti me; who knew that all was right with me as 
a man, that 1 appreciate their feelings, and I 
love and bless them. 1 wish to say to them that 
the thoughts, the tender memoribs of me which 
are and- liave'been in,their hearts, have reached 
me in my,spirit-home, and brought me beauty 
and gladness:.they have adorned my habitation, 
.and made life pleasant.' I return, .bearing a 
greeting, bearing a garland of love. May it 
reach a dear friend, and give consolation and 

, peace t,o, the mourning heart. 1 would tell.
them that I have a beautiful home in the upper 
life; that 1 am not dissatisfied with my condi-
tion. for although I passed put from the mortal 
body suddenly, almost ’without warning, cer
tainly not knowing beforehand that I should be 
thus rudely .cast, out, yet J find my work can 
still go on. that it proceeds in a higher .sense, 
and that my powers need not remain idle and 
inhetivo:

1 was a book-keepbr and a chemist, in the 
Alice Furnace, of Tronjon. Ohio. Please to as
sure mv friends that now my entire mind is en
gaged in the study of chemistry, of chemical 
law; that I have kind spirits for my teachers 
and.co-workers, who assist me in my experi
ments, and I find that man in the body knows 
very little concerning the action of chemicals:' 
that he understands only howto combine and 
re-combine.-.how to disintegrate the material 
things of life. But when his knowledge becomes 
extended, and be understands how the.material 
is built up from the spiritual, and how the spir
itual chemists of another life are operating and 
redperating upon-matter, then will be realize 
the True conditions of mortal existence,'and 
also-the true sources of those things of.which he 
yearns to know. „ , .
.I will say here that I was cruelly murdered; 

and I will ad i, that the attack was made upon 
me without provocation, for the purpose of gam, 
bv those individuals who made me their vic
tim. I do pot (eel revengeful—I have nothing

ers of reflection, of calculation, of reasoning; 
that I can still pursue my own course and go 
forward from day to day, working out my own 
plan, performing my own labor, and seeking to 
do that which 1 feel is for the best for myself 
and others. I will do that which is best in my 
own sight, and I will bring them influences, if 
possible, from the spiritual world.

It is but little that I can say to-day, for want 
of experience in controlling the organism, and' 
for want of experience in spiritual things apart 
from the body; yet Ifeturn bearing great love. 
I forget no friend, I forsake none: I bring my 
blessing unto all; and by-and-by, when strength 
is givgn me, each one will feel my spirit-pres
ence, will realize that I surround them with 
my love, and will know that he who has passed 
out from the physical is still with them in 
spirit, bearing messages of good cheer, bringing 
tidings from-the spiritrworld, seeking to bene
fit, elevate and lead them on. And I will say 
that if-I can do so, afteT a little time I will man
ifest myself in myoid home; not in external 
ways, but through .the spiritual powers of one 
dear to me; and I will still make my presence 
known, by bringing an influence like an electric 
thrill; that will oomfopt and console.

. I 'pant each pne' always to~live in harmony 
with the others; to let the law of affection have
full play while they are all together; to repress 
not the expressions of sympathy and attach
ment that well up io their hearts: for these 
things .feed the spirit within and’cause it to 

■grow. Let them remember that as we bestow 
so shall we-receive, and that “ Ceasing to pice 
we cease to flare—such is-the law of lore.’’

To the dear one whose feet are nearing the 
Summer-Land, I bring my deepest love—that 
one I will receive, guard and care for in my 
spirit-home until those who are tenderly at
tached to the child will be able to feel that it 
was only in blessing the angel was taken from 
earth.. .

This is my first attempt at controlling, and at

William Loring.
[To the Chairman :] I am anxious, sir, to 

meet my friends in Portland, Me. I have come 
to this place a number of times and tried to get 

i in and speak, but every time 1 have been left 
out, as it were, in the cold, until I had almost 
made up my mind I could not comeat all. when 
I was told that I would very soon have sufficient 
power to manifest. It seems to me that it takes 
a great deal of power for a spirit to come and 
speak intelligently, and I have been trying to 
gain that amount of power for a long time. I 
have been a resident of the spirit-world for a 
number of years. I have been visiting my 
friends in the body, and seeking to make my
self understood. I nave been understood a lit- 
Hefto a certain extent, but that does not satisfy 
me. I wish to come and make myself thorough
ly comprehended, and I hope I will succeed,in 
time. Be kind enough to tell my friends that 
I watch for them, and bring whatever influence 
to bear I can for their highest good. I may not 
be able.t° impress them so fully as they could 
wish, did they understand the power of spirits 
to return, yet I know I can guide them to a de
gree. and mage them do what I think is best 
for themselves, spiritually speaking. I care not 
so much for the outward interests of life, be
cause they are fleeting, but I knowthe spiritual 
powersand interests are abiding, and if these 
can be cultivated and unfolded, my friends will 
have occasion to rejoice.

I have a little business matter, however, con
nected with material things, which I would 
very much like to discuss with my friends, and 
I want them to visit a medium in Portland— 
there is one, a lady, to whom I know I can 
come, and 1 am pretty sure that I can write a 
message through her—concerning that materi
al affair which I am anxious about and which I 
think my friends are also anxious about. I 
know I can explain enough concerning it to 
satisfy those in the body that 1 understand the 
position thoroughly. If they get my advice and 
act upon it they will have no cause to regret it 
in the futnre.

I have two dear friends with me who desire 
me to send their love and to tell those in the 
body that they watch over and care for them 
night and morn, and are waiting for the time 
to come when those who remain in the earth-

II. II. Scranton.
[To the Chairman:] Sir, 1 am happy to greet 

you. But a few weekshave elapsed since I was 
taken to the land of souls. Although I was a 
man of considerable proportions when in the 
body, 1 feel like a mere infant as I gaze around 
me, knowing that I do not understand and com
prehend the laws of this new life which is 
mine; therefore 1 do not feel qualified to speak 
upon it. However, I would bear this message 
to my friends: I am alive; I am not dead; I am 
a man possessed of powers, of faculties, even as 
1 was when in the body physical; but more than 
this I do not understand, save that 1 find a 
home in the spirit-world, and I perceive dear 
friends whom I once knew upon the earth, who 
were familiar tome, and who extend their love, 
sympathy and assistance; I find I have a work 
to do; I find that 1 must not be idle; that there 
is much concerning myself which 1 must build 
up nnd make over, or renew, until I shall feel 
tliat I am better fitted to occupy the space as
signed to me. I have learned one grand lesson 
since passing from the body—that in the uni
verse each soul fills its own niche, and cannot 
take the place of another, however he may 
strive to do so. If one individual seeks to oust 
another from his proper position in order to fill 
it himself, be will find himself worsted: and I 
understand that this beautiful law holds good 
everywhere; each soul fills its proper place: has 
been created for its own certain work, which 
must and will be fulfilled in the future; that all 
combined together make up one perfect whole, 
each one filling Ids or her own corner in the 
grand temple of life-and this glows with beau
ty and grandeur and harmony. However, I do 
not sufficiently comprehend these things to di
gress upon them.

While in the body J occupied prominent posi
tions. I experienced and enjoyed the emolu- 

। meats of public office. I understood what it 
waste be looked up to by my fellowmen. I 
also understood the trying positions which pub
lic men are called to till; and 1 now know that 
all my experiences will aid my unfoldment, my 
advancement in the spirit-world, just as soon 
as I shall be able to gather up the memories of 
those experiences and weave them into my 
present existence.

You may pronounce my case one of apo
plexy, if you choose to do so. 1 believe I over
heard some smart physician, say that was the 
cause of the trouble. 1 know not, but I do know 
that I was pressed out of the body by an invisi
ble force ; I could not hold mvself in contact 
with mortal life a moment longer. I do not re
gret that, however, for the life which I have 
entered upon is so much larger, grander, freer, 
that I feel I have gained by the transition from 
mortal life. 1 know that I am halting in speech 
and lack comprehension, for I seem to be made 
up of two individualities, one myself, the other 
another person, and I cannot understand it. 
Yet I take on this experience for my own bene
fit, and at the same time I hope and trust that 
I will reach my friends through this avenue, 
and be able to knock at the door of their hearts, 
for I wish to come in close communion with 
them and draw them on toward the life on 
which I have now entered. I hope and trust— 
for it will be for their interest—that their at
tention will be directed more to the spiritual, 
and that they will desire to know something 
concerning the spirit-world and the friends who 
await them there. H. D. Scranton, of Roches
ter, N. Y.

Granville Rugg.
[To the Chairman:] Sir, will you welcome 

another earnest soul who desires to communi
cate ? [Yes; you are most cordially welcome.] 
I thank you kindly, sir. I have not a great 
deal to say. Like the spirit who precedea me, 
I do not fully comprehend the life which is now 
mine: but when 1 found that I was a conscious 
being, hai the power to return to mortal life 
and come in contact with my dearest friends, 
and also with my business associates, a desire 
rushed upon me to return and to shout the glad 
tidings into each ear, until it reached the 
hearts of all friends, and caused them to rejoice 
with me that life is continuous; that it is not 
broken: that no separation can come through 
death, but that death is only change, unfold
ment, advancement. And so, sir, 1 return to 
send out my few feeble words, in order to 
assure my friends that I am still near to them; 
that they are dear to me. That seems to be 
the burden of the desire of the returning spirit 
—to come into close communion with their 
mortal friends; and I cannot wonder at it, for 
the emotions of the heart seem to find deeper 
power of expression when the soul becomes 
disembodied of the physical; than when en
cased in tbe earthly bonds of flesh, and reaches 
put to the friends of earth, to those who remain 
In sorrow-and sadness, grieving because of the 
departed ones. These things draw the spirit 
backward, and give it the desire to seek out 
those that are left, and to assure them that 
they will all meet again in tbe by-and-by.

v00,' WM one who was called suddenly from 
the body. I do not know, nor do I care, wliat 
professionals choose to call the cause of my 
physical decease. Since parsing to the higher 
life I have learned something that is very 
strange to me, that 1 do not thoroughly com-1
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zle Darling: John Sias,

March w. — Children's Pay.— Susie Williams: Sollie 
Trw.: Annie B. Carpenter: Alvina Pfeiffer: Lewis Henry 
Prinz: Willie Hari Is: Eddie Gleason: Mabel, to W. C. T.; 
Charlie Carver: Willie K. Lewis: Theo, to Charles H. Tl- 
tm: Mmole Fowler.

March H — Lucy Allen: William C. Thayer: Dr. 1’ass- 
inoro Treadwell; Mary Armstrong; Luelus Hotchkiss; A. 
D. Waite: Mrs. Jane Naylor: Thomas Kirk.

March 17.—Annie Lawrence: Charles Ferguson: Conrad 
Meyer. Daniel Carpenter: Mrs. S. F. Green; Col. W. B. 
Swan: Hannah Barnard.

March 21.— lames Lewis: Sarah E. Green: Charles Dur
rell: .Mrs. BMiwa Cullum: Mrs. I.villa Medley; John Moo- 
nev; I.lllcvi Belden D. Bingham. ,

March 24.—Bev. E. E. Condo: Thomas Coleman: Mrs. 
Elizabeth T. Sanborn: Susan Marsh; George Lowe: John 
Porter: Minnie Bird.

March is.—Calvin Hall: Henry I.. Cannon: Sarah Dyer; 
Charlotte Adams; Maggie Bae; John Bullard; George A. 
Watson.

fanner OncspimbenKe.
New York.

BUFFALO.—S. H. Wortman writes: “May 
the Banner of Light long wave in defense of 
the truth. I am glad to see an increase in the 
number of its pages, giving more room for the 
thoughts of men and angels. I was looking 
over some old numbers of the Banner bearing 
the date of 1861, a short time ago, and thoughts 
came crowding along even to confusion; old in
spirations, old sympathies and prophecies. For 
a moment I was like one that had stumbled in 
his waking hours upon the city of his dreams. 
As I turned their pages my spirit bade me halt, 
and the soul bowed in worship before its earli
est shrine. I rose mentally from that altar of 
the past with renewed love for the present. I 
take a great interest in the ideas of the differ
ent writers in the Banner upon the mission and 
character of Jesus Christ. For myself that 
character shines more beautifully as my spirit
ual vision enables me to see through the rubbish 
that theologians for eighteen hundred years 
have heaped around it. If Spiritualists would 
but put themselves in rapport with that great 
heart that beat in divinest love for the weak 
and erring, they could not but be more earnest, 
more self-denying and charitable.

Bro. Henry Slade met with fine success in 
this city. I was in his rooms nearly every day 
and questioned many of his sitters, all of whom 
expressed themselves perfectly satisfied of his 
honesty, and of the wonderful power and intel
ligence shown in his presence. There is one sat
isfaction if no other jn calling on the Doctor: 
you are always treated with the courtesy that 
belongs to the true gentleman. In his whole 
manner you see one who knows he is right; that 
the powers around will sustain him, and one 
who would dearly lore to make you the recipi
ent of that knowledge which is yet to be the 
heritage of all. May heaven bless all mediums, . 
and you, dear Banner, their true and compe
tent defender.”

MOUNT LEBANON.-F. W. Evans writes : 
“ The truth moyeth gloriously on, and you have 
cause of gratulation for the part you have 
acted in ushering in a New Dispensation. I hope 
you will still succeed in keeping Massachusetts 
free from class-legislation upon medical mat
ters. Let truth and falsehood hate a fair 
fight. And let free Americans decide for them
selves ho w much or how little they will trust to 
the efforts of nature to keep them free from the 
‘diseases of the Egyptians,‘‘and to preserve 
them from ‘suffering many things of many 
physicians,’ as did our late and long lamented 
President, Garfield."

California.
TURLOCK.-Jane Merrill Mitchell writes 

that though having been a believer in Spirit
ualism' nearly thirty years, the experience of 
the past two months has exceeded everything 
she has previously encountered in the form of 
demonstrations of spirit-power, and assurances 
are received that the time is near at hand when 
it will be impossible for any to deny the truth.
She says that bands of ancient spirits are about 

. „________________ ...... , to visitthe earth in large numbers, some of them
prebend even yet, although I admit the force of I having already made their presence known to
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No one will ohJiTt to tlio alm amt purpose of this 
periodical, the Mandi number of which Is tho ililnl of

Dr. Brittan's varied aeuiiirenients, no Ie 
illustrated ill his " Battle-Ground of the S|

OF THE

COPIES. | AMOI NT.

mimtli may lie noted " Spanish Vistas " by Gen. P. 
Lathrop (With sixteen Illustrations); "In Pays Gone, 
Jly ” (a touching historic picture of human life and the 
romance of youth’s springtime); " Athena Parthenon ” 
(Illustrated);" Easter Morning," a seaside ballad;. 
"What we Owe to the Trees”; “Silver San Juan” 
(copiously Illustrated with views of that famed mining 
region); “The History of Wood Engraving" (seven Il
lustrations); "A Tilal-balance of Decoration" six 
Illustrations); and "Prudence, a Story of .Esthetic 
London ” (concluded). Ollier mailer of value hi prose

ti. s. 
It. s.

England 
England 

E. S. 
IL s.

Exposition nml AHirmaliun of tlie Trullis of 
tlie llidv Bible. Edited by W. M. Willett. 
National Publishing Bureau, "72 Broadway,

page engraving, with a desi'ilpthm In verse; "A 
Queer Nest." discloses eight little mice ; and there 
are stories about,, dogs, eats, birds, frogs and all sorts 
of pets, besides much else In Ihe form of slielelies, 
poems, Jingles and songs, all handsomely Illustrated.

for tlie smiles and favors of the young, the peculiar 
claims and merits of Hits, tlie pet of the youngest, will 
never he overlooked. The muilber for this month 

.'April; Is as attractive as any that have preceded It, 
and tliat Is saying enough to commend It tn tlie atten
tion ot all wlio woiijd make tlielr children Intelligently 
.happy. “The Moon Is a Lady," Is the subject of a full

PENNSYLVANIA.

in the right place, and has been steadily gain- 
ing strength ever since."

Ope paper is published there, the l.akiwood 
Timex and Journal, which favors the church, 
though tho editor is a materialist.

MaNNI^lllINCtlH.

anil verse Is given, together with the usual ami staiul- 
ard departments, and two full page Illustrations of a 
high order of merit, comprising a handsome frontis
piece (a Spanish scene) and a line portrait ot Premier 
Gladstone.

The April .llagiizineN.
Harper's Magazine, published by Harper A 

Brothers, New York Oily.
The number before us lias a choice array ot excel

lent productions In the literary held, to which telling 
pictorial sketches add an Increased volume of Interest. 
Among the principal art teles given tlie reader lids

tlm first volume., Not even Ilie most hardened mate
rialist or Inveterate :skeptic will reject what they corn 
shier to lie truth ; hut tlie question, as old as thought 

[itself, " What Is truth" ” Is the one great problem to 
solve. . Especially emphatic Is the Inquiry lu these 
limes when applied to the contents of the Bible, and If 
the editor can satisfactorily meet alt views In this par
ticular, he will have done what eighteen centuries of 
discussion have failed to accomplish.

M;iv. Mum.......
[ !Wiy. Ulrhan!

i:n->.‘. Morgan 
. scfiniMiih rath.........
: San bn in, (•’lumy W.
: Sairiniin. .losfjih....
; Starky, M r. <uoigr<

stinky, Mik.:..........
; Thomas. Mary Ann.
I t.h.i, Kim-...............
: Twining. Mr. Alfred

Wmlr, Jonny............
: Wh-khhcr, Mary E.;

her. They predict the coming of strange and 
startling phenomena, not only in America, but 
in various parts of ihe world din ing the pres
ent year. Tho physical manifestations pro
duced by these spirits are spoken of by our 
correspondent ns being of a very remarkable 
character.

Maine.
ROCKLAND.—The following account of tlie 

golden wedding of ono who has for many years 
been a faithful worker in tlie cause of Spiritu
alism is furnished by a correspondent: "On 
Wednesday, March 15th, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Metcalf, of South Hope, Jie., celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage by a 
golden wedding. They have eight daughters 
living, all of whom were present. Four genera
tions were represented. Mrs. M.’has been a 
medium for spiritual communications for twen
ty-five years, and has over been a faithful and 
outspoken supporter of the glorious philosophy 
of Spiritualism.

Interesting and appropriate remarks were 
made by the mediums Mrs. Wm. Morse, of Scars- 
mont, and Mrs. Mary E. Thompson, of Rock
land. In tho course of remarks addressed to tho 
golden-wedded pair tho son-in-law of Mrs. JI. 
said : ’In accordance wltli the unchanging laws 
of Nature’s God, you, venerable parents, will 
soon bo called to bid adieu to all things terres
trial : you are ‘hearing tho shining shores of 
thatjong looked for land just over tho crystal 
river; yon will soon hear the gentle-dipping oar 
of tho celestial boatman as ho paddles his othc- 
real life-boat across tho glistening waters to re- 

■ ceivo you, freed, emancipated from all the pow
ers that bind you to these lower and transitory 
regions. Then, oh, then shall tho pure and ra
diant dwellers in those celestial spheres hasten 
to welcome you with outstretched arms into 
tho realms of that beatified world, to bestow 
upon you shining garlands, nnd the well-merit
ed rewards for a long and well-spent life, for 
tho many kind and generous deeds in relieving 
the distresses of tho destitute during your lung 
and checkered career; for many checring woids 
spoken to tlio sorrowing and the down-trodden; 
nnd especially to you, dear mother, for the 
many toiling hours in watching and tenderly 
caring for the sick ; for your courage in facing 
a frowning world and bearing with unflinching 
fortitude, tlie scoffs and rebukes that are over 
heaped upon those brave pioneers wlio dare to 
speak their honest convictions hi proclaiming 
new and startling truths to tlie world; and 
more especially for your willingness in yielding 
up your physical organism to Hie control of 
ministering angels, whereby hungry and thirst
ing souls might, obtain sweet and loving mes
sages from tlielr dear departed ones dwelling in 
tlie Summer-Land, thus bringing joy unspeak
able to their longing souls and scattering the 
dark and foreboding clouds of doubt, fear and 
superstition. For all those, and for every good 
deed and thought shall you be amply and glori
ously rewarded. We earnestly desire that you 
may both be spared to us many years longer; 
but should wo be denied Hint privilege, and you 
bo called to go hence, may you bo enabled to 
impress upon tlio minds of your dear ones loft 
behind messages of love, peace and Instruction, 
that they maybe better enabled to perform the 
manifold duties of tliis life and better prepared 
to enter upon the duties and pleasures of that 
other, that glorious and eternal life on'the shin
ing shores of tlio immortal world.’ ”

BELFAST.—Albert T. Stevens, President of 
tlio First Society of Spiritualists, writes : ” Our 
society of Spiritualists held Anniversary meet
ings Saturday evening, JIarch 25th, and on tho 
forenoon and afternoon of Sunday, tlio 26th. 
Our rostrum was occupied by Sisters Jlorse of 
Searsinont, and Wentworth of Knox. Had fair 
audiences, and tlio best of interest was mani
fested by all present. Dr. Merrill, tho blind me
dium, is doing much good in this place, in tlio 
exorcise of tlio divine gift of healing."

V. Petit, will command attention and lead to thondor- i 
lion of better modes of treatment than have hitherto ! 
been accorded to the unfortunate victims of mental ; 
disease. ■ j

dent Men,” illustrated with engravings ot stone bn- 
pletnents-axes, hatchets, arrow, spear and dagger- 
heads. metallic weapons of war. etc., will lie read with , 
Interest. "Causes and Cure of Insanity," by Aniell& 1

Our Little Ones and The Nursery. Tlie 
Russell Publishing Co., 14!) A Tremont street, - ----- , ,Boston. ' drawing, singing, writing, geography, and every other
Whatever new candidates may present themselves form ot education adapted to primary Instruction.We know that there is nothing on earth equal 

to Hop Bitters as a family medicine.

Mgs

The Primary Teacher: Devoted to the In
terests of Primary Instruction in America. 
W. E. Sheldon, editor. Boston and Chicago: 
New England Publishing Co.
As a guide and help to teachers this admirably con

ducted monthly should have a wide circulation. Tim 
current number treats of lessons In object teaching.

EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes : 
“Our society still holds its own, with no abate
ment of interest in tliis glorious work, and 
much interest is manifested by those who aro 
not ready as yet to openly affiliate with its. 
Since I last wrote we have had with us some 
very interesting speakers, namely: Feb. 20th, 
Mrs. S. Dick, whose efforts upon tlio platform 
transcended all previous ones in tho excellency 
of hor lecture, poems and tests. She is one of 
the best of our public workers. March 5th Dr. 
I. P. Greenleaf delivered two lectures, of which 
all that need bo said is to mention his name and 
it will bo known that they were able and in
structive. JIarch 12th Miss M. A. Keating, of 
East Boston, occupied our platform, this being 
the first time sho bad been called to conduct 
the whole service. The audience was very 
much interested, her tests being very good. On 
tho 19th another beginner in the field was with 
us—JIrs. Mary F. Levering, of East Boston, 
who interested the audience in song, recitation 
and reading of spirit-messages. Mrs. Lovering 
has a very pleasing manner and an extremely 
interesting phase of mediumship, becoming 
more so as acquaintanceshij) increases. Dur
ing her stay at my house I received through her 
a communication from the Rev. Jonas Perkins, 
who for forty-six years was pastor of the Union 
Congregational Church here. It was charac
teristic of the man; his individuality was 
strongly indicated throughout. JIarch 26th wo 
were favored with the services of J. Frank Bax
ter, whois ever welcome, and who never fails to 
give satisfaction. Tim weather was very threat
ening, so that our audiences were not as large 
as they otherwise would have been, although 
there was a very good attendance. The exer
cises, being appropriate to anniversary, were 
deeply interesting, whilst his songs were listen
ed to with rapt attention, and tho tests given 
were unusually fine. During tho month of 
April Miss Jennie B. Hagan is to bo with us.”

Connecticut.
HARTFORD.—JIrs. L. A. Pasco, Correspond

ing Secretary of the First Association of Spirit
ualists, writes: “We would call the attention 
of our spiritualistic friends to Miss Lessie N. 
Goodell, of Amherst, JIass., one of tho best lec
turers in the field. Wc were fortunate in secur
ing her services, Sunday, March 12lh ; she gave 
us two very find discourses. Monday evening, 
13lh, a reception was held by her many friends, in 
our hall, which was very enjoyable. Miss Good
ell read- psychometrically about twenty photo
graphs, all her statements being recognized as 
correct. At the close of the entertainment a 
meeting of the Board was called, and Miss 
Goodell was engaged for March 26th, on which 
occasion we celebrated' the Anniversary of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. The discourses 
both afternoon and evening were among tlie 
finest to which we ever listened.. Tho hall was 
full of enthusiastic people, both Spiritualists 
and skeptics Several responded most happily 
to calls for remarks commemorating the joyful

occasion, and the day passed off delightfully. 
Miss Goodell gave some remarkable and pointed 
tests at tlio close of tho evening lecture. Friends' 
crowded around her for a last‘good-by,’ and 
with many expressions of regret tliat her ap
pointments were such she could remain no long
er. Wo have iter promise, howover, tliat on her j 
return from a Western trip sho will bo with us I 
again. Our Society is well organized, prosper
ous aud harmonious, and we hope to accomplish [ 
much good in tlio future." j

Iowa..
ST. ANSGAR.—Thomas Wardall writes:! 

" Jly son, Rob Roy Wardall, who is now a stu
dent at tlio Commercial Collogo at Keokuk, 
Iowa, recently visited Dr. Jlott, at JIemphis, 
Mo., and was present at two seances, where lie 
saw and conversed with five or six relatives, 
who appeared as natural, and acted as natural
ly as in physical life; so much so that he almost 
forgot they were materializations. It lias 
caused much rejoicing among our friends, wlio 
will, many of thorn, visit tlie Doctor soon.”

Answers to ihe Ilequpst Made for Sta
tistics of Spiritualism.

[Tn avoid needless repetition, a brief sinnniary of the list 
<>1 census questions published by ns-and some oi which aie 
referred to by mimber In Hie rr|i«rts»f coiresiHmdeiils be
low presented—Is liern apiiended: Nos. I.Znndaask fiirtlm 
mcathm ot Um coiTespmideiu. tlie number of S|drlUmllst 
Societies bi Um place, and ttm mimes of Ilir president. Sec
retary and Treasurer of each:’ I asks the number of avowed 
Spiritualists tn tlm place; .', Imw many of Umsamemeetmrcli 
members: d how many acknowledge'the veipyot (he pho- 
mumma, but ascribe them to other than spiritual causes; 
7 ami sask Um number,, name, gifts, etc., of repined Spir
itualist mediums lu the place spectlled; l> leqiwsls In know 
if ctreles for the tnvesilgatluii of idienuinimal Spiritualism 
me regularly held; and the remainder, to, n, ry ia. ask fur 
a cltatbm in Illustrative phenimiena occurring In I tie plaer, 
tlie nmuliei'of papers published there, and tlielr ndltiule 
toward Spiritualism; and Ihe siavlaUr tiersecuipo Ileal- 
menl. If any, in... riled In tlie past to mediums and liellec- 
ers.- Hu. II. or I.. J

NEW YORK. ’ 
[Conllnurd.\

.Saratoga Springs.—P. Thompson writes: 
“ in response to your call for statistics we can 
only give an approximate number. We have an 
organization niimberingabouL forty; I’. Thomp
son, President; tho Vice Presidents anil Com
mittees aro mostly ladies. Many of our. best 
citizens are members. Tlio avowed .Spiritual
ists who yet hold th oh* places in the churches 
number about one hundred. Those openly 
advocating Spiritualism areabout one hundred 
and fifty. There are very manv in sympathy, 
who do not openly advocate. We have no pub
lic mediums, but of those who are mediumislie, 
seers and writers under inlhicn.’e, about twenty- 
five. Our meetings arc sustained about, nine 
months iu the year. Mrs. N. .1. T. Brigham our 
principal speaker, Capt. II. H. Brown unite fre
quently. Wo have weekly meetings in private 
parlors during nearly nine months in tlie year 
—mostly for the inti'rehaugc of thought—not. 
often for manifestations.”

Norwich.—T. Spencer Baker informs ns tliat 
a society exists in tliis place, of which Asa 
Smith is President, and 'I'. Spencer Baker, Sec
retary and Treasurer. Tim repbit. iiroeecds by 
ujimlier as follows; t. Estimated one hundred 
and twenty-live; 5,’ Fifteen: il. One prominent, 
minister of the M.E. Church, ami 1 understand 
lhere arc several others: 7, Four rapping, four 
healing, one materializing, s, Among them aro 
Henry S. Wells, clairvoyant ami magnetic heal
er, born in Fredonia. N. A'., 1831; Beni. Hart 
well, healing; Mrs. Botsford, do.; !>, Six; Id, 
Nothing worthy of note; 11, There are many 
who arc unwilling to let. it lie known that they 
take any interest in the matter of spirit-eom- 
munion, and aro holding circles in tlielr homes 
unknown to the public, or even to outspoken 
Spiritualists, if tho truth was known, more 
weight would bo added to Hie above numbers; 
12, Chenango I'nhm, Chemmyo Semi-tTi'il.lg 
'Telegraph, The Sentinel. Neither of them fa
vor the cause, hut are willing to publish no
tices for meetings. When Mrs. Belle Youngs 
(tho piano medium) visited our place, the edi
tors of the Union and 'Alevr'ipA attended her 
seances, and becoming satisfied with tlie genu
ineness of tho phenomena so expressed them
selves; 13, None that I am aware of.

Greigsville.—T. Dice writes: "This is ono j 
of four post-offices in tliis town, i. e., township i 
of York, and probably the only one of them 1 
from which you will receive any response. 2, 
No organization in town; I, 1 could name a 
half dozen whom 1 think admit tlie facts in 
this place, and probably fifty who will not deny 
tho tacts; 7, Five or six in some phase in this 
hamlet (non-professional); "8, Could not. give 
others’ names without, the consulting of indi
viduals, but for myself would say: healing, 
speaking, languages, musical, inspirational, etc., 
etc.: 10, In private circles —tables broken in 
tipping; mental questions read by spirits and 
answered; healing without contact of medium; 
automatic manipulation of musical instru
ments, and vocal music; interpretations of 
ancient languages and symbols, etc.; 12, None 
published: 13, Nono openly, i, c., legally, but 
much covertly.”

. NEW JERSEY. '
Madison.—N. E. Mulford informs ns tliat 

there aro “Ten outspoken Spiritualists in this 
place, together with nine ot hers wlio secretly 
confess a belief, but retain membership of 
Christian churches. There are three private 
mediums wlio give but little attention to their 
gifts, and will not allow their names in print.”

Paterson.—Henry Rose writes Hint no or
ganized society is in existence in this place. 
Tho following named persons aro cited by our 
correspondent as avowed Spiritualists: Donald 
Alexander and wife, Mr. Mathewson and 
wife, Joseph Noble and wife, Dr. Willet Shat- 
ten and wife, Thomas Morgan and wife, 
David Priestly and wife (mediums), Joseph 
Pickford, Joseph Barton, George Addy and 
wife, Dr. J. S. Bibby, Tlios. Boydell, Mrs. JIc- 
Alden, Cornelius Hopper. Miss Burnett (medi
um), Mrs. Rozencranz, and family of live or six 
persons, Sir. Wells and wife, John Whitehead, 
William E. Lewis, brother and mother, lien. 
Prestwich, with live or six in family, Leonard 
Brooks and wife, and four children, Charles IL 
Rose, Geo. Rose, Lewis Rose, Ellsworth Rose, 
Mrs. Sneeden and son, Henry Wharwoll, Grun- 

: shews, father, and three or four sons, Joseph 
Wadsworth and wife. In addition our corre
spondent reports some 42 persons who profess a 
belief in Spiritualism, but who, not willing to 
be classed with its followers, are mainly con
nected with, tho church organizations. "Cir
cles,” lie says in conclusion, “are held here in 
threo places, but no regular system seems to be 
adopted. I think there are a great many people 
in Paterson strongly inclined to Spiritualism.”

Lakewood.—F. JI. Marston states tliat a So
ciety of Spiritualists is organized in this place, 
of which Harvey Severance is President. F. M. 
Marston, Secretary, and B. F. Sinclair, Treas
urer. There are fifty-eight Spiritualists there, 
as far as ids information extends, six of whom 
are members of Christian churches. Ho is cog
nizant of two persons there, at least, who re
gard the phenomena as genuine, but ascribe 
them to other than spiritual causes. There aro 
three public mediums for spiritual phenomena, 
viz: *B; F. Sinclair, born in Allentown, Mon
mouth County, N. J., male, heating: A. E. Pul- 
sifor, born in New Hartford, Conn., female, heal
ing: Sylvira Everett, born-in Maine, who is a 
speaking medium as well as a healer.”

Thore are two regular circles held there. He 
considers that tho most illustrative fact in Spir
itualism that has occurred there, is tlio proof of 
the sustaining power it affords to ihe distressed. 
When the time of trouble incident to the re
sumption-panic came upon tlie people of that 
place, and house after house and farm after 
farm were being lost by those who had worked 
so hard to obtain them, the grand truths of Spir
itualism,"which were then just beginning to bo 
understood, seemed to bo tlie only thing to sus
tain the victims in this sad order of things. 
"The church,” he says, “afforded no comfort, 
for the light of the church came through its 
members, nnd they were engaged in foreclosing 
mortgages! Spiritualism proved the right thing

Bhown.svd.le.—F. C. Gummert writes: “In 
answer to tlio request in tho Hanner ni' Light 
snmo limo ago, I will try to give you a little in
formation about Spiritualism in tliis county. 
Dr. U. L. Clemmer is tho first advocate here. 
He began to investigate tlio Uochester knock
ings; ho in now in his sixty-fifth year; lias prac- 
tlced medicine for forty-seven years—being the 
first medical reformer hero to break tho lancet 
and oppose vaccination. Ho has defended Spir
itualism against teachers, preachers and schol
ars alike. There aro now about threo hundred 
investigators In this county. The Doctor or
ganized a circle with good results. They bad 
many remarkable tests and messages, and it is 
getting quite common hero to have circles in 
private houses/’

Noimnmoon P. O. — Edward J. Marshall 
writes: “ It is somewhat dilllcult to make an 
accurate estimate in answer to your queries, as 
tliero aro no associations within the two or 
three townships which we have a knowledge 
of, namely, West Bradford, Poi opson ami 
Newlin, in Chester County. There are prob
ably five or six families (some twenty, live per
sons in all) believers in Spiritual Philosophy, 
judging from (lie number who come out when

I a lecturer or medium appears In the nearest vil- 
Hage. Five mediums, all private, nm.all that 

wo have a knowledge of, though there are
I doubtless manv more; about three of tho fami
lies spoken of‘above arc members of so-called 
Progressive Friends at Longwood, Chester 
County. Largest village is Marshalton, where 
lectures aro sometimes given.”

Tyrone.—Isnnc P. Walton says: "The num
ber of Spiritualists in tills borough Is twenty. 
About half of them aro members of Christian

I churches. We have two weekly papers; one is j 
favorable to Spiritualism: name, Turnin' Tinian; j 
thuother, I tmd tho editor a Spiritualist ami i 
the proprietor a Presbyterian; name of paper, ' 
Tyrone Herald." i

Scranton.- W. S. Haight reports thal a Spir
itualist society exists in tliis place, of which 
W. S. Haight is President and acting Secre
tary: Mrs, Fanny W, Sanburii, Treasurer, The 
number of persons there who nccepl Ihe fads 
ami philosophy of Spiritualism he estimales to 
be " more limit live hundred ”: of these quite 
a strong delegation aro members of < hristian 
churches. He is not able, lo formulate any 
approximate answer to question ii. He ishe- 
quainted with thirly-onc persons there wlio 
possess medial gifts, the following being the 
list thereof, together witli deielopnienl:

.11/1,0 I

U.S.

■ Fnrr. Tbimi:cq. 
nigs, .t..m>.... 
Hlgs. Sarah...  
H.uvll, Heinv. 
Hamlii. Wm. s.

I Haight. Fanny I

l.i».my, Mr.«. It

♦ Also lii<h'|M‘ii<h'nt rout ml of ai in.
i AilishSriHpior, 
t Artist In raliitlng.
The Scranton llepuhlieun, Scranton Timo-, 

Scranton Tree 1'resx, Scranton Nev's hcahr. 
and Scranton Na/tle aro published there, and all 
of them oppose Spiritualism. Ho knows of no 
marked case of Ilie severe persecution of tiny 
mediums or believers in Scranton.

Titusville. — C. Jf.'Hayes writes: “In 
response to your questions, I report Hint 
there exists tlm ‘ First Spiritual Society op 
Titusville’ in this city. The officers are: 
Vico President, C. M. Hayes; (our President, < >. 
H. Judd, has removed to Nebraska;) Mrs. M. J. 
Hull, Secretary and Treasurer; JI. R. Rouse, 
Financier. 1 have counted up over otic bundled 
avowed Spiritualists in this city and suburbs, 
and presume there are many nioTo 1 know not 
of; and still many more who have not as yet 
got up courage to define tlielr position.”

Barnhart's Mills.—JIrs. E. D. Frost writ es 
tliat some few persons can be found in this 
place who aro willing to bo ranked as Spirit
ualists. “Tliey consist?’ sho says, “of two 
families only—Stephen Brown’s family and my 
own.” Site is the only medium tliore, and is 
developing privately for (est and healing. The 
Jlillerstown Herald is published in tills place.

MARYLAND.
Bladensburg.—George Melling answers Die 

Census queries as follows, by number, after 
premising tliat no association exists in tlio 
place: "4, Number accepting facts and philos
ophy, twenty-six: 5, Belonging to church, none; 
6, Not known; 7, Number oflniedlums known cs 
such, four; 8, JIrs. Mary JI. JIclIing, trance 
medium, born Washington, D. C.; Charles 
Parker, physical and trance medium, born Al
bany, N. Y.; Charles Coldenstroth, physical 
medium, born Bladensburg, JId.; JIrs. Harriet' 
Caidwell, trance and healing medium, born 
Washington, D. C.: ’J, As an illustrative fact of 
spiritual phenomena, tlie following manifesta
tion occurred, so lie reports, at a circle held in 
Bladensburg, at the house of Mr. Geo. Cohlen- 
strotli, on Sunday evening, thenthdayof March, 
1876.

The circle met at the usual hour—Sunday", 8 
.o’clock i’. m., for the dew lopment of several 
persons who were medinmistic, when one of 
them becoming entrain ed, suddenly exclaimed 
in a very impressive manner: .’Hark! do n’t. 
you hear tlio clock ? That is tlie death clock ! ’ 
Tlie room being very large, and no clock being 
in tliat or the adjoining one, caused all to listen 
attentively, when to their astonishment tlio 
ticking of a clock could bo distinctly heard all 
over tlie room, at intervals, for about five min
utes. A clairvoyant medium present being 
asked if lie could see the clock, replied: * 1 sec 
a round box clock hanging against the wall 
there,’ pointing to tlie place where tlio sound of 
tho ticking came from. On being asked if lie 
saw tlio time, lie answered: 'Twenty-five min
utes after eight.’ The medium who mnde the 
announcement being asked if it referred to any 
one in the circle, replied: ’No, it is to an ac
quaintance.' At tlie same time another medi
um, who was sitting outside, entranced, ex
claimed: 'Bladensburg will bo shaken'to its 
foundation.’”

On the following Sunday evening tho circle 
met again at JIr. Geo. Coidenstroth’s somewhat 
later than usual, and one of the members being 
absent, tho medium who announced tlio ticking 
of tlie clock wont out to ascertain tlie cause, 
and in a few minutes later (being twenty-five 
minutes after 8, tho exact time of tho ticking 
manifestation of tlio clock, nnd the prediction 
of tho previous Sunday evening) rushed into 
the room, exclaiming tliat a building in tlie 
town was on fire, and a young man—who was 
nn acquaintance of all tlie members of tlio cir
cle, and was in the adjoining room tlio night 
when tlie prediction was made tliat “Bladens
burg would bo shaken to its foundation "—was 
burning up in it. The above stated fact can 
ho authenticated by a dozen persons (exclusive 
of tlio correspondent) who were all members of 
the circles held at tliat time.

" 12, No papers ;>u Wished in Hie village; 13, Tho 
system of persecution here is social ostracism 
by all whb are members of the churches.”

[To be continued.]

VINDICATION OF SPIRITUALISM!

S PIRIT I' A L R E F0 R M A T I 0 N

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D
Editor-at-Large.

' Taki* tin* bright -vuml that l.InMim h niii ihrsRl’-.

Bal hh nHglibur roinrth and mub I

Ajicv.. wo give the title-page of Pmn . S. B. Bin r i ax's forthcoming Book, which is tiow in 
the hands of the eleetrotyper, and will doubtless be on our I'uiinler for the Spring trade. The 
author has revised bis entire work with tho utmost conscientiousness, and we feel assured that 
the 1’tiblie will lie most agreeably surprised in view of the completeness of this work as a limhl 
exposition and masterly defense of Spiritualism.

Du. Brittan is admitted to possess all the requisite uualitieations for such a work, ami the 
fact is recognized wherever tlm .English language is spoken, lie lias the natural endowments 
ami the necessary scholastic training. In early life lie was a faithful student of moral and meta
physical philosophy; and he was especially schooled- under an eminent master—in those blanches 
of science which comprehend Ihe laws of Hit1 subtile agents and their mysterious phenomena. 
At. a very early period he declined templing opportunities for immediate political advancement 
nml devilled himself In Iheojogjeal and other serious st udies with an eai nest ness of purjime and 
lidi'lity to his convictions which have at once characterized his private life and public career.

Tlie author's moral courage -HIust rated by his long and steady defense of unpopular I ruths— 
is the legitimate oll'spiing of hemic stock, llis family has been rrjimsiqiteil in every wmthy 
emitest for justice and the inalienable rights of man since the settlemiqit uf the country. In
their political principles, religious' doctrines and moral discipline, bis unee-tors were Puritans. 
The Doctor's early religious insl ruction was .. . . in the Baptist ch inch of his oath e Stale of 
.Massachusetts, but the philosophical basis and tiattii .il imlepemlenee of his mind enabled him to 
rend the veil of the,old temple and sunder the ai bit rary re-ttaints ot his I heulogie creed long 

i before he reached bis majority.

medium of such « omlm fill poweis that she « as known nil mei the sol t led pm t ions of Ihe con
tinent, even ami mg tlie Indian t lilies, who were often spelhb mild hr her idequem e. 'I he Baptist 
Church, of which both his parents were member-, eve. i where believed her to I.e divinely in
spired. Iler first born son. whom she deMml ly called Sam m l om an ilia’ in the Hebrew, <o/.u 'I fur 
of G'od), was a medium from his earliest childhood. He alwais was and still I- the constant re
cipient, of inspired ideas from Spirits w hose actual pic-rme is frc'iucut b demoit-l rated tn him 
by their visible appeal.a nee and olhei n i-e. II is " |n-piial urns of the Niahi,” delivered in a deep,

always at home. He rcspecl fully follows the assailant to his rlhe-cii gmnnd, den.... 11 .it in .-, as 
he proceeds, his own superior knowledge of the whole subject in its mumtial principles, relations 
and details, and in the end I he si ronghold of I ho enemy is oomph l civ demolished.

Tliis is the Book for all lioiiesl. inquirers who woilldfurlify themselves with unanswerable 
arguments against the materialist ic I henries, cunning sophist rie< and special pleadings of those 
who oppose Ihe I ruth. All such persons will find Dr. Brittan's Bunk a complete armory. Il is 
also just. Dm weapon to put in tlie hands of captious eritici and dishonest enemies. It spikes 
t heir heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire in silence from "the Battle-Ground of the 
Spiritual Reformation."

A vindication at once so .sincere and trinmphanl so vigorous and yet so graceful and free 
from all evidence of personal bitterness or animosity of feeling-should speedily find a place in al 
Ilie circulating libraries. Moreover, a most elleetii 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman in the eoiinl

end that llu' wi llriit rvsnlls idrradil mlilcri'A I’// Ilir 
indejiiillflii e.rl ended.

Will some om; lulwested in tlie work of tho Bureau, in every eity, town, village ami neigh
borhood, where .Spiritualism lias a imine and an abiding place, take the t rouble to procure a list uf 
subscribers fur the work'.’ Tliis will be elleelive missionary labor.

The price fur single copies, handsomely bun ml hi clot h, n ill be Tim Dum.a i;-. Ten copies 
will be sent lo one address fur Fifteen Dullars, expressage ur postage til tlie cost uf the puli hasor. 
The subscribers may nr may mil- nt their own option-forward Ilie money before Ilie Book is 
ready fur delivery, Friends everywhere- Eadies and Gentlemen -will, however, please forward 
their lists of subscribers’ names at ;ui early day, that we may determine Hie extent of Hie 
edition. (hders mny lie addressed In I lie Aulhor, 2'J IImai I si reel, Newark, N. J., in to

( 111,BY A PICH, No. P M'iid',pim< ry Tlm'r, lloshpi
IMF’ All who may be pleased to lend their assistai.... in extending tlie sale of this deeply in

teresting work, should cut out. this Pmisfiii rt s attach to it a blank paper, and use it as a Sub
scription Circular

St. Nicholas. An Illustrated Magazine for 
Young Folks, Coniwited by Mary Mapes 
Dodge. The Century Co., New York.
A Williams & Co., 2H3 Washington street, have tlie 

April number ol Hits monthly, uuaiiproacliable ot Its 
kind In tlie excellence ot Its literary and artistic con
tents. "Brigham, the Cave-Dog," Is an Interesting 
narrative ot adventure In the Mammoth Cave ot Ken
tucky, .-mil of a dog who makes the cave Ids home; fol
lowing Is a story In yersb ot "Schneider," a dog of 
high accomplishments. Ed. Eggleston's " Hoosier 
School-Hoy ” is concluded, ns Is also ".Recollections of 
a Drummer Boy.” Ot Hie scorC or more oilier aillcles 
It Is only necessary to say tliat they are In A7. Nicholas 
to guarantee tlielr excellence'. The Illustrations arc 
numerous and attractive, suiting all tastes and pleas
ing all fancies. ,
The Phrenological Journal and Science 

op Health. April. New York : Fowler A 
Wells, 763 Broadway.
"Wendell Phillips,the Orator. Agitator and lleform- 

er,” Is tlio leading article jit the current number ot 
fids instructive monthly, accompanied by a line por
trait. Another portrait, Dial ot Louise Michel, the 
French Socialist, Is also given, with brief memoranda 
of tier eventful lite. "Tools anil Instruments ot An-

Tin: Herald op Health. Devoted to the 
! Cult uni Of* Body and Mind. New York: JI. 
I L. Holbrook, 13 Laight street.

" Habits <if Journalists,” by G. 11. Hassett, gives an 
Insight into editorial ami reporturlal life In New York; 
” Hygiene of the Kitchen ” suggests desirable Im
provements ami economies In that household domain; 
"The Child's Charter” gives a bill of rights fora 
child, which, though few ami simple, are very Impor- 

| taut, and if granted will eventually banish hospitals 
i and prisons from the face of the earth. The other ar- 
i Heles ot this number Impart valuable inmrmalhm in 
' an entertaining manner'. -
Government Counterfeit Detector. John 

' S. Dye, Editor anil Proprietor, 133s Chcst- 
I nut street, Philadelphia.

This magazine is nearly Indispensable to business 
‘.men ; Its possession fully guarantees against loss, the 

publisher offering to give good money for any counter
feit that may be taken In good faith and not mentioned 
In the latest Issue. The number before us is not lim
ited to descriptions of Illegal money, but gives desir
able information regarding the currency of tlie world, 
Including a table ot the values of the legal tender 

J coins of all commercial nations.



I event at Weisgerber's Hall in tliat city, on Sun-TO 1KM»H ITKCII KNURS.
<‘oi.in A Rich. PublMtrsand UookKrllrrr. .Vo.y Atone

*j’>wry Placr, corurr "f l’r trim'' utrot, Muston, Mass., 
keep Oil sue a emuplet,* .,--.niu-iil ot Spiritual. Pro- 
Kre—K r. KetnrmMwvy und MlarrUanroila IIooUm.

u-ul to till th*’order, th«Uil- 
Mvisfor Book-..f I** 'ftit bv 
ip.Uilfl by «a«h tothe.HiK'ttil

d dlar Wilt n'd >t aec^ u
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day and Monday, April 2d and 3d.
The Spiritualists of Utica, N. Y., observed 

the thirty-fourth anniversary by dedicating to 
the service of Modern Spiritualism, Association 
Hall, on which occasion, as we arc informed by 
W. 11. Lord, an address was delivered by War
ren Woolson, of North Bay. Poems were im
provised upon subjects furnished by the audi
ence, and these were followed by David Wll-

Mourning at Death.
Death is but resurrection, Tliat which but 

I recently animated the body is gone to dwell in 
I another and a fairer land, where ail the con- 
i ditions are more favorable for advancement 
and exaltation. What is there to mourn for in 

Iso desirable a transition'.* We should rather
! mourn if the present life were all, and nothing 
i better than this perpetual struggle and dis- 
I appointment were our common lot. To grieve 

Hams, of Utica, who read an aide and interest- ' over the meie act of parting, when we know 
ing paper upon tlie " Philosophy of Spiritualism j1Ow much better it is for tlie one who is gone, 
and tlie advantages to be derived from a study 1 and that the separation will at the longest be 
ofit.” [Meetings will beheld every Sunday but brief, is certainly inconsiderate and un- 
inorning and evening. Miss L. N. Goodell is : reasonable; and though doubtless prompted by

; engaged for May IHh and 21st. Correspondence 
is solicited from speakers passing through 
Central New York as to termsand dates. Ad
dress Editor of olive Branrh, IV. B. Lord, or N.

‘ Overeml.j
it is our purpose, as in years past, to devote 

'Tiiiich.space to accounts of tlie commemorative 
exercises carried out in ail parts of Ilie coun
try, and reports of tliis nature (which we here 
solicit from correspondents) will receive at- .............. ..... . .......... .............
tention from us as soon after tlieir arrival ns j (jiat contains it a photograph of him, taken 

• when in health, as a more agreeable sight to 
Hhosc who now know him, and leaving a more

inflection, isopento Ilie charge of selfishness. 
We have before us the copy of a letter by a 

! parent to his children, containing a request of 
; them in regard to this matter of mourning over 
; ins body after lie has left it, that, in its injunc- 
! tions, practically illustrates our remarks.

lie desires them, after lie has got through 
with his tenantship of tlie body he now lives in, 
not to exhibit his lifeless features to the public
gaze at all, but to place upon the closed coflin

5o. W ’luiiltfoiiH'r* rixirr,
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The Thirty-Fourth .liiniverMiry
< if the advent of Modern Spiritualism was cele- 
brap'd In many cities and towns thruiiglinut tlie 
United States—lIieMatcs of tho meetings vary
ing from Sundav. March ?i?.li, to Momlav, April

curling on Friday. Mari b :'.|st, which is the 
generally accepted point in time from which

opportunity is found for their publirition

Our latest English exchanges contain an
noiincements of the observance of the Anni
versary of the Advent of Modern Spirituplism 
at various places. In London it was to lie 
i i b lirated by special exercises nt tlie Spiritual 
Institution, on the evening of March .‘list. In 
Manchester, services appropriate to the occa
sion were to lie held in tlie Mechanics’ Institu- 

i tion. on Sunday, March 2<ith. A District Con
ference was to be held, and an address deliv
ered by Mrs. E. IL Britten. In New Castle, 
the Spiritual Evidence Society were to hold 
two public meetings, .1. Enmore Jones being 

‘ expected to deliver adeeture on tlie evening of 
I Dm 31st nit,.

A Foor Little Bigot.
1 In Hie Tuylorrille Baptist— Taylorville being 
’ in Illinois-occurs the following choice mor

sel nf commentary on a communication- that i
! some little time ago appeared In the Message j 
, Department of the Bunner.’ i
i “ Tlie/l<mnrr of lAglil fur Feb. '.'.’illi Ibus maligns 
i tlio good name of a well-known Christian man recently 
| ileeeaseil, ulm for more than halt a century was dca- 
j con of a Baptist churl'll In Boston. It makes his 
/'spirit'say: ;
■ ' I believed In saving grace, but 1 fouml that wc 
I must net look to the grace of (loil and of Christ.. . . It 
i Is n't going through water that will save, It Is.not be

lieving In the blood of Christ that will atone for sins.' , 
Now this Is stampul on Its face as a fraud wholly, 

■ since Hea. L. never believed that water would save 
and always believed that It was the blood of Christ.

! and not flu- believing In the blood, IhaLjitoiied for sin.
1 Such frauds truly mark Spiritualism ax alying almml- 
I nation, and clve fresh force to the prohibition of Dent.

| grateful ipywession on their memories. And lie 
enjoins them hTpaificular not to wear the em
blematic black garments, which ho styles the 
"millinery of grief.” He tells them there should 
not be sadness and mourning on sucli an occa
sion, as it is one rather of rejoicing among spirit- 
friends over one's birth into spirit-life, and it 
should bo so also with earth-friends. And such 
grief is known, too, to affect tlie departing 
spiiit unfavorably, b.v drawing it back to a 

, scene that is full of sadness/when a pleasant 
home, it may be; awaits it beyond. Death, ho 

I seeks to impress them, is just as much in the 
iorder of nature as birth : and while the latter 
i is made welcome here, it is none tlie less so to 
friends over there.

It. is sound advice, and based on a larger and 
better knowledge of the office which death per- 
forms than is generally possessed. And not un
til such knowledge—not mere faith or hope—is 

'made apart of tlie mind's very constitution, 
'.which Spiritualism is continually trying to 

bring about, will this'mourning at death, with 
its mistaken preference for sadness anti de
spair, be supplanted everywhere with the bright 
symbols of rejoicing at a spirit’s happy release 
from obstructive earthly conditions and its en- 

' Hance upon a happier and richer life. It is ig
norance and superstition that lias so far im
prisoned tlie human mind in darkness on tliis 
subject which tlie light of absolute knowledge 
is steadily dissipating for its welcome and per- 
inent release.
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pensation.
In II.xkin the occasion was one marked by 1 

successful meetings in Music. Berkeley and 
Paine Halls, mention of which will be made 
hereafter. As an evidence of the improved lone 
of the Boston daily pres--, the conservative Ad-

In reference (■> the Music Hall exercises:

Tlie charge of “ maligning ’’ is just as gratui
tous iui tlie part of the Taylorville Baptist an 
the assumption tliat a man is necessarily 
"good " because he has been a “deacon of a j 
Baptist Church in Boston.” There are good j' 
deacons, of course, and bad deacons, not only in 
the Baptist church, Imt in all others where dea
cons are permitted. We have had some Bap-

'• Meetings were held In Music Hall yesterday nnder I tist iiiinWcrs in Boston that, to say no more,
the direction of tlie Shawmut Spiritual Lyreuni <d tills .
city, celebrating tlie Thlrty-l'ourth Anniversary

were extremely funny men for ministers—such

Moilvrn Spiritualism. They were well attended, and 
especially In the afternoon mid evening many persons |

' as Kalloeh and Fulton—but we allow that they 
i did not influence the reputations of such other 
' Baptist ministers as Dr. Sharpe and Baron

were piT-ent who were evl.eutly not believers, but s
were attracted by curiosity. All who were expecting i ' 1 ' . ■ .. , . , „
to witness anything strong,-or sensational were ills-I But I'nssing b.v tlie accusation which tho 
appointed, however. Th- exorcises consisted of an I “ Tuylorrille Baptist" hurls at our head, in such 
entertainment, by the children, readings ami recltii-' a chrlstian-like (?) manner (we'have the llap- 
tion». vocal and Instrumental music ami addresses. ' list's own great authority to beams out in spell-
Among till' speakers were Mr. W. J. Colville, of Lon
don. E. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia; Amelia II. Colby, 
of <thio, Nellie Temple Brigham,.ot New York, and 
Mr. .1. B. Hatch, of this city, who presided. The ad- 
diesses were generally moderate in tone, anil much 
that was said would have passed as sound before a 
body of Orthodox Congregational ministers. A high 
moral and consistent Christian life was Insisted upon 
bv tho various speakers as necessary for the advance 
of the cause of Spiritualism and tlie promotion of the

j ing Christian with a small "c,”) we desire to 
I call his attention to the absolute certainty of 
I his professed knowledge tliat the returning spirit 
I of the Deacon referred to cannot be that of tlie 
, Deacon, because, since his transition to another 
,'state of beini, be has changed his theological 
belief! This "Taylorville Baptist" bigot (we 

i are not consciously mufff/nfn<7 him in thus de-

best Interests of Hie country anil Hie world. Miss
Jennie It. Hagan delivered several Impromptu poems
during tlie day npmi topic
cnee. Mis •>. K. .smith sang, ami Miss Eaton. Miss 

i Jlnwiil ami Jeannette Howell gave recitations. At
the close of tlie evening session a large number of peo
ple went fimn Music Hall to l'arket Memorial Hall, 
where they Joined In the ball given by the Shawmut 
Associates. The parly was social and pleasant. Tlie 
exercises of day and evening were evidently nineh en- 
j.wed by limp' who participated in them, and undoubt
edly bad their effect In strengthening (because."

I scribing him,) has tlie enormous self-conceit to 
, declare that he knows that a man cannot, or at 

, least does not, change his views of things as 
sugges ei fiom the audi- j^ ^jip on earth after lie goes to a world

'where I hose views are necessarily larger and 
clearer ! The " Taylorville Baptist" notion 

i against the actual testimony of tlie invisible 
' world! Was there ever an instance of sub- 
• limer effrontery on tlie part of ignorance? 
j Had the good deacon in question happened to 
| say in his reported message—which in tho very 
nature of tilings.he could not—tliat he held to

Witchcraft,
We have been advising Dr. Phelps and the 

clergy whom he would have represent Spiritu
alism as “the Devil’s work," to read the book 
by Mr. Allen Putnam, entitled “New England 
Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism.” They ought to read it, but not they 
alone: Spiritualists, also, and all thinkers con
cerning tlie action of departed mortals upon 
their embodied survivors. Tliat work, obvi
ously prepared with much care, presents tlie 
marvels of a former age in a new, interesting 
and instructive light. Especially does it. show 
with the force of demonstration that “Salem 
Witchcraft,” so-called —renowned the world 
over—was distinctly the work of finite departed 
ones seeking to hold communion with tlieir 
mundane successors through medial instru
ments; and that they then performed feats like 
most of tlie marvelous doings which in our day 
constitute our spiritual phenomena.

Beginning on the 231st page and reading on 
to the instil, one will find an account which 
clearly shows that a false creed in reference to 
“ the devil" caused efforts by spirits to manifest 
tlieir power to be so blindly opposed by the peo
ple of that generation as to make an awful trag
edy out of what might have been tlie inaugura
tion of such an intercommunion between tlie 
two worlds as would have proved a blessing. 
Tliis book, written by a scholar and formerly 
a minister of tlie gospel, should have a wide 
circulation.

Ih1' .spir (evening) of Boston also devoted a j/m former views on baptism, etc., with just as 
half-column of its space to a good and kindly- i nnlch tenacity as when in earth life, tlie “ Tay- 
toned notice of the Music Hal) services. We i.„:rill<'BaptW ” would, on its own plain rea-
shall commenconn extended report of the Shaw-
mill's celobr.itrm next week.

The l.adir*' Aid SaArly, as lias been Its cus
tom, celebrated the anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on tlie 31st of Marell and extended
it to Sunday The services on Friday
morning and afternoon were convened in Baine 
Hal), and in tlie evening at its own moms. No. 
718 Washington street, being continued by 
three meetings on Saturday.and three on .Sun
day. The celebration was remarkably,success
ful, both in Hie interest manifested and tlie 
quality of Hie entertainment. Tlie hall was 
literally packed at every meeting. We shall 
give an account of it in our next issue.

The Eagle Hall Society, as will be seen by 
reference to our twelfth page, held a pleasant 
and spiritually profitable anniversary meeting 
on Sunday, April 2d.

Brooklyn, N, Y.—It is estimated tliat one 
thousand people participated in the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity's celebration on the 
31st, tlie large hall of the Institute being filled 
tn its utmost capacity, and hundreds being 
obliged to return home, unable to gain admis
sion. Tlie hall was finely decorated with flags 
and bunting, tlio platform appearing like a 
bower of flowering plants. An address of wel
come was made by the President, Mr. S. B. 
Nichols. Vocal music was furnished "by Mrs. 
E. J. Grant, daughter of Judge Dailey, anil re
marks appropriate to the occasion were made 
by Judge Dailey and D. M. Cole. Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield gave the najnes of a host of spirits 
wlio reported tlieir presence to him. Raps 
were heard, Mrs. Margaret Fort Kane being tlie 
medium of their production, and E. W. Wallis 
spoke upon "The Future of Spiritualism.” An 
extended report of tlie proceedings has been re
ceived, but on account of going to press one day 
earlier than usual wo are obliged to defer its iu- 
sertion until next week.

As will be seen by reference to another page, 
the anniversary was remembered in Hartford, 
Ct., and East Braintree, Mass., on Sunday- 
March 26th. V

Tlie Lynn, Mass., Spiritualists observed the 
Anniversary at Concert Hall on the evening of 
March 31st, a musical and literary entertain
ment being the order of procedure.

The Cleveland, O., friends celebrated the

soiling, have been obliged to admit the truth 
and reality of spirit manifestations. And it is 
likewise fair to add tliat he would have taken 
counsel of his prejudices in so doing, as he does 
now.

Another observation is in order nt this point, 
i namely, that here is a confessed bigot, who, to 
I a certain extent, allots the resemblance of the 
manifesting spirit to,the deacon in question, 
while there are professing Spiritualists who do 
not scruple to deny,Un a spirit of hostility 
rather than of inquiry or doubt, tlie personality 
of the returning and manifesting spirits. Tlie 
Tuylorrille Baptist is willing enough to accept 
tlie identity of the'spirit of tlie deacon referred

Spirit-Form Materializations.
Wc have devoted some two pages of our space, 

the present week, to tlie presentation of the 
views of Prof. Kiddle and A. E. Newton, Esq., 
on this important subject. We trust no reader 
of the Bunner of Light will put this number 
aside without carefully perusing the matter 
which these talented gentlemen have thus con
tributed to our columns. The interest in this, 
the latest, pliase of tlie spiritual phenomena, is 
widespread and continually increasing, and all 
the light which can be shed upon it, whether 
from experiment or argument, or both, is worthy 
of an appreciative and reflective examination.

A Good Word from India.
Peaky Chand Mittra, in the course of a 

business letter to Colby & Rich, under date of 
Calcutta, Feb. Istb, says: “The thirst for Spir
itualism is increasing fast; toyou and your val
uable paper we are deeply indebted. Tlie day 
is not distant when the Banner of Light will be 
read throughout the length and breadth of In-

to, save and except for liis alleged change of 
I theological belief; but certain Spiritualists are 

free to deny tlie very possibility of identity, 
and hesitate not to malign the Message De
partment of the Banner accordingly. And so 
we go. If the unbelievers who are such rather 
from motives of hostility, would but read the 
verifications of spirit messages that appear 
from week to week from all parts of the coun
try, and even from beyond the limils of the 
country, they could not fail to be convinced of 
tlie ability of the living to recognize the de- 
•parted when .they return. This simple, invol
untary act of recognition surely ought to, and 
of course does, go further than the bare asser
tion of those who refuse to investigate in order 
to verify, and are resolved to maintain their 
attitude of liostility for no better reason than 
that tliey have taken it. This surely is "not 
Spiritualism—it is sheer, unqualified egotism.

“Mine is the Kcal Life I”
An announcement wiB be found, in another 

column, of the publication of an engraving of a 
full-form materialization —that of the spirit- 
daughter of Mr. A. L. Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y. 
The engraving—which bears a legend, of which 
the above-quoted words constitute a part—is on 
steel, finely drawn, and printed on a sheet 19x24 
inches. It combines in itself a moral lesson and 
an ornament, and should find an extended sale.

ESP1 Read announcement, on the eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by tho late President Garfield and other noted 
persons.

The Betbesdu.
On Easter Monday, April 10th, at 71 P. m., the 

"Spiritual Bethesda,” 36 Hanson street, Bos
ton, will be officially dedicated to the service 
for which it is intended. Tlie services will be 
conducted by W. J. Colville, and others.

KF* A considerable degree of excitement has 
for some time past existed in the oftice of the 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Courier, on account of the al
leged appearance on several occasions of the 
former publisher of that paper, Daniel J. Hal
sted, who died in August last. Mr. Halsted was 
for ten years previous to his decease a believer 
in Spiritualism. Three months ago the fore
man of tlie composing-room was startled by 
seeing Mr. II., appearing as natural as life, 
standing in..an ante-room, leaning upon a cane 
which he carried in his later years. Hb heard 
Mr. H. pass down stairs and laugh in a manner 
peculiar to him. Every one ridiculed his story, 
until two wegks ago a reporter of the Courier 
also saw the form, and a week later the press
man distinctly beheld Mr. Halsted standing be
hind the desk in the counting-room. Physicians 
have been consulted, who, while not doubting 
the honesty of those who make these declara
tions, express their opinion that they are “ner
vous ”; but those who saw the apparition, none 
of whom are Spiritualists, scout the idea, and 
maintain that they were in calm possession of 
all their senses while Mr. Halsted stood before 
them. Wc shall give our readers a detailed ac
count of this in our next issue.

The Church’s Destiny.
Wd And, in a paper read to the Examiner 

Club, Jan. 3d, 1870, by Henry James, some ana
lytical thoughts on the nature and office of Hie 
Church on earth, which are calculated to excite 
universal reflection. " The Church,” observes 
this astute and profound thinker, “ is a letter— 
is a merely instituted decency in the earth, 
and of necessity, therefore, more or less over
lays and obscures the pure spirit it enshrines. 
It tends evermore to make its functions absoa 
lute instead of provisional, and hence it ends at 
last by organizing a more debased and enslaved 
mind in man than tliat which it was appointed 
to subvert. It was appointed exclusively to 
freshen the human or spiritual and objective 
element in consciousness against its overpow
ering divine or material and subjective element: 
but it no sooner gains a foothold in tlie earth 
than it throws up the commission and betakes 
itself to the pomps and vanities of tlie world, as 
the moth betakes itself to tlie candle.

“The church, accordingly, as a sacred letter, 
is doomed to dwindle and utterly perish out 
of tlie Divine regard; is doomed gradually to 
part with all the earthly prestige it lias ever 
acquired, b.v its infidelity to tlie human soul. 
And it sinks at last into such sheer spiritual 
decrepitude as to be content to fix its doting 
hope of resuscitation upon a literal child of 
promise, eventually to spring out of its own 
loins. But this child, when he comes and finds 
tlie gray-beard church still claiming to itself 
a universal dominion, on tlie strength of cer
tain promises made to Abraham, at once sets 
himself to denouncing its insane and unholy 
pretension, by showing tlie divine power to 
have respect solely to every man’s spiritual or 
individual culture, wherein all men are equal 
before him; and to be utterly indifferent to 
thosediversities of natural gifts among men, 
upon which the world sets so much account.

“ This was the man, accordingly, in who;n tlie 
Church, as a literal divine economy in .tlie 
earth, was predestined to end, since he initiated 
its spiritual evolution os a universal brother
hood, fellowship, or equality of man with man 
throughout tlie earth. That is to say, he de
nied the ability of God himself to confer any 
personal, that is, finite or inherited righteous
ness, upon ills children: and made all true right
eousness, all true individuality, or character in 
men, to inhere only in so far as they lived down 
their natural or inherited personalities, and as
pired to lose themselves in tlie sovereign unity 
of their kind. Tliis was the initiament of tliat 
ritual Christian communion of man with mini 
upon earth, which is even now under our eyes 
merging in the lineaments of a universal soci
ety, fellowship, or brotherhood, of ail races and 
creeds, and so at last constituting the veritable 
revelations of God's name.”

EF” Tlie " wisdom of ignorance " displayed 
itself recently in the Connecticut Legislature, 
but without doing much harm unless to the 
person who threw the boomerang into the 
camp of the Spiritualists, the return of which 
to its point of departure was not long delayed. 
A resolution incorporating a Spiritual Camp- 
Meeting Association came up for considera
tion, whereupon Mr. Sanford, of Redding, pro
posed some irrelevant inquiries as to what the 
members of tlie Association believed. The re
marks of Mr. Sanford being of the nature of 
ridicule respecting a subject of which he evi
dently knew nothing, called Mr. Cleveland to 
his feet, who said it was none of tlie commit
tee’s business what the association believed. 
A vote was then taken, and the resolution 
passed by a large majority.

........... .... •-. .^—^....^♦^^ ------ ------------

ESP” Miss Belie Bacon, the popular and clever 
elocutionist, who has been called upon three 
times tlie past week to rend at receptions, re
turns tliis week to Boston to complete her two 
years’ course at the New England School of 
Elocution. During her stay in tliis citv she has 
won many friends not only b.v her superior tal
ents, but by her charming personal qualities. 
She carries with her the best wishes of a host of 
admirers for her every success, and tlie guaran
tee of the heartiest welcome when she returns 
to this city. We predict a brilliant dramatic 
career for tliis young lady.

We copy the above complimentary notice of 
Miss Bacon, only daughter of Mr. George A. 
Bacon (late of Melrose, Mass., but now a resi
dent of Washington, D. 0.), from the Washing
ton Sunday Gazette of March 26th, and fully 
endorse it.

■ ——•—— .^»> ——— ------------- — 'j.'

E5“ A correspondent, Dr. T. S. Gerhard, of 
Cleveland, informs us that two medical bills 
were defeated in the Legislature of Ohio dm-, 
ing the past winter; one by a vote of 49 to 20 
and the other by a vote of 43 to 18 (though there 
are rumors of a reconsideration of one of them); 
and another bill, having for its object the cstab- 
lishmentof a State Board of Health, though not 
affecting irregular medical practitioners, will 
probably meet a similar fate. The law-makers 
evidently are of the opinion that the people are 
wise enough to take care of their own health.

— . -.—..,._, -------------
r-p1 Tlie Massachusetts State Legislative 

Committee gave a hearing, March 30th, to the 
petitioners for the repeal of the vaccination 
laws. Able arguments were made in favor of 
repeal by Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D., of this 
city, and A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park. A 
report of their remarks will be given in our 
columns next week.

ESr“Mrs. A. B. Severance, of Whitewater, 
Wis., whose advertisement appears in another 
column, is a reliable psychometrist, of whose 
remarkable gifts we can speak from personal 
experience. Parties desiring the services of 
such a medial instrument should address her 
as above.

Er” William Tebb, Esq., writing us not long 
since from 116 Mariue Parade, Brighton, Eng., 
says: “The opponents of Slate medicine here 
are delighted with your trenchant indictment 
against vaccination and the laws relating there
to. It cannot fail to arrest the attention of the 
reflective portion of your readers everywhere.”

&7T’ W. Harry Powell, slate-writing medium 
of Philadelphia, having met with great success 
in the cities of Columhus,’London, Springfield 
and Dayton, O., will again visit these places in 
April. Friends on the line between Cleveland 
and Columbus wishing his services enroute can 
address him at Cleveland, O.

ESP-Dr. L. K.‘Coonley would like engage
ments to lecture, treat the sick or attend funer
als in the vicinity of Lawrence, on such terms 
as may be acceptable. Will attend to patients 
absent or present.' Address 507 Essex street, 
Lawrence, Mass.

K/P" Information reaches us that Charles H. 
Foster is in a bad condition as to health, having 
recently been confined to his bed for five suc
cessive days.

ISP” Read the card of the publisher of He 
Progressive Age, In another column.

Medical Legislation.
To the Editor of the Banner of Lights

Tlie Senate Committee of the New., York 
Legislature held a meeting Wednesday after
noon, March 30th, for hearing both sides upon 
the question of medical legislation.

Tlie bill for repealing the law smuggled 
through in 1880 (which confines medical prac
tice to gentlemen with diplomas) was under 
consideration, and the new iron-clad law of 
1882, proposed by tlie State Medical Society, 
which gives tlie diplomas the absolute control 
of everything, “material or immaterial,” that 
can benefit an invalid, was allowed to slumber, 
not having received any indications of favor.

The State Society was represented b.v tho 
committee of three doctors (Sturgis, Bailey and 
Vandeveer) who are charged with tho duty of 
pushing tlieir preposterous bill through the 
Legislature. These gentlemen, however, were 
as quiet and modest ns possible, in signal conT 
trast to the arrogant demands of their bill.

The side of medical freedom was argued by 
myself, Mr, Bronson Murray, of New York, 
Mr. Schell, of California, and Dr. Fish, a mag
netic healer, who narrated some very striking 
facts in proof of the superior ability of healers 
in contrast witli allopathic physicians. Messrs. 
Murray and Schell presented some very forci
ble illustrations of allopathic quackery and tho 
superior success of liberal physicians, and de
manded witli great force on behalf of tlio peo
ple tlie right to chobse their own favorite phy
sicians unhindered by any law.

In my own address of about forty minutes, I 
endeavored to elucidate tlie democratic doc
trines of human rights, tlie arrogance and ig-v 
norance of the old school profession generally, 
and the actual superiority of many who are 
practicing without diplomas over those cham
pions of an effete system, who, after being de
feated in fair competition before the people, 
rush to the Legislature to obtain a legal monop, ■ 
oly by means of a law. which is in spirit a bill 
of attainder against professional rivals, whose 
only offence is that tliey are too successful in 
relieving the sick and winning public favor. 
The committee heard us with expressions of 
great interest and pleasure, and there was 
virtually no opposition from the allopathic 
party present.

The House Committee holds a session next 
Tuesday, nt 4 c. M., to renew the consideration 
of tlie bill for abolishing tlie law of 1880, on 
which occasion I expect to be on hand.

I hope the magnetic healers of tliis State will 
be aroused to the impending danger, when they 
learn that the State .Medical Society is trying to 
have them all impiisoned or expelled from the 
State. An organized body is arrayed against 
them. If they will combine, they can defeat 
and reverse tliis unfriendlj’ legislation. If they 
will write to me I will suggest in what manner 
they can cooperate witli the committee attend
ing to tliis matter.

Joseph Roues Buchanan.
.Vein York, 205 Bast Mth street.

——~——-— I ^♦^ I - — ■ --.^_—

That Cancer Cure.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Allow hie to state that there was a mistake 
made in attributing tlie source of the informa
tion concerning a certain remedy for cancer, 
published in the columns of . youi paper a few 
weeks since, to the spirit-world. The remedy 
was furnished mo by a former lady patient of 
mine living in Iowa. As there seems to be 
some interest manifested iu the subject, and 
certain inquiries are made requesting more in
formation upon it, I have hunted up the letter 
written me by this Western lady in relation to 
it, and will transcribe its contents for your 
readers; allow me first to state, however, that 
tlie lady writer was herself cured of a dangerous 
cancer by tlie use of this simple specific.

M. T. SuELHAMER.
REMEDY.

"The name of the plant is wild tea, or Red Rout—I 
know ol no scientific name for It. It once grew very 
plentifully on our western prairies, and caused much 
trouble to those who first broke the land, ns the roots 
are large and very strong. The top Is not large; Its 
height is not more than from one to two feet. It has 
small, white Howers In clusters. It Is not unpleasant 
to take, tasting milch like our common table tea. The 
application ot It to an open cancer will tu a few hours 
cause a yellowish pus to flow freely, instead ot a 
small quantity of bloody water. Tho application to a 
hard tumor will soften It In two or three weeks, when 
It will break and run out; In a few days all signs of It 
will disappear. The tea is to be drank freely, and 
the grounds—leaves—are to be applied to the cancer or 
tumor, and kept constantly wet with the tea.”

The bowels are to be kept open during the treat
ment by mild puigatlves; aud some simple blood puri
fier—such as sarsaparilla tea—must be taken for some 
time alter the eruption is cured.

EgFTra Willey writes us from Clark, la., stat
ing that HiramHoyt, Esq.—a gentleman whom 
we have the best of reasons for remembering as 
an earnest and indefatigable worker for Spirit
ualism, aud a generous friend of the Banner of 
Light—recently passed ou iu a sudden aud un
expected manner (dropping dead in the furrow 
behind his plow-team). The Malvern Republican 
Leader speaks as follows regarding Mr. Hoyt's 
demise: "

“ He was probably a victim ot heart disease. 
He had lived in tills country about twenty-live years, 
and was highly esteemed by all who knew him, for 
his honesty, liberality and the genial kindness of his 
disposition. He was Industrious, frugal, and always 
had something to spare for the needy poor In tlieir dis
tress. His loss will be largely regretted by a large cir
cle of friends.”

Street-Lighting.—The Alta Manufacturing 
Company, 175 Washington street, Boston, have 
a new self-extinguishing lamp that they claim 
is far superior in illuminating power and cheap
er operated than any other for the lighting of 
streets, and that their lamps are equally well 
adapted for indoor use, for halls, factories,, 
stores and churches.

Ear” The reader’s attention is called to a card 
in another column headed " Important to Mag
netic Physcians,” wherein the right person will 
find a choice opportunity.

£5=* Read the call (tenth page) for an Arbi
tration Convention, to be holden May 30th and 
31st in Washington, D. C.

EF” Do not forget that Prof. J. W. Cadwell 
is now giving mesmeric entertainments in Hor
ticultural Hall, Boston.

KF”" Western Locals,” by Cephas, next 
week.____________

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., Phil
adelphia, Pa^ for cook book free.

The Rev. E|bT Towle, In his farewell sermon to a 
Methodist congregation in New Bedford, made an as
sault on Orthodoxy. One of his points was that, ac
cording to sound Methodist belief, Garfield bad gone 
to bell because he did not believe In the Trinity, while 
Oulteau would go to heaven If be repented of bls 
crime.
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Tho woman-sutlraglats come up smiling with a 
brand-new bill, notwithstanding their recent defeat. 
Waiving all minor questions, they now ask to bo al
lowed to vote for presidential electors, nnd a Com
mittee reported a BUI to the Massachusetts Leglsla- 
lature to Hint effect, on the 30th Mnrch.

Heath from Poisonous Vaccination.—L. II. 
Ballinger, of Galveston, Texas, a prominent merchant, 
died March noth, from tlio effects of poisonous vaccina
tion, nnd Mr. Redmond, Superintendent of the Texas 
Compress Company, Is lying nt thu point of death from 
the same cause. ____ _____ _ _____ _

’ ' The net gain to the Post Office Department during 
the eight years that postal cards have been in use 
(said to be thirteen millions) Is a strong argument In 
fnvor of reducing the postage on letters to a uniform 
rate of two cents.

Beware of lemon-squeezers sheathed with zinc, un
less you want to risk absorption of arsenic.

The warm weather on Monday thawed mil the 
Italian nobleman, who appeared upon thu street with 
his blind organ did played “Spring, Gentle Spring," 
until an Infuriated plumber came along mid chased 
him up a back alley with a rusty soldering Iron.—M«ff.

Ho who Is false to the present duty breaks a thread 
In tho loom, and will see the eflect when the weaving 
of n lifetime Is unraveled.

The late Professor Draper took the full photograph 
of the moon, uh well as tho first of a human face. 
Draper look the moon when It was full, Just after It 
had spent Its last quarter, and must have taken It for 
nothing.

Three separate bills are before Congress providing 
for a change In the postage rates, one of which reduces 
tlie rate to two cents for all half-ounce domestic let- 

. ters. „ ■ 
Clergymen In Chicago want thu cries of Hie news

boys on Sunday mornings suppressed. They want to 
make all tho noise on that day themselves.—Syracuse 
Herald. ___________________

Why Is a pig the must provident ot animals? Be
cause lie always carries a spare rib or two about him.

A German astronomer has found a new planet. 
Anybody who misses any ot his planets should make a 
note ot this.—Toxas Siftings.

Important, if true.’—Boston women have begun 
thanking gentlemen who give up their seats in tho 
street cars. 

Banza Mnutlko Is on the Congo River, In Africa. 
The missionaries who have labored there are much 
discouraged by the steadfast refusal qt the natives to 
accept any other religion than that to which they have 
been accustomed. When these natives are reproved 
or reasoned with, they tell the missionaries, " You one 
kind of men, we another; what h bad tor you, good 
for us." Tlio great difference between their theology 
and that of the missionaries Is tiiat they reject the iloc- 
trine of human depruiillti I They think they are as 
good as need be, and that the mlsslonariescannot make 
them any better.

Thu statement may seem paradoxical, but there are 
persons who can't sing and yet they do.

The whale to bo exhibited here is sixty feet long, 
more or less. If stood on Ils head, the highest build
ing In Hie city would require n special llsh story for the 
accommodation of the whale’s tail.—A', O. Picayune.

Tlie reason that there are so many one-eyed women 
keeping boarding-houses Is accounted for by the 
peculiar trick that so many people have of sticking 
darning-needles thioiigh keyholes.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
The transition of Longfellow was the leading 

subject of themornhigservicesof Aj>rll2d. Mr. 
Colville's guides jinid glowing tributes to tlio 
memory of the arisen poet. In the afternoon 
the exercises were in recognition of tho Thir
ty-Fourth Anniversary of the Advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, to which reference will be 
made next week,

At 7:45 I’, si. n fine sacred and miscellaneous 
concert was given under the supervision of the 
proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall.

Tho concert given under W. ,1. Colville's au
spices, on tlie previous Thursday, Marell 30th, 
was equally successful.

f?.n. °'iD<my next, April Oth, Faster services 
will be held, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. There 
will be no meeting In the afternoon. Tho sub
ject of tho discourse nt 10:30 a. m. will be, “The 
Natural rerxits the Theological Easter,” atul nt 
7:30 l>. jl, "How are tho Dead Raised up, and 
with.what Bodies do they Conic l1’’ For the 
evening tlio following soloists are engaged: 
Mons. E. N. Lafricnln (cornet, virtuoso); Prof. 
Dorn (violinist); Madame Bishop (soprano); 
Miss Georgia Latham (contralto); Signdr Do
minica Mttggl (tenor); Airs. Hopkins (organ
ist). No olTorts have been spared to ensure all 
who attend a rich musical treat. Seat-holders 
will bo admitted ns usual, but all strangers 
occupying a seat on the ground-floor will be 
charged ten cents. Gallery scats free to all. 
Tho money taken for seats will pay tho musi
cians. Tlio Easter offerings collected during 
each service will be equally divided between 
“Tlio Bethesda " and tho deserving poor.

A dedication service will be held nt tho Bo- 
thesdn. 3d Hanson street, Monday, April 10th. 
W. .1. Colville will hold no reception at 30 Wor
cester Square that evening. Tho Ladies' Benev
olent Union will meet on Thursdays at 30 Wor
cester Square, at 2 p. M., for work. Public 
entertainment at 7:30 p.m. Admission ten cents 
tor the purchase of materials for Indios'work. 
Tlie Fnir takes place in Berkeley Hull April 
17th, Mth, and 19th.

Mr. Colville lectured in North Dann, Mass., 
March 28th nnd 29t.h, under the auspices of Mr. 
IL W. Smith (of Greenwich). Ho is open for 
engagements on week-day evenings within rea
sonable distance of Boston. Address him at 30 
Worcester Square.

Moveiuents orCecttirerH and >Vle<linuiN.

(Mutter for till* Department should reach our onicuby 
Tuesday morning to Insure insertion tho same week. J

Bishop A. Beals will extend his engagement In St. 
Louis, Mo., and speak for tlio Society there during 
April.

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and platform test medium, 
can hereafter Im addressed permanently at Horicon, 
Wis., care ofW. If. Thompson.

Cnarles E. Watkins was to leave Lawton Station for 
Fredonia, N. Y., on the noth lilt. From thence lie will 
go to Ashtabula, O., Erle, l’a., Norwalk, 0 , Detroit, 
Mich., and Mason, Mich. An Interest In Spiritualism 
is speedily awakened In all places he visits by tho 
remarkable and convincing evidences ot Its truth In- 
variably given at Ills seances.

Mr. .1. Frank Baxter will lecture for Brooklyn, N. V., 
Fraternity Sunday, April nth, In Brooklyn Institute, at 
a and 7:45 p. M„ ami will at the close of his evening 
lecture give evidences that our spirit-friends aie visi
bly among us.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke at Laona, N. Y., March 29th; 
In Mayville, N. V., March 27th; In Music Hall, Boston, 
Marcl; 31st. She will lie in Massachusetts till May 1st. 
Address her South Royalton, Vt.

Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan will speak In Conservatory 
Hall, Aborn street, Providence, ILL, Sunday, April 
nth. J. Frank Baxter will lecture in Providence dur
ing May.

ATTHE .MATINEE.
A lovely woman thinks sbo's done It, 

Wlien bleaches she her llowlng bangs, 
And wears a white Galnesborougli bonnet, 

And cloak on willed much cat’s fur hangs.
-{OU City Derrick.

Mr. Robbins being a. Spiritualist, ami one uf the 
directors of tho Onset Bay Association, did not pre
vent the citizens of Fitchburg. Mass., from electing 
him as tlielr Mayor. A mark of progress in publie 
sentiment—surely.

A lady went into a store tlio other day and wanted a 
pound of oblong tea. Tills Is on the square.

The poet Wl.ittier lias Wlltk-n fur Wide Awake a 
tender and exquisite poem commemorative of the 
children's love for Longfellow,and of Longfellow’s, 
death. It will appear In the May number, together 
with a line frontispiece portrait of Longfellow, en
graved by Clossbti.

In an early number of the Wide Awake will appear a 
very fully Illustrated paper concerning the Ztnll Indl- 
niis, from tlio pen of Fred A. Ober. the. well-known 
Mexican traveler. ____________

Jamaica ginger has been declared contraband by 
a Maine sheiill'. All tho traders within ills Juris
diction have been notified that they must not sell tho 
horrid stuff, as It contains more alcohol than tlio law 
allows. Catnip tea will come next—Eastern Argus.

It Is as unreasonable to expect good to come out of 
evil as It would be to take a hole to a cooper and ask 
him to make a bucket round It.

It Is torch and go with the lamplighter.

" Victor Hugo does not,” says a correspondent, “look 
forward to witnessing another birthday. He feels the 
shadow of the tumb gathering round him, but is not 
troubled by It. His Instinct tells him, he says, that 
when lie passes through tho black tunnel called Death 
lie will open his eyes to a higher and brighter exist- 
eiiue, and that God will at once receive him as a mr/Rre 
compagnow. Wliysliould ho not, ho argues, believe 
In bls instinct ? Instinct Is oue ot tho rare things tiiat 
never Ue. Victor Hugo Is happy in feeling tiiat he has 
taught the world to reverence childhood, because the 
infant is a sacred being."

ilenry Ward Beecher (“Orthodox”) remarked re
cently: ".That there Is an eternity ot conscious tor
ment where all hope of rescue Is gone, I dp not believe. 
And God do so to me, and more too, if 1 ever preach 
that, or If 1 ever affirm It. For God’s own sake, or for 
humanity's sake, I would clear God's skirts from every 
such aspersion."_________________

The Comstock Societies are very anxious to control 
tho Post Office, so that It may deny privileges to Lib
eral papers which' are allowed to others. “ These so
cieties (says Mr. Wakeman) are theological mobs, and 
their laws are theological mob laws.... All laws giving 
officials power to discriminate against any paper should 
be revised.—Tho Boston Investigator.

The Omaha Indians recently paid an eloquent tri
bute to the late Mr. Delano A. Goddard, who aided 
them to got a legal title to their lands. According to 
Indian custom, his name was suppressed from men
tion, but he was described by his deeds, which were 
thus held to be sufficient to Identify him. Rarely are 
more sincere funeral eulogies pronounced than those 
ot the Indians, and rarely are such tributes paid by 
Indians to white men.

An English lad ot 14, an inmate of tlie Birkdale Re
formatory, died the other clay ot tobacco poison. The 
110 ot tobacco being forbidden In the Institution, ho 
swallowed some which he had obtained In order to 
escape detection, and became very sick. He vomited 
two pieces ot the weed, but died soon after.

It is said that the “Weeks rocket torpedo”is a 
dreadlul Invention, as it is no terrible and so sure 
when exploded that It will destroy the most powerful 
man-of-war afloat. > •

Women are not cruel by nature. We never heard ot 
one thoughtless enough to step on a mouse.—Illinois 
State Begister. __________________

Ladles will do well to Inspect the admirably selected 
stock of gloves, laces, velvets, ribbons, flowers, mil
linery goods, huts, bolsery, small wares and fancy 
goods generally, offered by William 8. Butler & Co., 00 
Tremont street, Boston, at their grand openings. This 
flrm has won an enviable reputation for tho. excellence 
of Its goods, Its courteous attendance and the modera
tion of Its prices, and by a recent departure offers tlio 
very choicest goods In many lines to be found In the 
country.

J. William Fletciieb, 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, is considered a very reliable medium.

K3 For “Business Cards," seo tenth page.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flrat Novlrty of Nplrltiinll.ln holds ineetlugH 

every Sunday In Ki'publlean Hall. 55 West 3.1.1 street, at 
IIHi A. M. ami74, f. M. Henry J. Newton, Pii.lilent; Item 
ry van Glider, bocintary. CblMrvn’s l mgiesslvo Lyeeuiu 
meets nt 2M f. M. William Hunt, Assistant CniKlnrlor; 
Mrs. M. A, Newton, Guardian.

Hev. Dr.Moiii'k lectuieson "Aposb.tie Heating.'1 and 
nihlresM'S are delivered by other speakers. at "Keleiu-e 
Hall," 141 East Uli street, every WoilneMlay. in 7', p. m. 
Attareai-h lecture, Dr. Monck publicly.anil freely healsihe 
sick poor from Hie platform.

The Neramd Noeleiy or Hplrlluiill.1. Imlils free 
meeiliigs every Sunday morning amt evening, at l-'iobtsher 
Hall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Milton llalhliun. Secn-t.ny.

rates ^ofadvertising.

Each line hi AtpHc typv. twenty ccnK fin the 
flrM anil NiibMvquenl Insertion* on tlie xevoutli 
page, and fifteen cent# fiir every insertion on Ilie 
eleven I Ii page. _

Npeelal Notice* forty cent* per line, Minion, 
each insertion.

ItaNlncM' Cards thirty cents per liar, Agate, 
each insertion. .

Notices In tho edilorinl columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payments In nil ruses In advance.
<J" Elerirotypes or Cut# will “Ol hr Inserted.

O'* Advertisements io be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Office before 13 M. on 
Nalnrdiiy, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

A. F. Ackerlcj's MciliumNliip.
At the conclusion of a test-sdance given by Mr. A. 

F. Ackerley. In the parlors of Dr. J. W. Dennis, at No. 
319 W. Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio, on the evening 
of Feb. 15111, 18R2, witnessed by the parties whoso 
names are hereto attached, tlie following Preamble 
and Rcsohlt Ions were unanimously adopted :

H'jiarms, The genuineness of the mediumship of 
Mr. A. F. Ackerley for physical manifestations In tho 
light lias been called lu question ; and,

Whereas, He lias been denounced In Cincinnati, by 
certain parties unfriendly to Spiritualism, as an Im
postor and fraud; therefore,

Besot veil, That having witnessed the physical mani
festations in thu light, In the presence ot A. F. Acker
ley as Hie medium, under amply sufficient testcomll- 
tlons. It affords us pleasure, in tlie Interest of tlio 
trulli and In vindication of an unjustly assailed medi
um, to be enabled to express our deliberate judgment 
and earnest conviction that Mr. Ackerley is not onlya 
perfectly genuine, but, In Ids phase, a most wonderful 
spiritual medium, and as such Is entitled to tlie favor
able consideration ol Spiritualists and Investigators 
of spiritual phenomena everywhere. It Is dim and 
proper to add tiiat Mr. Ackerley freely and without 
hesitation afforded us every facility In determining 
the verity of the spiritual phenomena evolved on thu 
occasion above stated.

Besolved. Tiiat a copy ot the above and foregoing 
be furnished thu Banner of Light and Mind and Mat-
tor for publication, with tlio respectful request that 
other spiritual papers copy.

J. W; Dennis.
MBH. CLARA E. DENNIS, 
Mihs Rachel Kuhn, 
E. 8. Wai.kkk, M. D., 
Geo. W. Ritter, 
C. G. Klein, 
Kate Klein, 
Edwin Stebbins,

NA BY A. Stebbins, 
Caboline abzman, 
E. Howard Green, 
Lizzie 8. Green, 
Cora Belle Green, 
Mabellk Alford. 
Mbs. M. E, Jameson, 
Hugh A. Jameson.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
»r. F. Ii. II. WilH^.

Du. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a, m. till 3 p. st.

The IndlanMirror, a native newspaper;-says: “For
eigners can hardly realize tho extent to which lite 
English language Is spoken and written among thu 
educated classes In India. Wlien educated Hindus 
meet, they talk English ; and when they write to each 
other, they show ^ preference for English.”

STINGING irritation, inflammation, all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “ Buchupaibu.” Slper 
bottle. ________________________

Mrs. Narah A. DaiiNkin, Physician of the 
"Now School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Ap.l.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (11 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cont stamps. REI > INTER
YOUR LETTERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Ap.l,

OK I«XT 11. POTTHBY.-JO N US M< 11 It F FI: E A 
STRATTON oiler lute tmpm unions..t

CHINESE. JAPANESE, and INDIA Puieelain. am lent 
and modern, some Is-mittfel cabinet spvrlinen..

BY STEAMI-.ll “fATALONIA." from |.h.'ij»«>l, wo 
have lamb'd 85packages"f atlraetho Slalb'id- 
sldre novelties.

t glaze (•» the more rosily enameled sprl-

wEDGEWOOD’S new "'Fire o’rM T»u Sds" of 
China, handsomely pihilrd, and atiarhed to 
ebony tables (very salable now In the London 
market).

UMBRELLA R EUEI VERS, or V ASF.S. new forms ami 
(lecoratInns costing Iruin $u to$75each.

DUPLEX LAMPS. Overeouhpcclmens, with 1 hr IIInks 
Burner, costing from ^Hn *125 each. Never so 
much In ilemaml as now. (Every lamp sohl by ns 
Is warranted).

C1AMPHOR WOOD TRUNKS, Just landed (Torn Hong 
' Kong; desirable for fitorfng Bns. woollens Ar.

CUSPADORS, Japanese, India and English; over 75 
specimens, Ac., Ac., Ac. Wholesale and retail,

JONES, M(DUFFEE A STRATTON (MieersM.rs to 
Oils. Norcross £ Co.), 51 V»59 Federal. 12o Frank* 
Hn streets Boston.

CEPHALINE
No Discovery of the Age equals it

Physicians indorse it.

The Public extols it.

Wm. S. Butler

90 & 92 TREMONT STREET,
BOSTON

GRAND
OPENINGS!

We have .lust Received a Magnificent Line ot

SPRING GOODS,
Etnbi living all I lie Latest Novelties tn

Sash and Bonnet RIBBONS and
MILLINERY PIECE GOODS

Gaiif Eih'.'ls Brnvadv Ef-

LACES, Facilles, Orientals, the 
New Toledo Lace, Spanish. 
Maltese, etc.
Fvuiylbliig tin, Newest and Must Di'drabh'. <>ui'

FLOWERS and FEATHERS
ami In IIm'II ho worth a < 1 local E\amlnath*n.

STRAW GOODS,
In all Latest Spring Style*of

HATS,

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,
The Great Kidney and Bladder Tonlr,

CURES Inllaimiiatlun or Catarrh of the Bladder, Dia- 
ImMcjg Incontinence or detention, Gravel. Sediment.

Brick Dust pciNmlt, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, Mu- 
rouNorFundoiH DHrL.iigc*, DI.M'«.M *of th<-l*r«*iaMGland, 
Bright*« D'M'a.M It -aniim Im, too highly i' Coii>mch«hul to 
those f ritf'»r nt • :tfii" ’■ d wHIi any iIIm*iw of il.r Kidneys 
or lll .ibli'r. i'h |-j bun..- fl. ,. r,-i f,. Adui-M NKW 
ENGI.AMI MEIHI’AI. I SSTl’l'UTE. 24 Tlmiollt Row, 
|:i,-toii. l .s. iris-May 14.
Vol'll CHART OF DESTINY. By “Gynsv
I W ,-lh-s. . Scnil agr, r,.|,u ,,i ,.,,.., Hh,| hair, with $1

n-lil». .VIiIhss GW I 1.1, l.s. I'arkr I!-,', I,. I., N.Y
April I. 2wl>*

Berkeley Hall Lectures.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 : All Timurs Made New.

Made-Up LACE GOODS.
The IimIIv.h of Hnstoii atul vicinity rati insjicrt Ilir 

luigi'st a^Mnhiimt in this rity, aiming whlrh am 
many nmM cxquhBr patterns, at prices (he lowest 
ex er known.

PARASOLS.
Having taken grea: nabu In procuring the lal'.'M 

de.dgns. Including all Ilia’ Is m«H tasteful. M*rvh-e- 
able or imwl. we ran Milt all, fnnn Ilir rlirain'M to 
the brsl, In pilrr and quality.

HOSIERY
unr*. iiiis»’m<iih viiiiuk ii. . »»m H-’viriiiirni in 
ilingly line, and cannot be matched elsewhere.

CORSETS
New Enel; 
selling tile

Delivered Siinda) morning. 
Hugh* copies f»iv nl*.

mill, imi,

No. 2: Why was our President Taken 
Away ■

No. 3: President Garfield Living After 
Death.

Delivered Sunday morning, net. 2d. UH.
Single copies 5 Cents.

No.4:TheSpiritualTemple: And How 
to Build It.

Delivered Sunday morning, (hl, 9lh. 1hm.
Single copies 5 cents.

No, 5: Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven.

Delivered Sumhl) morning. Oct. 1Mb. 1**1.
Singl...... pies 5 cents.

No. 6: The Gods of Hie Pasi and (Iio 
God of (he Future.

Iii-llv.-rcl Siiii<bi>.iiH'rnlHg. m i. zu. i-.i, 
single colli,-, 5 <-,-nt,..

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer 
Io Prof. Phelps

Single copies 5 rents. .

No. 8: In Memory of our Departed 
Friends.

Delivered Sunday morning, V’X.Mh, t-st. 
Single copies 5 rchts.

No.9: The True Gift of Healing: How 
We May All Exercise It.

Delivered Sumlayinonilhg. Nov, 3Hh. lw«i.
Single copies 5 rents.

No. 10: The Bestoration of the Devil.
Delivered Sunday afternoon, Nov, '>lb. Iwl, 

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 11: The Blessedness of Gratitude.
Dt'llvrml Thaiikyglvhig Day 

Mingle lopb'S 5 n'llls.
llh,.!KM.

No. 12: The Tares and tlie Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning. Nov; 27th. thM. . 

Single copies 5 rents.

No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion
Delivered Sunday morning. Dec. Itb. ISM, 

Single copies 5 rents.

GLOVES.
In then’we make a M.elaHy, We have the low- 

plln'il. no 'Hum ami hlgfimM garni*. In elmlee makes 
ami lam>t>lv., an limt.'eib'n mut compel Ison of pi ices 
lor which Is earnestly solH'Ited.

SMALL-WARE DEP’T.
Customers will find (hat this stork Is complete In

JEWELRY.
Full stork hi all tlo* newest, pattern! 
Bracelets, ('harms, Necklaces, I’lns. i 
Gw ids, etc.

No. 14 : The True Busis and Best 
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sunday morning, Dee. mb. 1km.
Single copies 5cents.

No. 15: What Kind of Bcli^ious Or
ganization will host Supply the 

Needs of the Hour ?
Delivered Sunday morning, Dre. IMh. ISM. 

Singh* copies 5 ccnK.

No. 10 : The Origin, History and Mean
ing of the Christmas Festival.
Delivered Sunday morning. Doc. 25th, 1Md. 

Single copies 5 cents.

IT relieves Sick and Nervous Headaches at once, and pre
vents their recurrence. Is Invaluable for Liver Trou

bles, Chronic Indigestion. Nervous Dpjiepsla, nnd Consti
pation. It feeds the Brain and Nerves, cures Epilepsy and 
Convulsions, prevents Insanity and Paralysis; allays desire 
for opium nnd stimulants; removes obstruct Ions of the brain, 
Insures sleep to tho wakeful, strength to the feeble, and 
health to all Nervous SuIRtcis. Bend stamp at once for 
pamphlets containing positive proofs.

Buy of your druggist, if -possible; If nut, we will mall 
It, postpaid, on receipt of price, sects, per box; uboxes|2,50.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO
9b and 92 Tremont Street,

No. 17: The New Year, its Hopes, 
Promises, and Duties, 

Delivered Sunday iimrnhig. Jan. 1st, lhK2.
Single copies 5 rents.

No. 18: Death in the Light of (he 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Momoriam Mrs. Francos Jackson Eddy.)
Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. sth, ISS2.

Single copies 5 cents.

Address.

Mention this paper.

11. F. THAYER A CO., 
13Temple Place, Boston. Muss. 

I2leowfs—Jan. U.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
KE-UKGANIZED UNDEIl THE DIBECTION OF THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
No. (11 Irvhiff I*lncc,

NEW YORK CITY.
8. B. I'lttTTAX, C/iainnan Bureau Com.; Henhv J. 

Newton, Treasurer; Nelson Citoss, Sacrotury,'
IIenkv Kiddle; Cor. Secretary.

Corresponding members of this Bureau and friends 
of the cause are expected to call the attention ot the 
Executive Committee to all articles In the secular and 
religious Journals—adverse to the Interests of Spirit
ualism-which may come to tlielr notice; to prepare 
suitable papers for the Press, under the supervision ot 
the Bureau, and tootherwise aid in tlio work by their 
counsel ami advice.

The friends of this enterprise everywhere-nil who 
wish well ot the Shculaii Press Bureau —who 
would see the good work go on and prosper on a larger 
scale of usefulness, are respectfully admonished that 
tlie sinews of tills holy war for Truth and against Error 
must be supplied by the . People. All friends are 
therefore Invited to contribute as they may Iio able to 
thu Fund for this pin pose, to Hie end Hint the service 
ot the Bureau may be commensurate with the Import
ance of Its objects. .

Until further notice all literary communications, ex
cerpts, etc., Intenoed for consideration liy the. Bureau 
can be addressed In care oPNelson Cross, Secretary, 
194 Broadway, Now York City.

Funds for the support ot the Bureau should be for
warded to Messrs. CoiJir & Rich, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

AStOUNTS PAID IN FOR 1882.
Col. Moses Hunt (Charlestown DIsR), Boston. Muss.,f2*>,00 
Gad Norton. Bristol, Conn......... . ..............................  -«°b
Uhesman Miller. Brecksville, Ohio.............................. 2,40
Cash, Boston, Mass........ ........................... .
Mrs. H. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt... 
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.......................... 
M. li. Maynard, Council Bluffs, Iowa.... 
Mrs. LIU Barnes Sayles, Dayville, Conn. 
J. IL Wade, Cleveland. O.................. .
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md........................  
Jas. Wilson, Bridgeport, Coin.................  
Jwnb Martin. Blckeml, Oregon..............  
K. B. Goodsell, New Haven, U(»nn....u. 
Orin Greeley, btophcmivllle,Wis.............  
W.C. Bexsom, Mansfield, Mass.............  
J. Hatch, Easton, Me............................... .
Geo. II. WoodlR, Worcester, Mass........  
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio............

5,00 
2,00 
2,00 
1,00 

10,00 
50,00
2,(0 

10,00
3.00 
5,00 

.2.00
2,00 
2,00 
2,00 
4,09

Funds Kecclved In Aid of Charles II.
Foster.

A mounts previously acknowledged...;

Friend........................

•f2.T7.4O
1,00

. 5,00

NOTICE.
IN “Banner of Light” «»r April 1st, 1882, was printed 

our full Circular. Helling fmth the purjMirt of publishing 
theStcel Engraving— ” SP1 BIT DA UG1ITER to which

Circular we would esii 'ciaHy call the notice uf nil Interested, 
also to the following Circular of our Agent.

A. 14 HATCH.
Astoria, L. I,, K, 1’,, April'id, 1882.

New York, March, iw.
Theunoersigneil being In full accord with the purport 

of I ho annexed Circuktr, rhccrftillycomicnts to art as Agent 
for the distribution of the Engraving at cost, to all Societies 
anil Journals advocating the cause of Spiritualism, at fol
lowing rates:

When Ordered In packages of Twenty Engravings, wBh 
Certificates, and upward, as follows:
The ascertained cost of the Plain Engraving, with Certifi

cate, with my eommisiunadded. Is.....................Scents,
And thu fixed selling prlc..................................... .75cents,

India Proof, as above, coms......*.......... mi cents.
And tho fixed selling price B....4................,....H.5O

Single Copies, when sent by mall, will be chargco n: selling 
prices, viz,: Plain, 75 cents, and India proof, (L3i\ 
IKistage paid.
All orders must be nccoinpaub d with draff on Now York 

City, or Post-Office Order, pa)able t« my order.
A. DEMAREST, 182 Biioauway, New York City.

P. S.-Each steel Engraving of the “SPIRIT DAUGH
TER” will be accompanied by. an Engraved Certificate, 
containing Twenty-seven signatures of persons Hom vari
ous partner the country, who ic*tiiy to what they have seen 
at Astoria. __ __________ AldlDL

THE PROGRESSIVE'AGE.
DEVOTED to the Seleno? and Ethics of a class of sub

jects which, above all others, are most intimately con- 
ijeuted with the Organization. Development and Dcsilnyof 

Man. together with Phenmnenn! Farts in every Department 
of what is known as Spiritualism.

Published monthly nt Atlanta, Georgia, U. S. A. 
Terms-Single numbers. 25cis.; yearly subscription, 62,50. 
Address “The PROGRESSIVE AGE,” Atlanta, Georgia.

Developing Seance.
MB. F.M. COBURN cunt I lines his stances for develop.

ing mcdtuuiisttc gifts \n individuals by Psychic 
Force, which he makes a specialty, every Wednesday even
ing, at 8 o’clock precisely, at W.J. COLVILLE’S, 30 Wor
cester Square. Boston. Will make engagements for private' 
sGances. Address care Vanner of Light, lUmUni.

Aprils.—lw’ •

MRS. L. F. TAAYER,
TEST, BualuuHSand Healing Medium, 45 Indiana Place,

Boston, ____________ lw*-Apill 8,
X-flW. A. S. WINCHESTER^ Fsychoinetric, 
ILL Clairvoyant, ClalraniilenL Happing and Trancii Me
dinin. Examination of Minerals a specialty. Letters liy 
mall from lock of hair or photograph, f), UM Stockton 
stioet. Address letters, Box HOT, Ban Francisco, Cal.

June 4.—Istf . ____ _____ ____________
T\K. CAKPENTEK gives Magnetic Treatments

at 219 Tremont street. Boston. Mass. Patients at a dis
tance sending U for box Magnetic Powders, 1 will give di
agnosis tree. Send lock of hair, age and sex.

April 8.—1W

MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 
nnd MaRneUr I’byMrbin. Suite I. one flight. Hotel Van 

Rensselaer, 211) A Tremont st.. Boston. Hoursl> A.M.toS 
1'. >t. Diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, $1,00.

April 8.-1W 
TLIISS KNOX, Test and Medical Medium, 24
IVA Dover street, Boston. 2w'—April 8.

PAINLESS

OPIUM ANTIDOTE
No. 19: The Coming Physicians and 

Healing Institutes.
Delivered Sunday morning, Jan; f5th. PfC.

Single coplm 5 cents,

No. 20: The (Joining Race.
“Delivered Sunday morning. Feb. Hth. tsW,

TESTIMONIAL

Hr. S, H, Col linn, l,a Porte, Ind,;
De An Min:—ll affords me great pleasure to be able to say

you ever clalmedTor It. Through the aid of it I am now 
promt and happy to say I am Irre from tlie Opium IJablt. 
When I began taking your Antidote 1 was taking ;h ounce 
per week. I am now entirely cured.

Your Fr eud,
''2!11N' MllS. M. V. CUNNHLL.

No. 21: The Religion of tlie Coming 
Race.

Delivered Sunday morning. Feb. path. iw;/

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S

BREAKFAST
BREAKEAST 
breakfast 
BREAKFAST

COCOA
COCOA.
COCOA.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted . nlmolutel.v 
purr Cocoa, from whlrh 
the excess of oil has Ikwr re
moved. It has th iw times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed

I with Starch. Arrowroot or 
.Sugar, and Is therefore Bn 
.more economical. H Ih deli-

. 'clous, nourishing, strength- 
iniing, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for jHirsons In 
•health.

where.

W. BAKER & CO,
Dorchester, Mass.

Fell, is.—rjleowls

Important to Magnetic Physicians.
FOR SALE, a nice little Magnetic and Botanic Sanlta- 

rldm, situated in a city of (ruM) inhabitants, now doing 
a business of Mjnoa year. Will be sold cheap, ns present 

owner goes to Eiiro|»e In Juiy. Address ••HANI TA RIJIM, * ’ 
care Bunner of Light ntl\vc, Boston. Mass, tf—April I.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT.and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. J5.-htf

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. S’ 5 rS&
Tonic Remedy of the age. Thousinds cured by their aid. 
Price fl tier box: (J for 15, |MHpaid. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Bouton, Ma.

May H.-lyh _  _________

The (Ivinninl for Mr Colville's Lemires, on the pari of the 
public at large, has been so great that the publishers have 
HeehJrd to issue Jjj jwiJphh’t form certain of Hie series to he 
(lellvereil by him in Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the sea- 
so" of IHM-2.

These discourses will be brought out at a price which will 
barely cover the cost or publication—thus enabling all In 
empathy with the advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, tocirculatethem broadcast over Hie land with
out great pecuniary outlay.

Faiter, single t oph s. 5 cents; G copies for 25 cents; 13 copies 
for wcents; Peoples fur tLCR H*icopies fer $3,W; |KisUge 
free.

Published ami for sale by COLBY A RICH. Hanner of 
fJpAtoillce. Abo, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq., No, 3 Hanrork street, Boston.
“ .1 UST ISSUED.

TIIE

OCCULT WORLD.
BY A. P. SWETT.

CONTENTS.
INTRODUCTION.
OCCULTISM AND ITS ADEPTS. 
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
RECENT OCCULT PHENOMENA. 
TEACHINGS OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY.

Price $f,M, imstage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOHN SHO BE, Artist.

MI’S. M. J. CLARK, M. D.. Clairvoyant Phy- A yomig Htiuknl Is seen sitting III Ilie parlor at evetilhlti 
slclan. Isveiysiiwsshil hi her practlco. Shu lias made listening to thu valve nf his "nearly beloveiL " who, trans-

many wonderful run -. Mis. C. holds PiovatsSkasces formed Into an angel of light. Issltthig at his right liaml
for th'sisE«s and Test* at her residence. Tin State street, communing with him. A not her anil venerable-looking spirit
Erie, I'll. I ii vest I u;i tor*^liuuhl call on her. iHseen approaching, who with upHitetl hands is ready to

* .............. bless them, while sonic other spirit friends are silently
leaving thu apartment through Ilin .pen iloor.

In this bfautlliil picture, the prlncljal nguro Istliere
turning spirit, and all thu accessories, utc., are kept more

April I.-2wIs _ _ _ . 
1 YR- B- FKCK FELLOWScuicsiHscasesof men 
Az by an External Remi ily (a spirit pivsirlpllnnlwltli r<- 
iiiai kuble Hnvess especially Uinse made sh k tlirongh their 
own tolly. Sead twna-ct. stanipsfor his Private Counselor, 
giving lull hgoiinathm. Aililruss Vineland, N.J.

Eel" P.-ICwb'

orlessMilsinllnah'.
Printed on Hue plate pajwr, 19x21 Indies, and sent on roll

ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY 
A RICH. bit



APRIL 8, 1882.

Written tor tin- ll.uiiierof I.lull!.
MEETING Iti SPIRIT:

7'o l.i::le.

UV -. II. 11KITTAN.

Keeping Ihe tryst. Love, at Hie mystic hour 
I breathe thy name upon tlie silent all,

While yi t 1 ".ill In splilt fol the power, 
Thal cones in ansWi-r 1" my Voiceless prayer 

For Ihydi ar presence there.

1 pray in splilt hr the Inward light.
And wall md. fur tlie teller lib to come, 

Where oracles .in- dumb.
The dark GoiuG roll away. I'...... .. clear sight 

Comes the sweet pre-enee that inspires my soul- 
From the lmmmt;i! goal.

1 wait tlie gloaming uf the coming tiiglu, 
To watch the light above an Angel's slirlne- 

Am! feel that Hum art mine ;
Ami morning glories, blooming In the light, 

Suggest to rm- the Gory ol a day

1 mt that limbi' In Ilie hunt "t iliean.s-

i.'ie p Hibi-- c..mr' no moie. 
. Vo-./. .'.)'.. I--.'.

Tlip Nitihoh on Ilie Mount, anil

W. J. COLVILLE,
•> Hull, llo-lou. Mill.
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and also

tains so many go...I teaebjugs that the people 
will not rcadilv lei it gu, though Ihe most seri
ous and iiitclligimt aiming those whoso duty it 
is to take chai ge of the young at the present

nieans a suitable book to place in the hands of 
childieii. Much of it they ought never to see 
until they arrive at adult age. Much of it is to 
them wholly incomprehensible, and therefore 
entirely valueless, while more still isof a nature 
that gives bulk to a volume without either in
structing or entertaining youthful readers. The 
publication of such works as Moncure Con
way’s "Sacred Anthology " and Giles B. Steb
bins’s “ Chapters from tlie Bibles of the Ages ” 
does nineh good, as it places side by side the 
finest pa-sagesselected from various scriptures; 
but the pliee of these volumes is altogether too 
high Io lender them universally available, and 
their contents in e not sufib-iently diversified and
satisfying to the gicat body of liberal thinkers ■ ducees wme tlie secularists or skeptics among 
all over t he woi hl. to give them such an extend-; the Jews: they denied the resurrection and 
cd sale as would place them in the maikel at a questioned there being any conscious future 
very low liguie. If a Bible is necessary in the for man after the death of the body, 
public sohmds. the kind of Bible needed is one ' These two contending sects, both powerful 
that shall faiily represent, all the greatest tem-li- and levels of money, were constantly at war 
ers of the a.-cs, and so cosm q olitan and strictly with em it other, (he Pharisees representing 
moral rather than doctrinal in its nature, that ecclesiastical tyianny, and the Sadducees tho 
it shall dive no . Hem e to any one, nnlc-s it be aggressive force i f a woildly and selfish mate
to those sei tai inns who will find fault with its 
omissions : while neither ihe Pope of Home, 
Col. Ingersoll, nor any man in any position be- • 
tween the representatives of two opposite ex-; 
tremes of thought, can object to it on moral 1 
ground*'.

The e. in lusii n arrived at by most of the 
most advanced among religious libeials to-day 
is. that d-ieti ines should be opposed rather on 
account of their immoial tendencies than on 
account of their incomprehensibility. There 
is so much in nature that not even the wisest 
can ever hope to fully understand in this life, 
that it is simply lidiculous for peisons to de
nounce as fnhe everything they fail to com
prehend. Many questions must be left open, 
as without much greater light than we at pres
ent pos-ess it is impossible for us to close them. 
Wo shall be confronted with the mysterious 
and inexplicable, so long as there is in us any 
room for the admission of added truth and the 
development of hitherto unawakened powers 
of research and comprehension.

In our crusade against those doctrines which 
we feel inclined to stigmatize as the pernicious 
heresies of the age, we attack only those trees 
that bear such fruit as assists in poisoning the 
moral constitution of the ..community: pro, 
nouncing no dogmatic opinion whatever in re
gard to purely speculative points cf doctrine 
which have no direct bearing upon the conduct 

' of life. For instance, we most persistently 
attack the doctrine of Biblical infallibility: not 
because wc deem it impossible for God to write 
a book with his own hand, and deliver it com
plete into the hands of men as a sure and cer
tain guide to everlasting happiness, but be
cause the book for which certain men claim 
divine and direct inspiration is of such a na-

tore that the acceptance ol every portion of it 
! can have no other tendency than a demoraliz- 
! ing one. Had tlie Bible no wonks in it other 

than such as appeal directly tn man’s highest 
nmral.sen.se; did it advocate noeoutse nf action 
other than a course which, il followed out com
pletely, would lead to the highest conceivable 

' results', however skeptical we might be as indi
viduals with respect to its miraculous author- 

i ship, we should not feel that if men obeyed it 
! implicitly, they were in danger of falling into 

injurious modes of life; but as it is, tlie ten
dency of very much Biblical teaching is down
ward rather Ilian upward: blind faith in it as 
a divine message will lead to a multitude of 
positively injurious practices. On tliis account, 
and mi tliis aecount only, do we vigorously in
veigh against tlie theories of those wlio claim 
for it an untainted sanctity and complete divin-

Even the teachings of Jesus are not of such a 
nature that they can be undiseriminatingly 
followed without deleterious effects upon socie
ty. Asa whole they are super-excellent ; but 
most decidedly are they not without some im
portant blemishes. Whether these blemishes 
are due to the great Galilean teacher or to his 
successors, it is almost impossible for any 

: s.-holarly critic to decide : as it is painfully evi- 
“ dent that we can learn from history so very 

little about that great and good mam Jesus of 
Nazareth, that all at tempts to pronounce with 
certainty upon the subject of his personal 
teachings an- futile.

its- When speaking-early hist summer of the 
New Testament and its revision, we reminded 
y ai that no manii'Ci ipt' now extant date back 
fni thei than to t lie feui th and fifth centuries. 
Oiigimds them elves are nowheic to be found :
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inns ihal in all dilliculi 
> firn to the Hilde, and 
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take the meaning of .Jesus.
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sitch claim

the teaobings as eri I a d tn Jesus a i e a In, n't iden- 
tieal with tho-e of eat Iler Es-enlaiis, tiie Esse- 
nians being a recognized sect among tlie Jews 
at least l.".oB. C. The Sernmn on the Mount is 
peculiarly an exposition of the views of the Es- 
seniatis, as i nutrc.di'linguislud from those of 
the I'haiistes and Sadducees, who' wete tlieir 
constant and bitter opponents. Tlie Pharisees 
were tlie Bituaiislsor High Church party among

tian world are to be found principally among 
those who keep a great number of festival and 
fa-t days ; who pray in stereotyped language at 
regular and fiequenl intervals; who like to sec

lighted candle.-, wlm attach gloat importance 
to sm iami nls and priestly vestments : wlio, in 
a ’-void, value eer lesm-tical p..mp more highly 
than anything i-l-e. Il docs not appear that 
Jesus directly rebuked tliem for their simple 
love of .............. as a cultivation of art can 
never do harm in and of itself. Wliat lie at
tacked was their dastardly hypocrisy, the mor- 
alit ies tliey hoped to alone for by the use of long 
prayers, which, proceeding from no real desire 
Io do good, were characterized by tho great 
teacher as "vain repetitions," when teaching 
in parable, as was his wont. When speaking 
to all save a few initiated ones, Jesus satirizes 
and condemns the self-righteous Pharisee who 
goes inti) the temple to tell (led how good he 
has been, as though the Infinite needed to bo 
reminded of tlie virtues of his children ; while, 
without approving necessarily of the conduct 
of the publicans (the tax-gatherers), who were 
often extortionate and unmerciful, he says that 
a pour publican who is conscious of wrong-do
ing and feels his need of mercy is on the road 
to amendment ami in a far more justifiable 
frame of mind than the ceremonialist who at
taches infinite importance to religious forms 
and cares little or nothing for inward purity 
and good will toward his neighbors. The Sad-

rialism; while tho Essenians were the spiritual
istic party, attaching suit-erne importance to 
the soul, and almost utterly disregarding the 
wants of the body. Tliey were like separations 
in tlie ray of light into three primary colors, 
divided and antagonistic tlie one to tlie other. 
They were like men wlio would deciare in favor 
of blue being the only color of light, while their 
opponents maintained on tlie one hand that all 
light was red, and on tlie other that it was all 
yellow. Theological disputants arc like men 
who limit existence within the compass of tlieir 
knowledge of it. Tl-.ey have each and all got 
hold of some truth, established some fact, but 
their ray of truth is only a fragment of the en
tire beam, while they mistake it for the centre 
of the universe around which every planet and 
soul must revolve. There is a residue of truth 
in every conception of life and duty. No theo
ries are pure fiction, but the reflection of real
ities in tlieir true form and size is due to a per
fectly pure and untroubled condition in the 
reflecting medium. Human imagination and 
fancy are too often like troubled streams: like 
blurred mirrors; like darkly-painted or ill- 
washed windows; hence tlie facts of nature are 
distorted, and but very partially beheld when 
they reach human vision.

The Pharisees were proud-spirited; tliey had 
a high idea of tlieir own importance, and car
ried ceremony to a ridiculous excess; their 
errors and weaknesses were legion: and yet, if 
we will carefully investigate the groundworks 
of their faith and conduct, we shall find much 
in their system to admire; its perversions and 
exaggerations alone need to be shunned. Their 
high estimate of themselves was only an evil 
when abused and carried to an- extreme, 
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit ” can be so in-

terpreted as to make cf tlie beatitude a verita
ble curse. Tho Esscnians without doubt obeyed 
it often too literally, and carried the practice 
of self-disregard to an unwarrantable ex
treme. Self-respect is the one thing above all 
others a boy or girl needs to maintain when he 
or she leaves home to mingle with the busy- 
throng in the outer world. “ Never forget the 
respect yon owe to yourself,” is the parting 
monition of the wise parent to tlie departing 
child. Loss of self-respect is the loss of that 
which alone buoys up many a sorely-tried and 
grievously-tempted man or woman. Never do 
anything of which your own conscience is 
ashamed. Never commit the worst of all sins, 
the sin against your own sense of right. It is 
possible to outt age the laws and customs of 
society, and yet not to degrade oneself in one’s 
own estimation. No matter how grotesque, 
erroneous or injurious certain of your acts and 
words may be, if you feel that you are doing 
right you may be in the abstract ever so wrong, 
but relatively you are right because you are 
doing what you believe to be right. Ignorant 
you certainly are. needing the discipline of 
unpleasant consequences following upon your 
misguided actions to extricate you from your 
present-slough of ignorance, and lift you into 
realms of higher knowledge, but criminal yon 
are not. Fanatical and insane you may be, but 
criminality is (lie condition of violating one’s 
own sense of justice.

Any lit poverty of spirit is needed to
stem the tide of ignorance and wrong Bowing i 
so swiftly and powerfully in the society of to-' 
day. Positive, string-willed, noble-minded, 
high-spirited men and women are needed to 
cope with life’s n anifold difficulties and dan- i 
gers. Those wlio aie by nature psychologists J 
or mesmeric operab rs are in duty bound to ' 
exert their positive will-force in the elevation 
of society. Wc have no right to refuse to use 
uitr power to rule, as, if we do not exert our 
force fur good, others will be sure to appear 
who will not hesitate one moment before they j
exert theirs for evil. Have you ability to sway 
olheis? Can you readily use your power to 
inlluenco your weaker brethren? Hold not 
back one instant from the exercise l>! these 
wonderful and occult powers with which you 
are by nature, ami aiso.no doubt, by cult lire, 
endowed. The just use of psychologic power 
is its exercise, ns a strong arm thrown around 
tin- weak and unwary, to save them from fall
ing into the trap set for them by tlie vicious 
and selfish. Exert your st length, use your in-
ihtenie on tho side of right. Tlie mesmeric 
control of a sensitive by a powerful operator 
will often rescue from the tyranny of tlie . 
wicked many a tender and susceptible person ’ 
who would otherwise full, body and mind, into I 
tin? clutches of the destroyer. Have you a! 
friend who is easily inilr.eneed to take strong ! 
di ink, who is readily led to frequent haunts of . 
dissipation? Do yon see that other wills arc .. , , ., । >» wliat Jesus and all really great teachers :
leading him downwind into an abyss of woe. ]iave recommended and practiced, except in 
and sliall you, idly and nlesoluteh, stand by ; moments of bitterness and wrath when tliey 

have, unfortunately, set aside tlieir own conn- iand seo the wrong consummated, and your 
friend disgraced? f'eitninly not; such con-
duet would bo perfidious at your hands. Your 
brother's soul will some day be required of you; 
exert your force to enable him tn withstand 
the powers of evil.

The very same psyi holojie sway exerted by 
the strong over tho weak which leads to moral, 
mental and physical degradation, which under
lies obsession and insanity, is the sole cure for 
tlie evil which its misuse lias caused. Are there 
any among your friends who tire afflicted by 
reason of their subjection to tlie wills of others 
in or nut of the flesh? They can only be dis
possessed of these torturing controls as they 
fall info the hands of beings on a higher plane 
of spiritual development, whose higher life will 
come in as the stronger man, to drive the strong 
usurper out of the castle of tho poor victim’s 
organism. Will-power in medicine is to super
sede every agent lower than the direct force of 
soul itself. In surgical operations it is to be un
failing, and always a healthful and invigorating 
substitute for every kind of aniesthetic. In 
government, in the Slate, the school, tho home, 
it is to supplant every specie's of brutality, and 
is, in a word, to be the one great lever, lifting 
mankind into a realm of being where mind and 
not matter is tlie acknowledged deity and mas
ter. Poverty of spirit, then, if it signifies irreso- 
lutoness, cowardice, or tho absence of sufficient 
moral courage and confidence in one’s abilities 
to insure success in a righteous cause, is decid
edly reprehensible, and by no means consistent 
with the general tenor and actions of the great 
man whom the evangelist says pronounced it 
blessed.
, Let us look a little more deeply into the mat
ter; pride, arrogance, haughtiness of spirit, were 
tlio great vices of the age. Ono extreme always 
leads to another. Ii rational atheism is to-day 
the reliction from unreasonable superstition. 
Everywhere one extreme needs to be counter
acted by its opposite; and thus, before the 
forces of nature can attain to equilibrium in 
the human tody or mind, it is often necessary 
that they should show signs of being in an ex
treme state directly opposed to the extreme 
from which they are being rescued. Many 
things are valuable as medicines which are in
jurious ns foods and beverages. Tobacco is an 
instance of this. LTilike alcohol, it is not man
ufactured tlnough a perversion of natural pro
ducts, having each a known and legitimate use; 
it grows, and is, as the Mormons assert, a rem
edy for diseases of the horse. It has also cura
tive properties applicable to other creatures, 
man included. The general consumption of it 
as habitual among Americans, Englishmen and 
others is, however, a fearful curse to many a 
nation. Everything that grows has its work to 
do; its work, however, is often terribly misun
derstood, and sometimes willfully; as tlie temp
tation to pander, to morbid appetites is in most 
cases immensely strong. The emascnlatory 
practices of the Brahmans, the disrespect 
shown to the body by many philosophers of 
Greece, and notably by the Esscnians, the ut
ter lack of importance attached by many relig
ious fanatics to al] material means of thought, 
these things are in themselves abnormal states 
of feeling and action. If they became preva
lent among all glasses of society their effect 
would be disastrous to the progress of the 
world. To take a vow of chastity, to live a 
purely celibate life, may be quite the correct 
thing for a few people to do: but if Essenian 
and Shaker modes of life became universal the 
human race would soon die a natural death.

All extremes aro injurious except in the 
sense of correcting their opposites, and giving 
the pendulum of human thought a reactionary 
swing. A great deal of New Testament teach
ing is simply reactionary; it was a corrective of 
the vices of the times, a stiong purgative, a pow
erful medicine; its letter killeth In many in
stances, but its spirit giveth life. And what is 
its spirit? Not its words, but its motives. A 
clergyman said to us the other day, “If you 
were in a difficult position, not knowing how to

act for tlie best, would you not go to tbo Bible inferiors; and as you seek only to control evil 
and seek information from its pages concern- as you overpower it with love, will vou find’
Ing the action of Jesus in a similar situation, 
and if you could find any text advising a course 
of action by proclaiming it Ids, would you not | 
feel it your duty to act in the way there rec- | 
oramended?” Our answer to him was: “ We 
should not find- it necessary to act as you pro
pose, as the probabilities are that the evangel
ists have omitted many of the most Important 
actions and sayings of Jesus, owing to the in
ability of a lesser mind to do justice to a great
er. No doubt their hero was greatly their su
perior, and it needs an equal to faithfully por
tray any'character. Again, we must remind 
you of the doubtful authenticity of the oft- 
translated text; and thirdly, we must express 
our decided conviction that it is not our duty 
to follow any man blindly, but to seek individ
ual light through the mediumship of our own 
consciences. However, we gladly and thor
oughly make this concession, after having some
what strongly assailed your position: wo are 
willing to do exactly ns we believe Jesus would 
have done, and would wish us to do under the 
circumstances, and that is, to call no man mas
ter, to follow no one’s lead, but to het accord
ing to the dictates of conscience in all things; 
thus wo can follow Jesus, and indeed every 
great teacher, in the true sense, by obeying his 
injunctions In the spirit, even though our opin
ions, actions and convictions may be widely di
vergent at times from his." Our clerical friend ■ 
said no more, but seemed tacitly to consent to ; 
our position. J

To apply this view of duty to our text tliis ; 
morning, we find ourselves compelled to stand i 
on new ground, ground never set foot upon by I 
distinctively Christian exponents of the Sermon ; 
on the Mount, compelling us to ask a question j 
entirely foreign to that asked by the churches I 
of Christendom, viz.: Is poverty of spirit ad-1 
vantagcous or detrimental to tlie best interests 
of modern society? not, did Jesus pronounce it , 
blessed or otherwise? If, as a tree judged by

i its fruit, it stands the test, and approves itself 
I to our highest judgment, then let us eulogize 
। and cultivate it. If its fruits are not conducive 
! to tho highest welfare of mankind, even though 
। Jesus did recommend it, we arc bound to spurn 
it, and in so doing are closely conforming to the 

j course of action pursued by this same illustri
ous reformer who repealed Mosaic commands, 
even though claiming to fulfill the law. The 
law of God is not written on tables of stone, or
on parchment scrolls. Human nature is God’s 
Bible, every child being a new edition pf tlie , 
sacred volume, constantly emanating from tlie 
divine press. If poverty of spirit, irresolute- i 
ness, a too mean value set upon one’s talents j 
and influence be an evil, docility of spirit, hu- , 
mility, tenderness of heart, com passionateness, I 
and above all, purity of spirit, is the great un
failing source of good to the world. And this

seis and shown anything but loveliness of 
spirit, displaying beyond righteous indignation 
against wrong, earth-born impetuosity and the 
ordinary weaknesses of humankind. Jesus was 
at times, as he is represented to us, the reverse
of-that which ho tells his followers to be.ot-tnat wntcn no tens nts tonowors to ue. .
His conduct often was anything but gentle and breaking.
forgiving; clearly showing how hard it is for 
any man, however great, to live up at all times 
to his loftiest conceptions. His ideal was so 
high that lie frequently failed to resell it. His 
faults were very natural, but to imitate them
because they were his would bo the height oi 
folly. We have very little reason to complain ' oir foolishly looking up to fallible men ns per- 
of Christians for carryingout the law of non- i feet patterns after whom we are to copy in all
rcsi danee too far, as a more bloody history has j flings.
never been written than the history of Christi-, i 11 ls reported of this same Buddha that in one 
anity. If Jesus did tell people to resent no ,-of ,lis livcs preceding his latest incarnation, 
injuries, he really went too far, as the amount ' "lle" 011 llis travels, he met a starving tigress

I of resentment shown toward all who oppose 
। them is the crying sin of this people, and indeed 
of all others.

To judge correctly of the teachings of any 
man or school of thinkers, we must judge of a 
teacher not by ids exceptional so much as by 
his general utterances. A little further on, in 
Matthew, fifth chapter, wo find the beatitude, 
“ Blessed are tho pure in heart, for they shall 
see God.” Purity seems ever to have been the 
one great feature in tho life of the Nazarcne. 
Intellectually, scientifically, philosophically, he 
may be open to criticism, but his pure morality 
of life and teaching seems beyond cavil. Ho 
was virtually and thoroughly a moralist, and 
while a correct translation of an old Greek word 
in a comparatively ancient manuscript may not 
justify our substitution of tho word pure for 
poor in tho first beatitude, wo shall decidedly 
take the liberty of telling you that the uni
versal testimony of tho ages is in favor of its 

j substitution in a permanent beatitude. In ad- 
i dition to this all-expressive adjective we might 

add many others, humble, loving, kind, without 
conveying any dubious meaning.

Experience has ever, and will ever, testify to 
the great need of purity and kindness if we are 
ever to reform the world effectually. Bellig
erence has had its day, having been weighed in 
the balances and found wanting. Civilized man 
is everywhere endeavoring to banish warfare 
and rule by love rather than by fear. Tho re
sistance of injuries in a spirit of harsh resent
ment is tho one awful blight which destroys tho 
progress of civilization everywhere. Any tiger 
can fight with tooth and claw, and if only physi
cally more powerful than his adversary, can 
easily slay him. Wars have cost tho nations so 
dear that the experience humanity has had in 
fighting has led to tho expression of a general 
desire for the abolition of the sword, by the 
really great men and women who represent the 
highest moral and intellectual strata of civil
ized society. To fight with the body and with 
cruel weapons, is to go back to the datkness of 
savage nations, to employ the only methods 
possible among barbarians. The resentment of 
wrong in the spirit of spite and retaliation, is to 
add fresh fuel to an already fierce and destruc
tive fire. To fight an adversary is to place your
self on a level with him, not above his plane. 
We do not tell you that outwardly in this life 
all virtue is rewarded, and vice punished ; wo 
do not hold out to you the possession of the 
earth as the reward of your meekness, but we 
do proclaim that an approving conscience, that 
inward satisfaction, and that certain bliss and 
even glory in the hereafter, is the inevitable re
sult of a cultivation of true charity. If you ab
stain from animal and savage methods of de
fense, if you do but encourage the soul and 
mind to give you their aid in all extremities, 
cool-headed, kind-hearted, superior to your ad
versaries in every mental and moral sense, you 
will put to shame and eventually tiiumpb over 
a whole race of pugilists, i Maintain your self, 
respect, defend the right, but defend it as an 
intelligent creature, possessing spirit and in
tellect, should.' Leave pugilism to your moral

as you overpower it with love, will yog gnj’ 
growing within you here, a true kingdom of 
heaven, which will live and grow within you in 
all future spheres.

It is .quite common for Materialists and oth
ers to decry New Testament ethics without 
ever putting the teachings of tho hero of the 
Gospels to the test. Our course of argument is 
ever to point out the unwisdom and futility of 
an opposition founded upon simple bias, or the 
exhibition of party spirit. We cannot agree 
with the Christian, because he takes everything 
lor granted, and advocates a course of action 
solely because his Bible, his Christ or his min
ister advises it. Equally radical exception 
must be taken to the action of those critics 
who belligerently denounce what others affirm, 
simply in the spirit of blind antagonism. The 
Bible is shamefully abused by two classes of 
people—the one its sworn friends, who foolishly 
defend it, and the other its spiteful adversa
ries, who condemn it without reason. Nothing 
can be more frightful than the conduct of the 
Christian church, in the days of its undisputed 
power, toward all who differed from it; but 
nothing can be more inconsistent with tho Ser
mon on the Mount than this same reprehensible 
behavior. In this hostility toward, every inno
vator, in tliis intolerance manifested to every 
reformer, the Church has not followed its re
puted head, but has, on tlio contrary, imitated 

: those who persecuted him and finally put him 
to death.

If there is anything puerile and fanatical in 
‘ the command to turn tho other cheek to the 
* smiter when one is smitten already by his cruel 

blow: if it is mere fanaticism to travel two 
■ miles without object when coerced into travol- 
i ing one by an enemy, the sin of the times and 
the peculiar vice of the Christian church has 

i certainly not been due to a following of any 
such precepts; for it lias resented real and even 
fancied injuries, to the extent of burning liere- 

1 tics at tlie stake because they refused to yield 
to it; it has lowered itself in tho eyes of all 

i humanitarians, and formed its own coffin. If 
we were to live up to the ethical teachings of 
the Christ, we should have to do'exactly what
his reputed followers as a body have never 
even tried to do, and we should be imitating in 
some way I hose whom all true men and women 
aro unanimous in lauding as highest examples 
of yet attained human perfection. Gautama 
Buddha, the saintly hero of Edwin Arnold’s
" Light of Asia,” was a remarkable type of 
utter self-abnegation, and we may even add, 
without irreverence, fanaticism. By fanaticism, 
as here applied, we mean a following out of 
one idea somewhat, too exclusively. His con
duct to his father and beautiful young wife 
whom.he had married but a short while before, • 
to whom lie was devotedly attached, and who. 
loved him passionately in return, was not con
duct we could invite any young husband and 
dutiful son to imitate. His leaving the palace 
by night, causing the direst, grief to his family, 
was certainly an action which, with our light, 
we cannot possibly approve: and yet, who can 
fail to behold in the great renunciation any
thing short, of the intensest agony of a loving 
heart to relievo human woes by sharing them 
and taking upon itself, as fares possible, tlie
burdensome weight under which others were

Tho example is not to be found in
every word and act of a man, however great, 
but in the consistent purity of motive which
lent a charm to deeds which, issuing from an
other fount, could only have been looked upon 
with unequivocal detestation. We must learn 
to admire real greatness in heroes, and leave

surrounded by a brood of famishing cubs. Her
breasts were dry, her bones had almost pierced 
her skin; he could have escaped with his life 
and let her and her little ones perish, but his 
love, even for a beast, was so great that ho let 
her devour him, and thus, according to belief of 
those who believe in the transmigration of 
souls, prepared himself for a higher existence 
when next ho appeared on earth. The exam
ple set by such a legend is not one wo could ad
vise anybody to follow, as, if there is ever a tie 
between human and animal life, surely the low
er should be sacrificed in preference to the high
er. If a burglar invades a man's house in tho 
dead of night, when his wife and children are 
securely sleeping, and the only way to protect 
them as well as himself is for him to shoot the 
marauder, the act can scarcely be called a mur
derous deed, as it is a deed performed to save 
several lives from destruction.

We should not. ourselves advocate such utter 
disregard of tho instinct of self-preservation as 
that manifested by .some who would allow oth
ers to ride over tliem without offering any re
sistance: but save in extreme cases we most 
emphatically express our sincere and ineradi
cable conviction’that to the loving, tho gentle, 
the docile, tho unresisting, belong the victor's 
crown and palm. Let us try to be humble, gen
tle, and above all, pure in- spirit, and then will 
our conduct to friend and foe alike be a living 
exposition of that divine love, tho lack of which 
in modern society makes everybody afraid of 
his neighbor, and causes the expenditure of 
money, time and strength in tho erection and 
support of jails and penitentiaries —forces 
which, in the coming kingdom of heaven on 
earth, will be utilized practically in inducing 
and maintaining a social state in which crime 
will not exist, as men obey gladly the laws they 
have learned to love.

"Blessed are the poor inspirit, fortheirsis 
tho kingdom of heaven." Those whoso spirits 
aro pure and loving, destitute of pride, those 
who love truth supremely, and their neighbors 
as themselves, have here and now established 
and entered into a kingdom of heaven, and for 
them the death of the body, whenever it occurs, 
will mean nothing more dreadful than freedom •• 
to enjoy a well-merited kingdom.

[From the Cleveland (OALca ter, MarcheotbJ
Iu Memoriam Will F. Hunt, of New 

York.
On motion of Mr. Thos. Lees, the following 

resolutions were passed at yesterday's session 
of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, which 
meets every Sunday in Weisgerber’s Hall:

B7<er«r». The sail news comes to us through the Unnmr 
of Light that our co-worker. Will F, Hun', Assistant 
Conductor ot tho New York Lyceum, In obHlIence to mil- 
nrnl law, passed to enlrlt-llfe February Hili, ISC, while 
yet In early manhood: be It therefore

Hwlrcd, by tlie Cleveland Lyceum. That in Ills pre
mature death we recognize tbo loss of a stanch worker in 
our ranks, tender our olncore condolence to bls bereaved 
parents, whoso Idol ho was, and inIngio our united sym
pathies with the officers, leaders and scholars of the New 
York Lyceum, fully realizing tho loss they have sustained 
In hls r-iuoval from their midst, ho having been long an 
active co-worker with them, a genial companion and u be
loved associate. ......

Ruoloed, That these resolutions be published in the 
Leader and Herald ot this city, and the Banner of Llgnt 
ot Boston, sod that copies bo sent to the sorrowing parents 
and to the Lyceum he loved so well lu earth-life,

William Z. Hatciikb, Conductor.
Chablis Watson, Secretary.

nmral.sen.se
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|tinls.
“—elegies,

And quoted odes, and jewels five words long. 
That, on tho stretched fore-Huger of all time, 
Bmrkle forever."

THK lIltltlHTEll DAY. 
Wo will come to you In sadness, 
Wblsp'rlng ot life’s morning gladness.

There Js not a moment without some duty.—Cicero.

AOK OK MANHOOD.
Why grieve that time has brought so soon 

The sober ago ot manhood on?
As Idly should 1 weep at noon 

To seo the blush of mornlqg gone.
—[Bryant,

Those who think that money will do anything, may 
bo suspected of doing anything for money.

ANGEL NORMS.
In the shadow and tho stillness 

Angel-forms may come and go, 
While their gentle, silent footsteps 

Fall as soft as flakes of snow.
Pure In heart and pure In spirit, 

They Inherit Heaven above,
Yet they come In boundless kindness 

To enfold our lives with love.
—[Miss J/. T. Shclhamer.

Few spirits are made better by tbo pain and languor 
ot sickness, as few great pilgrims become eminent 
saints.—Thomas d Kernels.

“ KMKIKAVIT."
“Dead ho Is not, hut departed—for tho artist never 

dies."
Like a traveler he has passed 
To tho dreamed-of land sit last. 
Wondrous poet; now thou bast 
Met the mighty of tlio past. 
Learned the future's secret vast, 
Proved tlio truths thy songs forecast.
Thou art gone—thy songs remain; 
When we hear their sweet refrain, 
Listening to familiar strain, 
Thou wilt dwell with us again; 
Thy renown shall time retain, 
Fame Is thine while ages wane.

On tlio eartli our saintly seer 
Gave his thoughts to brighter sphere; 
Now tliat heavenly things are clear 
Lo, his tlioiiglits arc with us hero. 
Poet I worlds thy name revere— 
Nations mourn around tliy bier.

—[Charles I, Duncan in Transcript,

A word that has been said may bo unsaid; it Is but 
air. But when a deed Is done, it cannot be undone, 
nor can our tliouglits reach out to all the mischiefs 
that may follow.—Longfellow.

COLLOQUIAL NOTES?'
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The stranger, speaking of Spiritualism, said: 
"It is rather dying out, is it not'?” I replied 
negatively, and with emphasis; but before I 
write out tho substance of it, I will briefly give 
the circumstances that led to this colloquy: On 
alate Sunday afternoon I met by appointment 
two men from tho South; one was an old friend 
that I had not seen for some years, tho other 
was a stranger. Wo attended to tho business 
that had brought us together, and that being 
over, we had a few hours to spend socially be
fore tho cars would leave, when they would re
turn home; and the social period was intro- 
troduced by myoid friend saying, "Are you 
still a Spiritualist, Mr. Wethorbee'?" I said 
yes, adding that 1 still believed, also, that it 
took a hundred cents to make a dollar; this 
was a pointed way of saying that once a fact 
was a fact forever. The stranger, noticing my 
reply, said ho had hoard but very little of Spir
itualism of late years, and then asked tho ques
tion that I have mentioned, “ It is rather dying 
out, is it not?” I replied that it was never 
more alive or extended, or numbered so many 
who took an interest in it as to-day; it is 
everywhere—in tlio church and in the world, 
either expressed or understood. Scratch the 
community most anywhere, and below the skin 
you will find it spiritual; I speak of its religious 
thought; anrl the expressed belief is enormous
ly largo, also—never larger than at tho present 
time. "It surprises me, Mr. W., to hear you 
say so; I saw a great deal of it," said ho, “ a 
dozen or more years ago; I think the whole 
family of which I was a member was interest
ed. Wo used to sit at tho table and get tho 
manifestations, sometimes every evening in the 
week; we used to enjoy it, and it was for quite 
a while one of our regular evening amuse
ments; but it seemed to amount to nothing, 

' and we gradually got tired of following it up, 
and in time it passed out of mind and out of 
the minds of the other people that were once 
as interested as wo were. I hardly over hoar 
anything about it now. To bo sure,” said he, 
“ I have been very much absorbed in my busi
ness—have thought of but little else.” I told 
him I was not at all surprised. I had known 
of several such instances, and their withdrawal 
as factors for their amusement, under tho cir
cumstances as ho had stated them, had a very 
human look. Thore is something besides amuse
ment in this world; and when sensible spirits 
manifest, and tbo fact amuses but does not in
struct nor make the proper connection that 
tho fact suggests, a prevision of man’s future 
state, they do as you and 1 would do—retire 
and wait for death or some affliction, and then 
appear and find, perhaps, a more rational hos
pitality. My experience warrants me in say
ing that tho spirits, in a very marked degree, 
act on tbo principle of the Scripture proverb, 
“Cast not your pearls before swine, nor give 
that which is holy to the dogs."

My friend and tho stranger both got very in
terested, and, had there been time enough and 
the conditions right, we could have gone to
gether and have seen a little of what was going 
on in this good city under the head of Spiritu
alism ; as it was I gave them a running sketch, 
and now, in writing it out, I must curtail that, 
to make the colloquy readable. It was rather 
a surprise to this "know nothing” gentleman 
to learn of tho many meetings of Spiritualists 
every Sunday in this good city. Conspicuous 
among them was Mr. Colville’s, at Berkeley 
Ball, with his auxiliary meetings during the 
week, who, by the way, is one of the most re
markable mediums we have. Mr. Colville the 
man and Mr. Colville the trance-speaker, con
trolled by learned dignitaries “over the river,” 
are two very different characters, and that fact 
alone makes him something of a phenomenon. 
He seems to have come to the front as if for the 
purpose of convincing skeptics that there is a 
royal road to wisdom that puts colleges and di
vinity schools quite, in the shade. At Eagle 
Hall also are packed meetings three times every 
Sunday, conducted by Eben Cobb, and the over
flow is often as large as the gathering that 
listens to the various speakers and the medi

ums with their platform tests. The “ Ladies' 
Aid Society ” also has very interesting Sunday 
meetings of a similar character to those at 
Engle Haji. There are also other well attend
ed but smaller meetings. Then there are tho 
two Children’s Lyceums, which, besides being 
attractive Sunday schools, do their duty as Sun
day meetings, also, for they both have an adult 
congregation interested in the Institution, and 
generally there are speakers present about 
every Sunday, to lake part and thus give varie
ty to tho general services. It is very evident to 
an intelligent looker-on in this Venice that tho 
spiritual movement shows no signs of- fading 
out, but that, on the contrary, it has como to 
stay and probably to reproduce tlio foreworld 
again in religious matters, and our stranger, I 
feci very sure, began to think so, too, for ho had 
been well recommended to me, and I to 1dm, as 
a reliable man, and though honest in supposing 
it to have been one of tho "lost arts,” he began 
to feel that ho must have fallen into the shad
ow himself, though tho sun of spiritual thought 
was elsewhere shining all tho time.

It was my pleasure, besides informing him of 
the more public expressions or manifestations 
of our thought, to give him some idea of what 
was going on in tho more quiet way in private 
life and homo circles, but as J am only now re
producing enough of this colloquy to make a 
readable article I will not go into such details. 
1 had hud sonic expeiiences, and they, for good 
reasons, interested both of these individuals 
very much by their unmistakable spiritual 
source, ns well as adding to the general testi
mony that 1 had made no weak assertion in be
half of tho cause. As experiences interest the 
general reader, at least quite a number have 
autographically told mo so, it will not per-' 
haps be out of order to mention some of them 
hero. As my old friend was no stranger In 
Philadelphia, and 1 having made a connection 
with some of my spirit-friends tlirougli Mrs. 
Katy B. Robinson, of that city, in a very acci
dental manner, it rather extended my experi
ence out of Boston, and from the circumstances 
strengthened my testimony with the man 1 was 
talking with, as well as the special lino of 
thought between thespirits referred to and my
self.

Tho fact that I refen to I can make perhaps 
more intelligible by simply stating it, without 
attempting tho colloquial form. Our veteran 
friend Hazard, in a late letter from Philadel
phia which was printed in tho Danner, spoke of 
a sitting ho had with tho medium, Mrs. Bobin- 
son, where a spirit who declined to give his 
name sent a message to John Witherbee, brief
ly stating it. I understood it perfectly well- 
better probably than those present did. It was 
in substance tlio same message that tho spirits 
had given mo through Mr. Emerson, a Man
chester medium; probably tho same spirits, 
and at about the same time, or week, making 
it look as if they wished to bo impressive ns 
well as prophetic, and so took that indirect way 
of endorsing themselves. At about that time, 
also, tho same spirits, tlirougli Miss Sbclhamer, 
at tho Hanner Circle, sent me the same mes
sage, thus in a manner clinching tho threo as 
identical in source; and the three mediums 
knowing nothing of tho fact. 1 wrote out to 
Mrs. It, whom I bad not Seen forever a year, 
for particulars referring to Hazard's letter in 
tho Danner, and I got a reply, also a message 
from “White Feather,” one of her controls, 
which was a most excellent test; this and tho 
message referred to a business matter—so it 
would not bo in good taste to go into details 
in this article; only to say it is another con
vincing proof to mo of the interest In and 
knowledge that spirits have of our mundane 
matters.

I interested tlieso people very much with 
some of my experiences with tlie spirits tlirougli 
Miss Sbclhamer. I have spoken of them at 
length in tlio Hanner of Light at tho time, so I 
need not. refer to them now; but this triangular 
connection of which I have spoken gives mo tlie 
opportunity of saying again that sho is a very 
remarkable medium, and very few equal her; 
and I consider the Message Department of the 
Hanner an important adjunct to that valuable 
and well-conducted spiritual paper; and if tlie 
spirits are ever factors “in shaping tlie ends” 
of our worldly affairs, I have no doubt they are 
more or less “ tho power behind the throne ” of 
this same Hanner of Light. I had almost forgot
ten to say that the message by Miss Shelliamer 
was from her control, Lotela, who described my 
grandmother with exactness, giving her name 
and spoke for her, mentioning others that I 
know, and tho facts that tho same spirits through 
Mrs. Robinson gave, of which I have spoken, 
and I am very sure, first, tliat tho medium 
did not know my grandmother, or the facts 
referred to, and under tbo triangular circum
stances I have no hesitancy in considering it 
what it claims to be, a message from my de
parted friends.

I had had one or two sittings lately with me
diums, and tlio details of those experiences in
terested my two friends very much, and they 
wore both fresh and impressive. I do n’tattend 
so many as I once did, J am too busy, and I 
need none to convince me of our having an in
telligent spiritual environment; and then again, 
I am getting to feel more and more tliat we aro 
all mediums more or less, and tlio impressions 
that bolt into our minds seemingly as part of 
our mental make-up, arc as likely to bo tho si
lent voices of the departed as to be self-origi
nated. In the coming years we will understand 
this better than we do now. At this point of 
our colloquy, my remark called out a state
ment from the man I have spoken of as the 
stranger, which was proof positive that lie had 
impressions that were supermundane, and my 
faith and my experience, and the philosophy I 
suggested, cleared up some things in bis mind 
that had been mysterious, and I havegiven him 
the charm-or cypher that will unravel some of 
his mental snarls, and when ho gives tlie proper 
attention he will find himself mediumistic, and 
that probably a dozen years ago, when these 
things were an amusement, he with his family 
had mediumistic power, that for good reasons 
grew faint and faded out, and he thought the 
whole subject had faded, when it was only his 
closing the blinds, making it night to him, 
when it was day to that part of the world that 
let tho light shine into their clay tenements.

One of these experiences was with Mrs. Jen
nie Potter. It so interested these friends that 
they were almost tempted to stay over and see 
this lady. On the occasion that I have referred 
to, I called, and told the person who came to 
tho door that I wanted to see Mrs. Potter. She 
said she was the person. I did not know her, 
nor she me. I proved that beyond a peradven
ture during my sitting. I had one of the most 
satisfactory sittings I ever had. My daughter 
and sister came; my brother also; with their 
full names and circumstances; my father, also, 
as well as two old gentlemen that so often 
everywhere come tame, that their unseen pres

ence can hardly bo tests, but arc so closely con
nected with me tliat no spirit can assume to bo 
them without detection. My daughter, also, 
would hardly bo a’ test without collateral evi
dence, as some of my surroundings aro pre
sumably, but not necessarily, known, and I 
think were not in this case; but this daughter 
spoke of her Aunt---- and her Cousin Fanny; 
and that the latter came with her grandfather, 
naming him; which not only established tho 
genuineness of tlio communications, but en
dorsed the daughter and sister also, when there 
was a possibility that the latter two might have 
been known in my connection; but even then 
tliat would bo straining knowledge, and I only 
mention the fact for tho reader to understand 
that I do not lose sight of tbo possible, even 
when I think I am dealing with the departed. ‘ 
The spirits, through this lady, also seemed to ; 
understand my business as well as 1 did my-; 
self, and substantially conforming to what I | 
have spoken of ns tlio triangular test. I wish I 
could feel it to bo ns proper to go into tho de
tails ns it did for mo to enlarge upon it in this 
colloquy; but a writer has to be discreet, or the 
details might look like a job; and besides, de
tails of a personal nature, though pleasant in I 
conversation, arc rather dry in reading.

I had been at Mrs. A. L. Pennell’s, also; sho 
seems to be a new medium in tliiscity ; this was 
at a reception or third anniversary of her me
diumship, where some mediums and friends 
were gathered. There, nlso, I got well paid for 
my attendance by tho communications 1 re
ceived, as well as other matters of interest that 
made up this somewhat festive occasion. I used 
it in tills colloquy as one of a multitude of sim
ilar gatherings;' seems to mo a week never 
passes over without one or more of Hie kind tak
ing place, and, in that small and social way, is 
a very large straw that shows the tendency to 
vitality and interest in the cause that, two 
hours earlier, or at the beginning of this collo
quy, the intelligent stranger thought was ratti
er dying out, but now as the hour was ap
proaching for him and his and my friend to de
part southward, ho had altogether a new view 
of the subject. I do n’t claim to have any great 
psychological power,-but I am sure I wholly 
changed this stranger’s opinion; but that, to 
some extent, was duo not particularly to the 
facts of my experience, but because some of 
my facts lilted his own experiences, or that it re
quired my known quantity, speaking in the 
language of algebra, to find the value of his .r, 
or unknown quantity.

It is astonishing what an illuminator Modern 
Spiritualism is, not only in its prevision of the 
future life, but it is tlio skeleton key that un
locks more of the mysteries of mind and matter 
than all tho schools In Christendom can with
out it. I may not bo a choice specimen of ore 
from tho vein of Modern Spiritualism, but, such 
as I am, I can say, what Blair said of friend
ship : Spiritualism, I owe thco much.

Hop Bitters purifies tho blood and removes 
all pimples and eruptions.

To KuNincNN Men.
Now tliat this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
wo can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate tlio business community. Our rates 
aro less than one-half of those demanded by the 
largo weekly papers in tills and other cities of 
the Union, which- fact should bo an inducement 
to advertisers lo utilize Use columns of tlio 
Danner of Light. Heretofore wo have boon un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now 
do so. ____ ;___________  __ ___

Special Notice.
ISF' Albert Morton, having purchased the 

business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to tliat established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton street, San Francisco, Cal., to supply 
tho public with spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits the cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on tlio Pacific Coast in his effort to pro
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with ids professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Hanner of Light, also taking 
orders for tho publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
Tlie Principle* or Nature,

As discovered In the Development and Structure of the 
Universe; The Solar System. Laws and Methods of Ils 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of tho spiritual Universe.

Vol, I, price |LW; VoL 11. $1,50; Vol. Ill, |i,50. The 
three volumes to one address, th^h postage 12 cvnta per 
volume.

Reni Life In the Nplrlt-Lnnd.
Being Life-Experiences. Scenes. Incidents and Condi

tions, Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principlesot tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 75 cents, postage 10 c nts.
Noclnl EvIlM-Thclr Cnnac mid Cure.

Treats on Diet—‘Its Influence u|*»n civilization; Effects 
of certain articles of food in use among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulants in 
common use among tho American People; “The Social 
Evil “—Remedies for it, etc.

Pi Ice 25 cents, jwatage free.
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

Two Lectures. A jwsltlve and able argument against tho 
theory’of evil spirits, and their Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums,.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
What is SpiritualismT and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed T
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present tho 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
the author, with an argument for tlio organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
God the-Father, and Man the Image of God.
Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to be the 

only revelation of tho Supreme Intelligence, and man's 
nature to l>c the organic embodiment ot those principles.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Brotherhood ot Man, and what follow* 

from It.
In two lecture&whlch treat of Man the agent of the Dlety 

on even’ plane of Life, to supervise and forward nature's 
work; Original Number of Races of Men, and Where Ap
peared; Grades of Men a Necessity by Nature's Law of 
Cooperation of Forces for tlie Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RIC IL______________________

A Common Souse View of

KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.
BY H. II. MAHON, A. M.

For the purpose of presenting King David and Bib 
Times in a full and Impartial light, it Is proposed In this 
history to remove the Illusive veils thrown around them by 
a superstition possessed of the dangerous power to blind, 
and bend In slavish submission at Its shrine, all who, moved 
cither by honest conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield themselves up to Its Influence,

Cloth, «l,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Question Settled;
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modem Spiritualism. 
By Kev. Moseb Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent 
Minister.

Contents.—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to tho 
wantsof Humanity; Tlie Moral Tendency of Spiritualism; 
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; The Threo Pillars of 
Spiritualism; TheBIrthof theSplrlt; Arewe Infidels? Aro 
we Deluded? Objections Answered.

Cloth. 11.25, postage 10 cents.
For KU5 by COLBY A RICH.

Beto ^oohs.

THE ■ W DP Gil
BY W.F. EVANS,

Author of “Mental cure.” “Mental Medicine,” “Haul 
and Body,“etc.

This work Illustrates the following subjects:
PART L—Thu Relation of the Divine Life toBuman Life, 

or True Religion and -Health.
<’HA1‘. L— The True idea of Religion.
(’H.\p. 2. —Religion a Development from within; and not a 

Foreign Element imported Into our Nature (rum with
out, 0 -

CHAP. 3.—Thu Power nf the Religious Emotions over the 
Idle and Health of Man.

chap. -L— 'll Religions Us >ful and Hphltually Medicinal.
(’Hap. 5.—The Essential Plea of ChihtlanUy as Unfolded 

In the Johamiean th tsp’I.
Chap, fl.—The Piesumvol God in the Material World and 

In the Realm of Mind.
CHAP. 7 —'avlng and Healing G race, or M edlvine a Sac

rament.
CHAP. N.—Origin and UmiMTvathmof Life-Force.
CHAP. !>. -Tim Scriptural Idea of Health and Disease.
Chap, io.—Tim Birthot UmUliilMns IlhiMtmlngtheGen- 

etal law of CunevpUHn, and the Vital Relation of Mun 
to tJud.

Chap. 11.--The Divine Light within us an Unerring Guido 
In Human Life..

Chap. 12,-On Divine Revelation as a Past Experience of 
Men, and ana Present Needot Hie Human Mind.

CHAP. 13.—The Natme and Extent of Inspiration.
CHap, IL—Thvopui'iisty, or the Dhlim A Mat ire
('Hap. 15.-Inspiration. .Universal, or the Philosophy of 

Common Sense.
(’hap, 10.— TlwTheraiienilc Value of Prayer.
CHAP. 17.-Christ am! Disease, or the Power of tlmKplr- 

llual Life over the Body, . •
CHAP. Irt.—The Antagonism of the Chrlst-Pilnrlple and 

Disease, or the Healing power of Jesus.
CHAP. 10.—Jesus as a Savior, or Health-Giver, whin* the 

Enchantment that DIM mice Lends to the View,
('HAP. 20.— The Paraclete, or Christ the Spirit. ‘
PA RT 11.—The Relation of Spirit to Matter, and of the Sou 

to tlie Body hi Man.
UHAP, L—Matter has no Existence Independent of Mind 

or Spirit,
Chap, 2.-Visual Language, or the Spiritual .Meaning of 

the Objects of Nature.
CHAP. &—The Body Is included In tlie Belngbf the Mind.
Chap. I.- .Matter an. UiiMibMantlal Appearance,* and Is 

Created and Governed hy Thought,
Chap. 5. The rnronschms Region ef Mental Action.
CHAI.'. <».—The .Mind the Plastic, or Formative Prlnelphnrf 

the Body. .
CHAP, 7.- Faith Makes us Whole, or the Christian Meth-

*<h| of Cure,
CHAP. 8. Voluntary and involuntary Action of the Mind 

on tlie Body.
(’llAl'. U —TheMoibincandSanative Inllmmroof Thought.
UHAP. 10. The Divine FumlUm of Imagination In the 

Cure of Disease.
CHAP. II. -Im-Hiwl as a Revelation from God, and a Guide 

tn Health and Happiness.
CHAP. 12.-The lllghur Forms of Mental Life ami Action, 

and their Curative Inlluenre.

wen*.
Chap. II.-Tim True Idea of Sin, and its Relation to D Is

en av. 15. -The Nature of Regeneration, and Its Influence 
ujion the Bodily State.

CllAl', Ifl.-The Creative Power of Thought, <»r Urge!' 
Philosophy nsn Medlrhm.

Chav. 17.— Thvopathy and Pbrenupathy, or the Union of 
the Divine and Human In the Cure of Disease.

PART III,-Psycho-Therapeutics, or Practical Menta 
Cure,

chav. L—On the Method of Communicating a Hanatlv 
Mental Inlluenre.

Chav. 2 —Ti n lulhwuceof Thought on the Body, ami a 
Practical Use of It In the Cure of Disease.

The treatise Is tlie result of the author's last Mx years of 
careful resent rh. study anti experience, and makes Its ap
pearance at a time when the necessity of tlie age seems to 
demand a worker this nature. Mr. Evans's large and varied 
ex|M>rlence, Intuitive and educational endowments loelu
cidate subjects that relate to the Une subtle hirers In nature, 
are without question, The work Is adapted to iicisons who 
desire to remain in good health as well as those sick in body 
and mind, and especially is it applicable to persons who re* 
cognize t he growing demand fur more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing the )»ov.er of mind over disease and tlie subtle 
forces that are In the universe, wldeh can (when under- 
stood) he made beneficial to humanity In relieving the mind 
and body of diseases and tHUIct ions that arc constantly lie- 
svttligthe human family, a ml which bailie the clergy and 
the medical practitioner.
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A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, 

tho Croat Rebellion, and tho 
Minnesota Massacres.

BY MYRON CO1.ONEY.
The author says hr docs nut rxiiret this work Isugira 

poem: “Ido not expect It will find favor with the rich, 
Idghly-culhired minds of the EaM. 1 have rhusen mv char
acters from thecomhmn walks of life, and my stmv Is large
ly a recitation of life's common events. My hero Is lulend- 
edusn fair type of what tree Institutions develop- a hard
working, Intelligent, hlgh-mlmlro boy, » dutiful son, a 
true pan lol springing at once to the call of his country, u 
frer-thlnker. trusting his own God-given judgment to dc- 
ehieo/Z questions lor him, a bravo, upright and fearless 
private soldier, an unostentatious obiter, and a fallliful 
lover. “

Cloth. Price Ji,00. jkisIage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Ox*. Tlio Oi-igim of IMzxxi.

UY Wil.I.IASI DKNTDN.
Author of “Our Planet,” “Moul of Things,“etc.

This Isa well-bound volume of two hundred pages, I2mo 
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is not of mlracu- 
Ions hill of naturaloilgln: vet that Darwin's theory Is 
radically defective, because it feavesout tlie spiritual causes, 
which have bp*n the most potent ronrejtied in his produc
tion, It is sMenllflc, plain, eloquent atid convincing, and 
probably sheds more light upm man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public, fur twenty years.

Price B.W. postage meet its.
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. The Psalms of Life;
A compulation of Psalms. Hymns* Chants, Anthem*, 

etc., embodying the Spiritual, Ihngrvsslve and Rcforma- 
torv sentiment of thu Present Age. By John S. Adams.

This selection of mush* will Im recognized by all who 
have had exiH'ilonce In singing. t<» comprise, tunes with 
which they have before met. and around wldeh associa
tions gather tliat have established them as favorites. In 
addition to these are several original couijioHlUons ami 
new arrangements. The collection of chants will be found, 
unusually large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use 
will at once commend, ami one which furnishes a number 
of imems not suited to commop tunes, but which will be 
highly valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards (1,25, |Kislage lu cents; paj»crfi,(X), postage 
4 cents.
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A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B, J. KENDzYLL, M.D.

Containing an. “Index of Diseases,” which gives'the 
Symptoms. Cause, and Hie best Trcatmenuof each; a table 
giving all the principal drugs used for lite Horse, with the 
ordinary (lose, effects, and nntldotu_when a poison; a table 
with an engraving of tho Horse's teeth at different ages, 
with rules for telling the age of the Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

Paper. 25 cents.
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Embodying thirty Important questions to the clergy. Also, 
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Cloth, 75 cents’, postage 5 cents. Papei, Wcents; postage 
2 cents.
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The Personal EwSes of Wm. H. Marnier
IN NPIRIT-l’IIOTOURAFHY.

WHITTEN BY HIMSELF.
Thu demand for this work has Induced the publishers t 

Issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, and It will lie found to b 
just the kind of Imk»k to hand to skeptics, as I contains a mas 
of reliable evidence of thu truth of Spl It-Photography 
such as no one can gainsay, and cMablH am the medium 
Mr. Mumlcr, as the Pioneer spirit-Photographer of the 
world.

Price 15 cents, txiMage 2 cents.
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THE DAY OF REST.
by w. McDonnell,

Author of “Exeter Hall, ” “ The Heathens of the Heath, ” 
etc.

This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well-known au
thor, w ill bo found to contain an able argument against the 

‘enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath handled in a masterly 
manner.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
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The Slade Case: Ils Facts and its Lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.

HT ML A. (OXON.)
This work Is full of good advice and excellent hint#, terse

ly and vigorously presented.
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Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be,
BY J. O. IIAllllETT.

'‘Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue.” 
—Soul Seer.

"Whatever Is Just Is the true law; nor can this true law 
bo abrogated by any written enactment. ”—Clwro.

Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents. . “
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BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,

Author of “Hibis Marvel Workers." “Natty, a Spirit," 
V Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mira

cle, “ “Agassis and Spiritualism," etc.

' While producing this work of 4#.! pages. Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New Englands earlier his
tory In tlie light n! Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft limn ami To-day's sup'nniimlaim pho- 
nomvna are the same: ami found also that linervonlng 
Witchcraft historians, lacklngur shutting off to-day's light. 
It'll unnoticed, or lllogb ally used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and wt before their readers erroneous 
com'luhltmsas to who were the real authors of thu barbaric 
doings they were duMTlbliig.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (ahd, ns staled 
In the hook, a native of the parish In which Malem Witch
craft had Its origin, and dc.Meuilctl from actors tlnmand 
there.) In this hituresthig ami Instructive work has done 
much tn dlMieiHi the dark ehunh which have lung hung 
over our forefathers, ami imt a little that ex Id bi Is egregious 
short comings and mlMradlnps by Ihe historians. Huiehlu- 
M»n. Upham ami others who toduw thrii lead.

Tlie work Is worthy of general iwrusab
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The author assures tho reader that .external forms and 

ceremonies, which alone be treats ot. are mil the outer shell 
of religion.’ the kernel Is the mystery of sp ritual life,which 
has been always so cloaked, concealed, and fenced round In 
every way by Its priests ami Initiators ns toJkj quite linpmie- 
trabfe Until but the brotherhood, who partake of iisbt'nehU.

English edition. Paper, M pp. Price 30 cents, postage 
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This work Iv nublbhiMl by the American IJImral Tract 
Society, ami contains 21.1 jmges. set In large, clear tvjw, 
substantially bouml In cloth, mul Is the best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. The proceeiU from tho sate of this 
work are uwl by the Tract Society In issuing liberal tracts.
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ratal Results of Vaccination.
The (hurtte, Rockford, III., of Feb. '-'Oth, re- 

ports that the son of a gentleman residing near 
that city became so diseased through vaccina
tion that tlie amputation of the arm was found 
necessary in order to save his life, upon which 
the editor very justly remarks, after saying 
that il is not an isolated case: " It seems as if it

After a deluge, which may or may not coincide with 
the scriptural deluge. They say the woHd was sub
merged In Its oceans, from whence It emerged again; 
there were live caves In which the people of the world 
dwelt; they went from one Into another until they came 
to the outside world Into the light ot the sun. The 
point where they emerged was “westot the West," 
and from the description Mr. Cushing Inters that It 
must be somewhere on the coast range. At any event, 
Indisputable traces have been found of them all along 
from that range of mountains to their present home, 
where they have been settled to a certainly for sev
eral hundred years.

They have three classes of traditions: the historical, 
I which covers the events of a few hundred years; the 
i mythological, which reaches out over their most an-

was going a pretty long ways rouml to get at a ! 
result, to have to sacrifice an arm to be saved
from the risk of catching the smallpox.”

Similar to the above is the case mentioned in 
a special from Ml lie Kock, Ark., to the Boston 
Ibrai'l, reporting tho amputation of an arm of 
James Kirkwood, a farmer, in consequence of 
violent inflammation caused by vaccination. 
At the date of the dispatch his life was de
spaired of.

The Providence (It. M Jniirmif has this item:
" \Kv learn that In one of the towns In this State the 

public vaccination done by th" town has been followed

dent history; and the folk-lore, which Is the richest of 
any In the world. There are three classes of chiefs— 
religious, war, anti political. All lesser criminals are 
dealt with by the latter, while other criminals, such as 
maybe .subject to capital punishment, are tried by the 
war chiefs; Ilie religious chiefs attend to tlie duties 
connected with tlie worship. After Mr. Cushing’s 
speech was ended the company was addressed by 
Ki-li-sl. the second war cacique and second priest of 
the order of the bow. His speech, Interpreted by Mr. 
Cusldiig, was as follows:

idly passing away. It would not be progressive 
if it remained in tbe old rut and offered nothing 
but the old theological straw which has had the 
grain threshed out of it long ago.

But it does contest the ground, after its silent 
and steady methods, with all forms of religious 
tyranny and bigotry. It is the work of Spiritual
ism to loosen all bands and set tbe captive free. 
It does not by any means deny God because it 
refuses to accept tlie priests and the pulpits as 
his chief or sole interpreters. It is the Church 
that would change ground if it could, by accus
ing Spiritualism of being atheistic and irreli
gious because it refuses to accept what it says 
and does for tlie whole of truth and tbe full 
expression of the will of Heaven. The Church, 
with its unreasoning idolatry of the Bible, has 
never yet been able to satisfy humanity of tlie 
reality of life'beyond tlio grave?; but this is pre
cisely tho office of Spiritualism, filling up, as it 
does, the aching void in human hearts and con
verting the doubting to a fixed belief in immor
tality.

vai-cinated ha-, bail trouble, cltlu'r ra-h or etyslpclas, 
• with great ■■"'■Ilin}: anil delirium, and In some cases

ow n nan," st Hous tri'Ulde." .

Mr. H. Warner, of Antwerp, Ohio, was vae- 
cin-.ftvil about two months shire. Hr was enn- 
tinr.l to his bed with a badly swollen arm for

I ” Mu fathers and rhihlrcn-ll was tn see you anti to 
speak wlih you, aud io see your world. Hull we name 
Eastward with one little child (referring toMr. Cush-

I Ing), ft was according to the wishes of the gods tliat 
■ tn nay our roads of file come together. Our country Is 
I so I'oor. yours Is so beautiful; ours an' a poor people, 
I yours ale a grand people; yet with this (inference be 
i tween us, we see smiles on every face. We eat your 

food, wc ride In your carriages, we live In your houses;
i anil w<" thank yon that such a people as you can show 
। such hospitality to people so poor as we are.”

manner, ami to such an extent that he lost the 
sight ”f one rw. He now suffers terrible agony,

rniati n s'ates that three others
■imited at the same time have

“ My children mid falhort—Ww days arc numbered 
when al last we meet and speak, to# 1 her. And, al* 
though we speak hi dinereht tongues, here my child 

. shs who speaks as I do. We arc nut here hir nothing, 
but with prayers in our hearts and the love of our peo
ple wreoniu tn the ocean of the sunrise, where, think
ing of tlie children that are to be. we will speak to the 
father of the ocean. You are like the gods; and now 
let jour heart he good and your speech gentle, for If 
you were to frown upon my people they, would die.”

When these speeches were concluded, the Indians

lent.

.sang ami daimcil, imii'h to Ilie pleasure of the tiudl- 
, I'lu'i'. Dr. Hale then ammimiTil that another reeop- 

iti I heir systems Hun will be given tlie Zufiis at tlie mtetliig-hquse be-

Bigotry anil the Crevasses.
Tho Christianity that feeds tlio hungry and 

clothes the naked does not seem to govern all 
who profess to be guided by its principles, judg
ing from a letter that, conies to us from New 
Texas I’. O., Pointe Coupee, La. Our corre
spondent (whose name lias frequently appeared 
in these columns) states that, the floods having 
driven himself and family from point to point, 
they reached that desperate state where star
vation met tliem face to face. Forced by such 
circumstances to look to sonic one for help, they 
applied to those who worship God according to 
the popular creed ; but these, knowing the ap
plicants to be Spiritualists, refused to grantany 
aid and told them toobtain succor from " broth
er heretics and renegades"; hence the letter to 
us. Feeling inwardly assured that anything
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; fnre they leave Boston. The opportunity to make a 
closer Inspection of tlie visitors was liberally accepted.
anil tin' Zufiis fur half an Ilnur, while the tiinllence was
dispersing, stood up and shook hands with all 
wished with hearty good will.

who

..'h ut ilif' b:N

vltle. N. V.. recently :i young man told me his sister 
was vaccinat' d eight mouths since, and tlie arm could 
not l>c In alcd, Aman of wealth'here said to me le- 
eeotly. ‘ When I lived in Philadelphia 1 had my little 
gill vaiTIn.ited. The arm swelled, Inllamed, and threw 
her Into a tit,ami killed her.' Isaac Hoag, a man of 
wealth and Integrity, says hl, wife's mother was vac- 
elnated, and tlie aim swelled, and morllliealioii set In, 
and killed her. Mr, Cheever, man of honor, says vac
cination caused Lis wife's death. Mrs. Worden says a 
lady tenant Is slowly dying wltliluberciilnusconsump- 
tlon traeeal’Ie directly lo the same, cause. A lady 11

Spiritualism anti tlie Church.
Spiritualists arc sometimes asked why they 

are not on terms with the Chut eh, or at least

j given would be worthily bestowed, we remitted 
i by the next mail funds sufHcient to keep the 
I wolf from the door of their home for a time at 

least.
■ It seems almost incredible that in times of 
I want and .suffering a man’s religious belief 
। should be considered the faintest shadow of a 

reason why relief should not be bestowed upon 
him, but such seems to have been the case in

stav.. So, Minneapolis, Minn, 
trance. Holland, Vt.

iranee. and Mas. Dh.

vaccinated my lliri e ehlhlrcn. all of whom took a ter
rible humor, ami one, eighteen years old, Is. I fear, go
Illg Into ceimtilnplhili, humor Is .passing to the
lungs, and she has a had emudi. Chas. Howling says, 
I was vaccinated, but took smallpox, and had It the

why they do not cooperate in the advancement . 
of its purjioses. Wo can answer in the briefest 
manner, as the disciples of Swedenborg do, 
quoting his own illuminated sayings for tl^ir 
answer: Tlie Chiircli has had its day; it has.1 
Install the inspiration it ever had: its life lias i 
hardened intn fnrms, and its power lias become ■ 
sheer authority ; it seeks to thrive by menaces ' 
and warnings, instead of relying on the endless I 
resources of love : it aims at government, at ac- ! 
cumulation, at siiiHemaey ; it takes from men 
more than it gives back ; it is ambitious to per
petuate a class whose authority is .strengthened

this instance at least. The Southern people are 
calling on all classes of the North and East, 
without regard to religious opinions, to aid 
them in their sad condition, and it would be but 
justice that the charity so broadly asked for 
should be distributed, on reaching tho inundat
ed districts, with an equally generous and im
partial hand.

worst hi ml, vent'

olhers.
.m> by raeelnatlng

by tbe constant employment 
mysteries, ami to obtain and

. the active forces of society,

of .superstitious 
ketip control of

,. “Nutty—A Spirit.”
A large and striking picture of Natty—a 

Spirit, which nearly twenty-five years ago was 
painted for Mr. Allen Putnam by the artist, 
Charles L. Fenton, of this city, under very pe
culiar and interesting circumstances, is now

nation a hiimbn

But in tho course of time it began lo see its 
power decay and its hopes vanish. (hie by one 
its props and buttresses gave way. Where it:. A doctor now ( 

ling some of my i DiQU«l>t itself strong ^^ Its hold
■ articles, l am with you on this question, lb- had becii <»t governments and treasuries relaxed. It lost 
a prac'Uib'in r In lb - lamlrli army, and had to cut a , its voice in tlie cabinets of Europe, and found 
man's jawnut on aceomit of vaccination. He vaecl- itself gradually deprived of its former influence

they all had tlie continent smallpox, and three of them ' 
died.

The Board nt lleallh here passed a resolution tliat 
all should be vaccinated by a regular doctor, and tliat 
nothing should be used but bovine lymph. Now I ar
gue that as microscopic, or any other test, will not re
veal humors In matter, there Is no Way of knowing 
pure from impure. Our ran get humors from the eow. 
If any have doubts let tliem look III Agricultural He-, 
purl of 1S7P, imder bead of Himtcrprst. and otIkt eon- j 
tagious diseases, l.mik at tile tongue; lung and udder i 
as there pictured, and then say If It Is net passible, yea, ' 
probable, that ibis and other fatal diseases may be I 
transferred In tlie veins nf the Innnceiit babe, youth nr 
grown person, either to kill outright, or cause a life of j 
suffering.

Those who have followed butchering cattle know 
full well how often an apparently healthy animal Is 
found diseased. If one eats such meats nature has I 
provided a remedy (ordinarily', as nature will throw I 
out Impurities through the natural channels. But 
when the poison Is thrown Intn the blood It is not easi
ly eradicated; so I conclude, as I stated In one of our 
papers, the medicos have retreated Into their last ditch. 
They have been claiming all the damage lias been In 
consequence of not having pure virus, and now we 
show tliem there Is no safety In this direction."

In view of the facts above given, which are 
only a few of those of like nature that, are 
known to exist, and taking into consideration ■ 
wliat. must appear reasonable to all, that ten- | 
fold as many are kept secret by physicians lie- 1 
cause their publicity would injure their busi
ness and greatly diminish tlie supply of new 
victims, is it not a matter of serious question 
whether a Legislature that retains a law upon 
the statute-books of a State, making vaccina
tion compulsory, and forcing parents to sub
ject their children to the. danger of incurring 
such horrors, is not of far more injury than 
bemdif. to I he people'.’

The Zuni Indians.
At the time of tlie present writing Hie repre

sentative chiefs of this peculiar people are in 
Boston, anil have thus far (luring their stay re- 
ceivetl marks of honor from the Governor and 
Legislature of Massachusetts, the Mayor and 
government of Boston, etc., to be carried in 
memory to their far-off homes, in connection 
with tlie recollection of the pleasant recogni
tion accorded them in Washington and else
where. As an instance alike of the liberality 
of the daily journal which published it, and of 
the interest evoked by the presence of the Zufiis 
in Boston, we quote as follows from an extend
ed report of one of their receptions at the Old 
South, as given by the Transcript of this city 
for March 22d :

•• Yesterday afternoon Ilie Indian visitors were given 
a reception In the Old South, and an audience to be 
numbered by hundreds assembled to see them. Mayor 
Green. Gen. Ybarra anil Bev. E. E. Bale were among 
those occupying seats on the platform. Mr. Cushing 
[tlie ethnologist, who accompanies thetnas Interpreter, 
and who Is also a formally-admitted member of their 
nation] appeared In Ids tribal dress. He made an ad
dress of much Interest, telling of the Zufiis’ habitsand 
mode of living, hi religion ttirparc Spiritualists, and 
Relieve in materiultcation; they believe that tlie 
spirits of their departed friends "return to tliem, and 
that they hold communication with them; this Is the 
religion of the common people; they are also panthe
ists, believing that all animals, plants, everything In 
fact In nature, has Ils special god ; this Is the religion 
of the select; they believe In one god, ■ the ruler of the 
roads of life,’as they term him; he Is the god of tlio 
high priests. The common people pray lo tlie spirits 
of the departed; the select or special ones pray to the 
gods of the animals and plants, while the high priests 
pray to the one God. They are very scrupulous fn 
their religious observances; have their special day for 
one prayer, and keep their religious festivals scrupu
lously.

Their account, or tradition, ot their origin begins

. ill shaping policies. Tlio spread of knowledge 
caused its pretensions to be more and more 
freely challenged, I ill at last it finds itself in a 
position where it is necessarily put upon its de
fense. Science lias probed its secrets and mys
teries only to find that there is nothing con
cealed. At first it. thundered its indignation; 
but now at Iasi it chooses an alliance with the 
seiolistic division of science rather than trust

i itself to the larger and broader current of Spir- 
l itunlism on which float church and science to- 
i get her. Anil witli this final surrender to what 

it began with denouncing as materialism, tlio 
j church—otherwise named ecclesinsticism, or

thodoxy, or old theology—strikes its colors in 
tlie face of the world, and confesses that its 
power is shadowy and fading out.

j Now Spiritualists—to get back to tlie point at 
1 which we started—are earnestly inquired of, 
i from time to time, to know why they arc not 

willing to cast in their lot with an institution 
that is so purely human and derived: why they 
will not consent to assist the professedly spirit
ual work of an institution that is in a state of de
cay simply because it lias become wholly world
ly: why they hesitate to put tlie now and fresh 
life which comes down to tliem out of the heav- 

i cns into a moribund system of forms, a decaying 
| scheme of authority, and an institution whose 
' origin lias become a mere tradition. The ques

tions obviously carry their own answers. It is 
not necessary for us, speaking for all or for any 
number of believers in spirit-manifestation, to

। assert tliat all that the Church professes to 
| work for it is the special aim and object of Spir- 
I itualism to assist in consummating. It has no 

selfish or ambitious purposes, but labors only 
to do the will of the invisibles that are accred
ited with the plans of Providence on earth. 
And it works with as well as under them, be
cause it enjoys constant and visible proof of 
their constituted agency.

Whatever is pure and good and true in what 
the Church professes or proposes, whatever is 
elevating and enlarging, whatever helps to lift 
men out of tlio slough of temporary trials and 
fleeting disappointments, whatever conduces 
to their progress and growth in n healthy holi
ness, that Spiritualism seeks to secure for hu
manity by truly spiritual agencies and methods. 
It wishes and works for tlie amelioration of the 
race. It does not try to impose its assumed 
authority upon tliem, or to frighten them into 
obedience by its hollow superstitions. It leaves 
the same degree of freedom for others which it 
finds for itself. The human conscience it 
would enlighten rather than oppress. It would 
brush away the clouds that have gathered 
about the heavens to hide the light of spirit
life that everywhere surrounds us, and it would 
employ all necessary forms and methods with
out erecting them into idols for worship.

Spiritualism refuses to sit down quietly under 
the charges of Old Theology that it is hostile to 
religion. It could not, in fact, be Spiritualism, 
if it were not religious. It does not assail ex
cept through its simple and silent teachings. 
It lias no code of doctrines to lay down or de
fend ; no rigid creeds to expound and demand 
subscription to ; no warnings to fly in the faces 
of those who refuse to believe, no threats to 
load down tender consciences with, no dark su
perstitions to create terror in human imagina
tions. It does not aim to dissever tbe close and 
living relations of man in this life with man in 
the other one, or seek to transfer all authority 
from heavenly to earthly hands. It does not 
prgach up dogmas, nor proclaim tenets, nor lay 
down arbitrary tests and standards. Tlie work 
it has been sent to do is-far different from 
these, which belong only to the Old, that is rap-

open to the inspection of tlie jmblie in our 
Reception Room. The main design of tliis jric- 

■ ture is to show, or indicate, the life processes in 
i tlie human system, and Hie relation of each hu- 
: man being to tlie vast, universe above and 
' around us. The bonk, by Mr. Putnam, entitled 
! "Natty—a Spirit,” enntains an interesting ac- 
| count of tlie circumstances connected with the 
'painting of the pint urn, and also of that Spirit

—a bright, lively boy—whoadojitcd Mr. Putnam 
as ids father, and whose mission was ‘‘to make 
tlie world better by making it laugh.” The 
book is written with a tasto and skill which 

i will command interest in the future, anddoubt- 
! less live long in Ilie literature of Spiritualism;

while tlie picture whose history it gives de- 
: serves a place in some gallery of spiritualistic 
art.

Hop Bitters is a preventive and cure for Ague; 
it is your own fault if you have it.

A fall hie an Arbitral Ion Convention.
The National Arbi I rat Ian League of the United States of 

America being profoundly Impressed with the vital Impor
tance of, ami absolute necessity for, an International Court 
of Arbitration, and believing that tlie Congress of tile Amer
ican nation, ns proposed by our late President, James A. 
Garfield, and the invitations prepared by ex-Secretary of 
Suite, .lames G. Blaine, and sent to the governments by 
President Arthur, as wolf as thu larger proposition to in
clude all t tie mil Ions of the world, ns said to be contemplated 
by tlie latter, are movements In that direction, and deserve 
the approbation and support ot tho American people; there
fore.

The National Arbitration League herebv proposes a con
vention to lie held In Washington. I). C.i on the :10th and 
gist of May. ts-q, for the purpose tif discussing the general 
subject of arbitration, and to emphasize tlie views of the 
people of this connlry who believe In Its principles anil de
sire them to take form anil character in an International 
Court of Arbitration,

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all peace societies and 
religious organizations to send delegates: and all pet-ions 
not so eumiected who favor the settlement of difficulties, 
disputes, anil claims between nations bribe paid lie means 
of arbitration, are also Invited.

Eminent anil tilde speakers will address the Convention.
PliBD. P. Stanton, I'rmiihnt.

IsaacT. Ginsox, Secretary protein.

NplrKnnl Tlecllni;.
TheSpIrltunlhtsof Northwest .Michigan wiH meet In Con

vention In UnuKl Kaphl.% ata two-days’ meeting to be held 
mi Saturday and Sunday, April Sth and 9th, 1S$2, to com
plete tin* organlzat Ion of the Northwest Camp-Meeting As- 
hoclaHmi of Spiritualists, elect officers for the ensuing vear. 
and tiansact such other business as may come before the 
meeting,

Tlie meeting will lie held In the new hall In I’htenlx Block, 
Lyon street, which the Spiritualists will occupy the coming 
year as their hall.

S|H>akersengaged: Mr. Abraham Smith, of Sturgis; Mrs. 
L. A. PeaiMdl. of Disco, Programme as follows; Opening 
lecture, Saturday, nt 10:30A.M., by Abraham Smith, of 
Sturgis: aHernooirsession, election of officers, anil such 
other business as may come before tlie meeting; Saturday 
evening. 7 o'clock. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall: Sunday morning, 
1O:W, Mr. Ahrah un Smith; Temperance lecture Sundavat- 
ternoon, 2:30. by Mrs. L. A. Pearsall,

Sunday evening, each speaker will occupy tlie rostrum one 
hour, opening with Mr. Abraham Smith. Several other 
speakers v, ill be present to make *the meeting as interesting 
as TMisslble.

Everybody Invited, Lentnros free.
.........By order of Board of Trustees.

.SPIRITUALISE LECTURERS.
Rev. William Alcott, HwlftRtver, Cummlngton, JIs. 
J. Madison Allen, Malflold, Mass., box26.
Slits. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mns. It. Augusta Anthony. Albion. Mich.
Mns. M. C. Ai.lbee. Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt.

M. H. Andrews. M. D.. Cedar Falls, la.
Rev. Charles Andrus. Flushing. Mhh.
Mns. Emma Hardinge Britten.TheLlmes, IHumnh- 

rey street. Cheetham Hill, Manchester. Eng.
Mns. NellieJ. T. Brigham, Colerain. Mass.
Mns. It. W. ScottBriogs, West YVlnfleld. N. Y. 
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mns: Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Mo. 
Capt. 11. 11. Brown, too Nassau street. New York. 
.Mrs. E. Burr. Inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento. Cal.
v11.'.'1?*' k- Bailey, caro R. P. Journal. Chicago. III. 
J. It. Buell and Jins. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. A. 1'. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, vt.
Mils. S. A. Byrnes. 95 Webster st.. East Boston. Mass. 
J. F rank Baxter. 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.
Mns. L. e. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
Mns. Anny N. Burnham, 9 Davis street, Boston.
Mns. Emma J. Bullene, 137 East 27th street. New York.
Miss Lizzie D. Hailey, Louisville. Ky.
MissL. Hahnicoat. Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.

. Knor. J. It. Buchanan, 205 East 38th street, New York.
Ft. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, so Wor

cester brpiare. Boston, Mass.
FF illiam Emmette Coleman, Chief-Quartermaster's 

ofilee, 1 resldlo of San Francisco, Cal.
FF aruen Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.;or caro Banner 

. of Light.
pn. Dean Clarke. Portland. Ore.
Mrs. Hettie Clarke, trance, 57 Dover street. Boston.
Mus. S. E. Crossman. 5 Temple Place. Boston.
Dr. J. H. CfuniEH, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass. 
^'■mar. W. Carpender, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H, 
Mns. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O.
pit. L. K. Coonley, 607 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass. 
Mns. Amelia H. Colby, Laona. N. Y.
Bev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
Eben Conn, inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston. 
Mbs. Lora9. Craig, Keene, N.H.

itual Conference every Bunday at 2)4 p. M. at tbe halt aw 
ner Spring Garden and Sth streets. Everyliody welcome

The Second Association of Spiritualbte bolds confer 
ences every Bunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles ik 
the’evenlng, at Thompson-street Church, below fS., 
James Manor, President: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

HALEVI, MANK.—Conference or lectures every Buna.- 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets »tl 
andJP. M. 8. G. Hooper, President. '

KAN FRANCIHCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and seance every Sunday at* 
p. m., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Thlm 
A Iso meetings for lectures and seance In tho evening. tC 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall.? 
10 a. M. ”

VINELANB. W. J.-Meetlngs are held every Bund., 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; JohnGan 
and Ellen Dickinson. Vico Presidents; Mary I). Howe 
Keconllng Secretary; Susan Cornell. Correstiomllng SecrS 
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children's Progreui„ 
Lyceum meets at 12)4 P. >i. Charles E, Greene, Conductor

WORCEHTER. MASS.-The Worcester Association 
ol Spiritualists Holds iiieetliigs every Sunday at 2 and 7 p v 
tn Grand Army Hall. Woodbury C. Smith. President'. 
Hattie W. Hildreth. Vice-President; E. P. Howes, Secrei 
tary: Jolin A. Lowe, Corresiiondhig Secretary; F. L. \\\\. 
clreth. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MAKN.-The Braintree 
and FVeymoutli Spiritualist ami Liberal Association hvliti ' 
meetings every Sunday In Williams' Hall,YF eymoutb Land
ing, at 2 and 7 o'clock I’. M,

Jn-CEi.YS. Iirplraifi'iial spi'iiker. S inla i riiz. Cal.
Dlt. 1’. T. Johnson, trance. Box 746. < oldwiuer. Mich, 
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., U.
Mns. IL G. Kimhall, Lebanon. N. IL ■
Mns. Anna Kimball. box2H Dunkirk, N. 1.
J. W. Kenyon, Grund liajdds, Mich.

. Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mich. „ .
M11.S4 F. A. Logan. 224 First street, Portland. Ore.
Cephas B. Lynn, care Bunner of Light. Boston, Mass. 
Chables IL Leland. Hayden Bow. Mass.
Mbs. M. W. Leslie, insplnitbmnl, Boston. Mass.
Mbs. R. Shepabd-Lillie, Willoughby, Ohio.
P. C. Mills, Klmix Rapids. Iowa.
Mbs. E. II. fclleh McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. H. Mason, inspirational sjieaker. No. Conway, N. H. 
Mbs. Lizzie Manchesteil West Randolph, M. . 
Mus. 11. Mouse. 01 Third street. Bangor. Me.
Mbs. Minnie Menton. Brentwood. L. L, N- ?’.
Dn. F, W. Monck, 205 East 36th street. New \ Ark City.
Celia M. Nickebson 261 West Fifth st., South Boston. 
.1. WM. Van Namee, M. D., 145 First st., Newark, N.J. 
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton. N. J.
Mbs. L. it. Pehkink, trance, 3M Tremont st., Boston. 
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational. Monon, White Co., hid, 
Lydia A. Peahsall. Dlseo, Mleh.
Mbs, A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Miss Dohcas E. Phay. Augusta, Me.
Dn. G. anos Peibce. trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Mo. 
Mus. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. Piuegel, Stanberry, Mo.
LysandebS. Richabds, East Marshfield, Mass.
Mus. C. L. V. Richmond, tn Union Park Place, Chica

go. 11'.
Sabah Helen M. Roundy, Springfield, vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Horicon, Wls., careW. II. I hemp- 

son.
M. L. Sherman, trance striker, box 1205. Adrian,Mich. 
Mrs. K. R. stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Masa. 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
Mbs. V. W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal. 
JohnM.Speab,2210Mount Vcrnonst., Philadelphia,Pa. 
Mns. 8. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 2so Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. IL B. Stober, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Mass. 
Joliet IL Severance. M. D.. Milwaukee, Wls.
Mrs. Julia A. IL Sei veil Tampa. F1a.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn, 
J. W. Seaver, inspirational. Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles. Weymouth. Mass.. 
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.

. E. W.-SloSscn, Alburgh. Franklin CoM N. Y.
T. 11. Stewart. Kendallville. la.
Mrs. 11. T. Stearns, Salt Lpko City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart, inspirational, Chelsea. Mam. • 
H enry E. Sha rfe. 207.4 East9th street. New York City. 
Mus, Fanny W. San burn, trance, Scranton, l’a.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 West 

Randolph street. Chicago, Hl.
Mbs. L. M. Spencer,470 East Water st., Milwaukee, 

Wls.
Abraham Smith. Sturgis. Mich.
A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. C. D, Sherman..Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass.
Mrs. Juliac.Smith, 4m*>Tremont street. Bo-ton, Mass. 
Dn. N. P. Smith, inspirational,Chelsea, Mass.
Geo. W. Taylob, Lawton's Station, ErieCo., N.Y.
J. II. W.-Toohey. 1674 Broadway Square. Chelsea, Mb, 
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational. Milford. Mass. 
William Thayer. Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect st.. Somerville, Mass. 
Anna Middlebrook Twiss,M. D., Manchester, N. IL 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 West 

Newton street. Boston, Mass.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y, 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Berville. Mich.
Mbs, Elvira Wheelock, Jniusville. Wls.
E. W. Wallis, trance, vnto Banner of Light.
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston,Mb. 
Mbs. Sophia Woods, Eden Mills, Vt.
Mil and Mrs. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa. 
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11, 
Warren Woolson. Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mus. Mary E. Withee. .Marlboro’, Mass., box 532. 
Mrs. R. Walcott. No. 55N. Llbertyst., Baltimore,Md. 
Miss Abbie W. Whitney, Montpelier, Vt.
R. W1THEBELL, Chesterfield, Mass.
Mbs.N.J. Willis,236Broadway,Cambridgeport,Mass. 
Geo, 0. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
Sarah A. Wiley. Rockingham, Vt.
E. S. Wheeler, MB Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Mns. M. s. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass. 

Will also attend funerals.
Dr. D. Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Mrs. H. P. Wells, Highland Av.. Salem. Mass.
Mrs. E E. Welch, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass. 
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.

RETAIL AGENTS FOB THE KALE OF T1IE 
BANNER OF LIGHT. '

BOSTON. MASS.
NEYV ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin | 

^THOMAS MARSH, 919 YVashlnglon street (south of 
Pleasant street).

LUTHER YV. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELFIR, Boston and Maine Depot, Haymir- 

liJtdsV'pH‘W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridge street.
A. 11 ALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.

BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY', No. 32 
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.

NEYV YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Chatn. 

bers street.
J. C.. J. H., A 11. G. TY'SONS. 100 West 14th street, 

corner 6th avenue; 216 6tli avenue, near 16th street; and 745 
th avenue, near 42d street.
WM. 8. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 

ireet.
W. H. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOYVARD. I I West 11th street, near Broadway. 
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union

TITUS MERRITT, Cartier's Hall, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C.H. MILLER A CO.. 17 YVllIoughby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner FF ashington and 

Concord streets. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 393 Fulton street, aturdny evenings 

and Sundars.
WM. it. DENIKE. 655Bedford avenuo.
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fulton st,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON A IUG1IIE, 62 West Main street. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

OSWEGO, N.Y.
GEOHGEH. HEES, west end Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, 1>. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlPSeventhstreet.
J. tl. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814Fstroot.
S. M. 1JALDW1N, 920 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA. l’A.
WILLIAM WADE. 826 Market street.
G.D. HENCK, 4411 York Avenue.

LEES'S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANS KIN, 70)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
LN. CHOYNSK1. 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street, 

kpEltRv'A MORTON. 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE. Mi T'rumbidl street. Hartford, Conn.
C. It. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast 

corner Broad and Thomas streets. Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN. 927 Broad street. Newark. N. J.
T. J. BROWN, EAGER A CO.. 163Summit street, To- 

l< VAN EPPS A CO., ’JM Superior street, Cleveland, O.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 6th 

street. St. Louis. Mo. ..............
WILLIAM ELLIS, 139 FVlsconsin street, Milwaukee, 

FVIs.
JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indianap

olis, 1ml.
ANDREW WYLIE, No. 13 North Pennsylvania ave

nue. Indianapolis. Ind.
WILLIAM FV. EDGAR. 75 6th avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa, 
J, J. MERWIN, Newsdealer, Pi»|uonock, Conn.
D. A. PEASE. I’. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. It. I.OOSLEY. New London, Conn.
E. J. CAHPENTF.lt, Brattleboro. Vt.
Dlt. It. F. BROWN. Lewiston. Me.
H. DOSClIElt. Charleston. S. C.
JAMES LYNN, Newsdealer, Carrollton, III.
M. V. THOMAS. Newsdealer and Stationer, 324 Larimer 

street. West Denver. Col.
FV. F. RAYBOULD. 152Malii st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
(Other unities who keep the Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, If they so ilestre, lave 
their names and addresses permanently Inserted In tlio auovo 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, ■ 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact,

For Sale at this Of lice:
The IlELioto-PitiLosoriiicAL Jouunal. Published 

weekly In Chicago. 111. Prlce5cents>ercopy. 82,50peryear,
Voice of Amiels. A Semi-Monthly. Published hi Bos

ton. Mass. SI.it! per annum. Single conics 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 cents.
Millen's Psychometric Ci iiculaii. Published by C. 

II. Miller A Co.. 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.

The St'iniTUAL OrrEiuxu. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, liy J>. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, {1,00. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The PnooiiESSivn Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year, $2,50.-rSlngto copies. 25 cents.

ThkHkualo or Health and Jouiinalof Physical
CultuhS. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

TheShakku Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TiieTiieosoi’Hist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted byH.P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SPIRITUAL1_ST- MEETINGS.

BEVERLY, MASS.,-Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2.4 and 7 r. Mm h» Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. The public cordially invited,

CMICAGO, ILL.— The Progressive Lyceum meets in 
Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at 
12:30 and closes at 2:30 r. m. every Sunday. All are invited. 
Z. T. Griffen.

.4 Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will be held at 
Grimes Hail. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at3p. M. 
J. .Mathew Shea, M. I)., principal shaker and test medium, 
assisted by other well known clairvoyants and test mediums. 
Strangers anti others cordially invited. Geo. Mostow, Chair
man.

The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular avenlng 
meetings In Fairbank Hall (In Music Hall building), Corner 
State and Bandolph streets, nt7:45 o'clock. Bible interpre
tations In Martin's Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets, 
nt JQ:45 a. it. every Sunday, airs. Cora L. V. Blchmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND, OIIIO.-Tho First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly in Welsget- 
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, at 74 
r. m. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place 
at 104 A. M. Win. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; airs. EllaWB- 
llamson, Guardian; Tillie H. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-First Society Of Chris
tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 74 p. M„ at Enos 
Free Llbran* Rooms. Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President: airs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton >Varren, Secretary nnd Treasurer.

HANNON, MASIS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. AV. Hood, President; airs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretarj*; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service at86k East aiarket street, 
every Sunday at 24 and 74 F. m. J. R. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, MANS.—aieetings are held In Mechanics’ Hall, 
100 aiarket street, every Sunday, at 12 m. and 7 P. m., un- 
der direction of Dr. .George Diningham.

LEOMINNTER. MANS.—Meetings a re held every other 
Sunday in Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 64 o'clock p. m. Charles 
T. Wilder. President; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.-The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 p. m. at Good Templar’s Hall, Mala 
stn et. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. II. Cotton: Secretaiy, 
airs. Nettled. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndguist.

MANCHESTER. N. H.-Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 24 and 64 p. M. in Spiritualist 
Hall, N 0. 86 Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em
ery, President; airs. Lucy Whittle. Vice President; George 
F. Rumrlll, Secretary; Frank Philbrick, Collector.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-SpkltuaHst meetings are held 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7^. Mrs, L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW’ HAVEN. CONN.-New Haven Association of 
Spiritualists. N0.100 Orange street. Services even’ Sunday 
at 2 and 74 p. m.

NEWBURYPORT, MANN.-The First Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
48 State street, at 24 and "M ?* M. President, J. T. Loring; 
V Ice President, J. W. Ricker; Secretary’, R. E. Braun: 
Treasurer, Moses A. Plummer.

PORTLAND. ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is 
held each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall. 
Farrington Block, Congress, street, at 24 and 74 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices of the Society, will address H. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA^PA.-Tfte First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 104 a. M.' 
JSW £:“\at th^ h»l1 corner Spring Garden and8th streets.

^S18/^' President; Dr. Janies Truman,Vice Presi
dent; W. H. Jones, treasurer; James Shumway, Record- 
Ing. and Corresponding Secretary.

The Keyrtoru Aerociatton of SiltrUualttil holds • Bplr-

NOTICE TO OHB ENO DIKII PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, anil receive subscriptions tor tho Banner oi 
Uglil nt fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. MorsoathlsoOice, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C., London, England, when) 
single copies of the Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, Sd. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
us. coluy A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, •
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
tho works on NnlrltualUm. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U.S., may 
at all times be found there.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62West-Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

DETnoiT. mien.; agency.
AUGUSTUS DAY", 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of the Splritunl nn<l Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

PHIDADEDPUIA BOOK DEPOT. . „
Tbe Splritunl nnd Reformatory Workapobllsbod

by COLBY A RICH aro for sale by J. H. RHODES. M. D.. ri 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency,IRUodes Hall, No. 505)4 B
North Sth street. Subscriptions received tor tho Banner S 
of Light at $3,00 per year. The Bnnner of Light can K
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden g
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings. K

TROY, N. Y„ AGENCY. ,
Parties desiring any of the ftp!ritual and Reformato

ry Wor Unpublished by Colby & RI ch will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

CEEVEUAND. O., ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, Om <% 

culatlng Library and d6pdt for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Paper* published by Colby & Bleb.

ROCHESTERN.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hau. 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and 
form Work* published by Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and » imp- 
ply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pm>“ 
fished by Colby & Rich. . ,

ST. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. - .
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, 81. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana 
a supply of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worn* 
published by Colby & Rich.

IIABTFOHD, COMM., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., Keep* 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of IJ.ht_.nd a supply 
ot tbe Sntrltaal and Etefonaatory Work. li™’-

CAHPENTF.lt
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^bbntxsenunfs m^uiins in Boston glisccUancous. Miscellaneous Ueto ^orh ^bbertisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho “ New School,”

Pupil oi Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office 481 North Qilmor Street, Baltimokk, Md.

DUlllNG fifteen years part Mne. Dambkin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rusli.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Sho Is clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty yean’experience In 
tho worm of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnethed by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Threat and 
Lungs. Tuhkhculaii Consumption has been cured by it. 
Price00 per boHJo. Three bottles for 15.00. Address 

MRH.HARAll A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice .Money* Orders and remittances by express pavable to 

, theorderof Sarah A. Daiiskln. April 1.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
nitty be AdilreNMvd till fuHlirr notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hail 
and handwriting. He claims that his jHiwers intlilslhm 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific' 
knowledge with keen mid searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all discuses ot 
lire blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil the most delicato mid 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Hendfor Circulars and References. April 1.

jr^l^WTON, HEALER?
/^tURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 

qtriFoments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, 
and a P, O. Order for 15,00. In many easesoiie letter Insuf
ficient; but if a perfect cure Is'not eiLicted at once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at il,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G. New York City,

April 1. __________

FACTS,
A NIiW QVAliTlAUA' MAG AZIN]], 

CONTAINING 

Accounts of Wonderful Phenomena 
That Provo tho Immortality of tho Soul! 

Everybody Should Read It. 
Single Copies XO Cents f $1,^0 Per Year, 

Ask vouic News Agents fok it, chi Send to the 
FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Pont Office Box 3539.
BOSTOJST, MJLSS. 

REPORTS OF LAKE PLEASANT FACT MEETINGS. 
March 18. .

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E.C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossuf Mem- 
ory, Premat lire Old Age, caused by over-exertion or over- 
Indulgence, which leads to misery, decay ami death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each imx contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for live dollars: 
sent by mull prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by' us for 
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, wc will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If the 
treatment dues not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
when the treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH, DOOLITTLE A SMITH.
<4 cue ml N. E. Arch tn.

24 mill 26 Tremont street. Howton. Mohn.
Sept. 10.—ly

DR. M. H. CARLAND
MAGNETIC FIIYNIC1AN,

THROAT, LUNG A Ml CATARRH NPE^TALINT, 
Treats all Diskasks in a SatisfActohy Man neb.
Bon ton Olllcc, 81*2 Montgomery Vince. Hour* 

from 12 to 3 V. M. Connultnt Ion free.
NO FEE nntil yon nre anti*fled. 

/CHRONIC or other rase# of Humors In tho system erad I- 
VJ cated, which are the cause of most of the aches and 
pains by too inflammation they give to tho weakest parts of 
the system.

Dn. GARLAND, through his gift, will give ad vice that 
will lie of great benefit to the sick who cannot reach him 
only through the malls. All that is required Into give ago. 
uex, and your leading symptoms, enrloMHg lock of hair mid 
one dollar, mid your case will receive prompt attention. \Vu 
nre also prepared to givo medicated bathsot any kind to 
suit the case ntourolllcuaml residence, Prescott street, near 
West Everett Dipot. Tako tho Bnugus Branch, Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way dally. Fare (rem Bos
ton or Malden only live cents. Address

Jmu7.-tf DR. M. H. GARLAND.

j. mm nu,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM

2 lliimllton Viner. Borton.

J, A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed to S'a Montgomery I Mace (Room No. 3).

Huston, Mass, lie will treat patients m their homes or 
at hlsoflire, nsileslnd. Spedalilcs: Rheumatism. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders. I hr will supply Magnetized Paper to »H who dr- 
Hire al one dollar a package. This paper will bi* of great 
benefit to anyone Milferhig with Hie above diseases. His 
Pills are ns follows: No. I. fur the Liver; No. 2, Antl-Dys- 
jieptlc; Nu. 3, Liver mid Kidney: No, 4. Strengthening 
and Soothing. All are made under spirit directhm. Price 
23 cents per box, 5 boxes for 81,03. Olnre hours from |oa. m, 
till II p. M.. except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will at
tend to out of town patients. Letter address, Banmj: <>r 
Light Oitice. __.________ March H.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. MY specialty Is tho preparation of New OrgantcBeine- 

dfeaforthe cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ural Che Nick or Develop Mrdhimahlp.

Special Notice from u BMm* Chief*® ** Band, 
*fc "ATK, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say he 
love white chiefb and squaws. Ho travel like the wind, He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
Todo. Him want to show,him healing pmci." Make hick 
geopIo!well. Where paper go, Blackloot go. Go quick. 

UAB sfek In body or mind that desire to he healed, 
also Chose that desire to bo developed n«> spirit mH medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month fur 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. II, UQ. Address. J AM EH A. BLlbN, 73 Hanover 
Btrcct. Boston, Mius. (Coniniunlcaihms by mail. (i.wnnd 
33-ct. stamps.) Agents wanted. Lnigecummls>hgisf

April 1, __________________

AGENTS WANTED.
Exclusive Territory 

And Liberal Commissions.
DR. YORKES LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS.

A Mite cure for all disease^ of the Idler and KMmw s. 
Purely vegetable, and do not contain Mcmny. i alumel 

or any other poison mis sill’stance.

Address Tur terms bi Agents. Ac.
JAMES A. BLIS 

April I. ■too, Ma>4.

SOUL READING,
Or I’.yrli.Hiirlrleiil IH'Hiieiillon ol c luu a. l. r.

ATRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would res|ierthilly announce 
JM to the public that those who wish, ami will vMl her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, Mho will give 
an arcunite description of their leading (Gilts of rliamctm 
and prcuilnrlilrs of disposition; marked changes in i«sl and 
inline. l|fe; physical disease, with prerrrlpllon therefor;

Beautiful Works of Art,

WOODLAND HOURS.
A nmtlmrnnd her child are away tumi the cll y for recrea

tion Inn German woodland; ami golden | ages are added to 
“Hfe’hbook of bappvlmnis “ Thrnmiher Is scaled In the 
burst shade. Iler Bule girl "Jh^rftp* " around a her 
through the foliage, her fare radiant wllh a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both lares are full of swcrlncM and 
lay. Il Un ph'lure that tmirhCs thelmarl; ttisrr It htnlovr 
It; ami IU po.s«ir**Mtr, honevermsIhrHi* In his or her laMes 
can net er outgrow It. Painted l»v Meyer Von Hirmen. En
graved 
Inches,

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
The liaBi-htH.- gather on the bank of a ^|>i mg. 

an rim -t.mdhig mi tip* ।Mg 
Mmg of bliih. Tin* tai nu.'i

tints I mm Ju’pph .1 
22\24 Inches.-

diadcd hi 
al u Ith Un*

“ Ml Mudh d gi.uci 
pit. h<*i Hu* i- lining a

* p’’ The ttlmrr Engi a rings have )U>t la • u bowl far 
the j\r. I time, and wilt rgual any of dusrph .Lthu*s

LIFS’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A l iVri. st mbullzlng the Bfrof man, u hids threnglra laud

what bnshiess they are beM adapted tn imiw In order to bn*7 scaup nt hill and hlalii. bent Ing 
successful; Um physical nnd invblal adaptation of those In- liaik of an aged Pllgiini. An .
tending marriage; and hints tothelnluirmoniously mauled. 
Full dellneat Ion, |2,W. and four 3-cenl Klamp*. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.

Addnwk M RS. A. B. NEVER A NCE,
Centro Kt reel, between Church nml Prairie Hirecm, 

April I. , • Whlto'WnG^''’i‘lWo1^

on It.-current (hctimc-wurn

11110 hand rcMlhgoti the helm, While it Hh theolhel sin' putnl

I CURE FITS!
it radical cure. I have made the UIms

Fils, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness 
a llh-bing Mudy. 1 warrant my remedy to cure Hi** wur 
cm-rs. llrcmiM* other.', hate lalh-d. h im ren*<m fur not iki 
leeching acme. Send at mu r h<r a ireathr mid n Fi 
IhUllr of mi liihilllblr rejm ih. line EipirsM and p»n 
iMllcv. it n»M* jhu nt.(hlng fm a Dial, ami I u111 cure ion.

Address I HI. II. it. ItmiT. 1*3 Pearl Mrret. New \«»rk.

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN

II I. .■•IU|..—d ..I Mini'll* III ill** lh.it rauhiit hull ;i ■ him. hut 
nitoiilh.it a niicoi ih<* m*^l *hibh«nn

1until <1

:ukI MUS. IL KMGIIT,

RUPTURES
Addled

'mltlr.tile, Ji Uvi son< <>,. X . Y

41.41 I .a I in* < In i Him < aul-. 11" •Jailin', with imme 
, |'".||,:,i,t. il 1. IlLl.H a t ,,..

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose <k°°. o J°ck of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 1I.-I3W

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, i» now located at 132

Chandler slieut, Boston, Mass., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where sho will hold bhaneus every Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday aHernumi at 2, 
Parties will be received un other cveningsorafterhoons. by 
prevlouseuga^emeiit. - ■ , IW—AprIDL

~drTj. n. m7 clouch, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, fiI Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Disease's of Eyes. Nerves, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties, Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper $1,(Mi 11 package; especially magnetized torn 
particular disease, £2,(io, _____ lw*-April a.

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance. Test and Business Medium, 

•I Bond street, off Milford street. Boston, Circles Sun
day mid Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Clrciu 

Tuesday afiernoon. Private siltings from p to 5,o'clock.
April I.—Bv

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rnYriUAL MEDIUM, Secrand FuychomeCrlst. Willan- 
X swer Letters. Send own handwriting, age and sex, 

81,00, stamped mid directed envelope. Business Siltings, 
wllh Pellet Readings, given dally. Will answer calls to lec
ture. Ill Essex street. Boston. Iw*—Aprils.

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
STREET LAMP, 
npH AT gives ft light eq it al.Ui gas, at one-seventh the cost. 
X Special Lamps for Halls, Factories, Ac. Send for Cir
culars. ALTA MANUFACTURING CO., 175 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. Agent# Wantkd.

March 25.—3in
Tohnavet!

W1LL send his new pamphlet to any one who would llko 
to hear what Im has to Bay on the

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
.Mortgage Bunds, with semi-annual coupons.

A perfectly safe Investment, with an “undlan attneh- 
meut ” in the shamiof profit, making it attractive as well 
as safe. Monk’s Building, Boston._______ _____ Jun. 21.

SERIES FOK 1M2.
EAFlcgniit Imported drMigtiM. nil Chromes. (XXX 
OU hoiuxl) hi beautiful colors, 4*oi<l anil NII ver,German 
mid French Florala.Neenery from tlie River Khiue. 
Arclie Beenes, MowRo*oSeries,Ocean Views, Bird 
Mottoes, At., name In fancy script type, IOc.,or
•V. Extra Large hire Embossed Chromos.nanie in
-u anv style lor. Agents make 10 percent. 1*1 packs of 
either for SI. Our beautiful bound Imokof 1OO styles, for 
l«82, 23c. Full particulars with every order. Blank Cards 
at wholesale. CARD MILLS, Northford. Ct.

Fell. 25.—13tcow

FOR SALE.
rpHE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant 
X CaiVm Ground. For particulars, address Mkh. L, 
DA VEN PORT-BLAN DY, 23 Appleton street, Boston.

March 4.-tr
K /A HANDSOME UH ROMO CARDS, New and Artistic

I designs, name on. In cnae 10v. Acknowledged best 
sold. Album of Samples 25c. F. W. Aimfln, Fair 

Haven, Conn; ___ 2ttw—April L~

(fi^y A DAY pulil mnlo mid fcmdle RRdits to sell
I Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8. 

FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
Oct. 8.—Gm

QEND 30 CTS. to MISS A. C. CLAY, Piermont, 
0 Grafton Co., N. H.. and get one of the. New Emery 
Bags. They arc beautiful._____________4w*—March 25.
/X A QU ^OK LAND WAHKANTS! Address W. wAwrl U. Hill, Rooml8, Mt. Cloud Building,Wash- 
1 ngto11, D. C. _____ ______________ 3m-March 11.
EftEihMrnnt New Style Chromo Cards, name in Gold A 
OU Jet. 10c. American CnrdCo., Went Huven,€t.

Jan. 2L—i.w

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
**rp HE uni verse Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

A spoken by the immortal Humboldt. Every* life 18 the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Bolar System 
by tho hand of Nature and the inspiration of Omnific power. 
Nothing in the universe ever did or ever will happen hy- 
chance. The events of life can be determined, and. if the 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and ♦hereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

I will give a per*mal tost and proof of tho science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date of birth.(pto** 
ing hour of the day), andSGcents, money or postage stumps.

1 will write briefly In answer to two questions tor whom
soever will send me the same data ns above and f 1.

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as nbuvti and 12.

I will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality, sex, place and date of birth (giving 
hour of the day) smuk.

Nativities of this kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of the native, with the principal events and 
changes in the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
and limo; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, its 
time and condition, together with other mutters of impor
tance. . .

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
be made touching the provable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will point out to such the places in the pathway of 
tno future whore flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public, good. 1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLI VEH AMES tiOOLD,

Student in Astrology, 
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass, Feb. 25.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS'S
TMEasrnetic 'Wonder!

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND BURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre- 

servo from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatlv depend 
tbe general health and happiness of a I women. They are 
truly Woman's Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaints Incidental to females. They are put up In 
boxes; may bo sent by mail ou recelptof price fl,00 per box, 
or six boxes for |5,0fl. .

I^wle by COUBY*niCIL____________________

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will be Right. 
: Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 

50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2,50. ' ’
For sale by COLBY & RICH

MATERIALIZATION.
Mil. AND MUS. JAS. A. BLISS will hold n Swinro lor 

tlio piuscnt cvcrv Sumhiy. Weiliiiwliiyarnl Srilm'lay 
evening, at s o'clock, in No. ID Worcester Square, Boston, 

Mass. Mr. Bliss will rival the sick anil give private sittings 
dally al same place. Iron 10 A. M. to .5 P. st. . A|trll I.

iUTmjTCuiLm'FF^
ilium. CelelimtcaKur her many cures. Lan he con. 

suited either personally or by letter flee. By letter, semi 
*(«m>i, age, sex, and symptoms. Tho |hio1'examined htiti 
at tho ollleo, 'IsaTrenmnl street, Boston. Mass.

April L-2w*__  ______________ _ ;_____ _ ______
1AR. W. L. JACK, oi Haverhill, Marrs., Trance

Test Medium ami Magnetic 1'liyslclati, 219 A .. ........... .
street. Huston. (Suite I). Hotel Van Kenwhiei'. .. ..... lays, 
Tuesday and W e.tnesikiys. awl nt H.iveililll, 'I hnrsilajs, 
Fridaysnnd Saturdays, atW.Menlmaelistreet. P.O. Block.

March 4. _ L . ....... ~

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rpRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont* 
JL street. Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 0 to 6. .

March lb.—13W* __ ________ —___ _ _

Mrs. S. C. Des Mazes,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 3S Greenwich Park, Ojl 

Columbus Ave.,, Boston. Office hours ll tv H. and 2to.», 
March 25.— hv’.   _A p WEBBER,

MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET, Houisfrom 
10 a. M. lo4r. M. Will visit patients. ^Jari^T^

Consult Prof. A. II. Nevei’ance.
IF you are in trouble; If you are diseas'd; if you wish to 

marry; if yon aro living in unhappy inairh'd relations;
1! you wish to consult your BpIrlMrlvmls ii|mh any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Bend lock ot hair or hmid- 
wrllhig mid ormdoHrn. Address 2B> Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, AVIs. Marchi.

J. WI LLIAM V AN N AM EE, M. W.,
f pHE celebrated Clairvoyant mid Magnetic Physician, is 
A now located at (I Orange at reel. New Haven, ('nun., 

ami prepared to treat ail classes of chronic diseases, either 
personally or by mall. Examinations hi lurk of hair. ?2. 
Slate lull name, age, Ac. AV III attend hmeials ami answer 
calls l«» lecture. ________ ■______ 3m Jan. 2*.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Laugh Eight-Page Jouhnal, devoted to the 

Intekekts of Humanity, fhom a sriitrn'ALtsTic
AND BUI ENT! EIC STANDPOINT. I SHVED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, low a. ^.
D. JI.*V NETTIE I*. FOX. E<IHors nod Ptiblhhri*. 
rpHE OFFEKING will be ciHuhictrii IndrpriHlriilly, Im- 
JL partially. Nothing looking to man's ir> Iftrt mill he. 
titnaid alirn to its pages. Ulleiislve |»*r>«iialltirsuiid ln- 
dellcacy of language will be wholly ejrluded. in h*,edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
hi its higher phases will be advanced. Il will not. in any 
particular, be a scrim Ian journal, but broad, progressive 
aiul liberal—will give fair anil equal expn*s‘|nn io all forms 
of thought. Abort: all things it will aim la be Liberal, to be. 
devnte.il to Spiritualism tn its broadest, highest, most ix~ 
tensive, application.

Among its contributors will be fouiid our ohir'-i, ablest 
writers, in It will lie found Lectures. Es a\s upon SHm- 
tHIc. Phlhwohbira) mid Spirit mil subjects; spliit < ummu- 
iileatluns ami Messages.

. TEHMH OF .SUDSCIIIPTION:
Per Year..............................   ?l.i«
Six Mont its............................................ ....... ..........  ... 5i
Three Months..........................      27
Upon tlie above terms tlie Ofi'EIiing will bo neiit/orf/o

■ Hint: paid for to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 5. wi. It 
will lie continued at the same price; if not, the price will he 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per aniiuiu. By mil- 
cal effort, mid the aid of friends, we l onlldeiitlv expcri to 
get at least the5,000. Address, D. M. A N ETT1E 1’. FOX. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. it—Aug. 2i.
A Now, High-Cl ass Spiritualist Journal.

Inward I he open sea an emblem m HemiK reminding I 
“ Lllu> Mpniing ” in live good and pure Ihv*. mi “That ! 
when l)nh bark-.-ball 11 at nt evmHlJr, “ limy maybe Hkuj 
“Life's Evening,“ lilted fur the “limin’m immortal i- 
worth." A hapd <tf angels am M attering Huw er-, ty ideal ; 
•if God’s Inspired teaching-. Frmnthe original painting by < 
Joseph John. Eig'iawd mi steel by .1, A. J. Wilcox, size 1 
of nIh-H,-22x2‘i inches, . . ' •■

Prive. .Ill rent*.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
Anil Recent Exiicriciiccs of Samuel Bowles
I.al»* Edlt<»i ttf tin* >|>i liigth-hl i .M.i", ) l!r|«uli||r;ih. hi llm 
TilM Fivr Spln H-. Ah*» a Tin llhh^ ,\< < <'Uiil ttMh<* lah* 
FreMdent Gmiidd’* Rm-Iilhiti tn Ihr •'|di it-U nt hl. W l*H-

Held

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE.
This brautlful ph tun* lift- the veil of materially from he-

playing. It was late hi the day, Prime the-hum euircd, 
and Um clouds, lightened of their hnidrns skilled a wax be- 
lore the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. 
Unnoticed, the boat bec;nue detached from Ils fasleulngs 
and floated out hum shore. Quickly the cm rem can li d It 
beymid all earthly hrlp. Through-Ine foaming rapids ami 
liv precipitous lock*, da-hed the bark with Ils precious 
charge. As II neaied the brink ol the haiiul c;H;u:u i ilo* 
children were stricken with h irer, and thought that death 
was Inevitable.. Suddenly there.cat 
the llUle girl. Fright gave way Io 
tlon, ns, with a dvlrimined and 
thrilled through her whole bring, ?

some unseen power, towaul a quiet 
III Ue haven among ih<* m<ls. Tin* li 
and not coniruHcil b) that mystPilu 
fell toward his heroic shier, hislillli 
wllh Tear. Engraved on steel by J. 
original painting by .hm-ph John. 
Inches.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Hix nii’TiON or the I’h u ki:, A woman holding in

spired pam^ ^ll^ in a iomij aionml which NIght has trailed 
lu*rdusk) tubus. Th>*eiaq* d hands, npiunietl emiiiienaiiee.

down. Neither the exphhig candle imr the mooli, “eohl 
and pale,*' shining through, the fitted clouds and the par- 

• I tally curtained window, produces tin* soft light that lulls 
jivri'tltcwuman’s f.urnud Illumina Ie** Um room, Il Is typi
cal nt that light which Huws Imm above and tlowds the -mil 
’ Palhled by Joseph

Rice.
12 x2b Inch.

HOMEWARD.

The.

price 
roti.

Hom Un* Bible that

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Muss.

Office horns from 10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. March 4.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS mid Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by letter, <2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. 
■Aprlll.—I w»________ ________ ______ _______________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1’1.
Dec. 111.

MRS. E. E. WELCH,
TH EATS by Massage. Office. No. :« Worcester Sumire.

Hours from 10 a.m. until I f. JI. Cordially Inilorseil 
by tlio guides or W. >1. Colville.  _____ -M'-Aprll 1.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Exauiliiatlunsimd Mag- 

IHIIIC ircaunciil. 43 Wilder Blrecl, Heston.
April H.—2w*___  _________________________________

U’HE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLA1R- I voYANTI For Hliignoslx hciuI lock or linlr multi.00, 
Give name, ago mol mix. Address Mus. C. M. M01HU- 
SON.M. 1).. P.O. 110x2519, Hoston.Mass. Residence No, 
I Euclid street.________ __________ ___ iaw*-Foli. II.

Mrs. F. M. lCemicI<-i*utiiain, 
TRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual UommunlcationH. 747 

Tremont street, Boston._
M US. 11. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Business, Hnp- Ui ping. Writing ami Musical Mctlluiu, 40 Walker street, 

Charlestown, Mass. Circles Muuilay evening ami Thnrsilay- 
artemoon. ■____________._________ _ 4w*—March IS.
1WKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business anil Healing Medium. Hix questions by mall 
Wcontsand stamp. Whofellte-readtng, fl.OOaud 2»tainpe.
37 Kendall street. Boston. _____ ________ March 1.
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Musical

Seances, Tiwsilny, Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 
evenings. Apply In advance. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Feb. 2.5. __________________________________

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
. Dwight street. Boston. Office hours Uto 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful 
Vital Magnetic! Paper sent on recelptof ,1,00.
April I. _________________________________

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M. Jan. 7.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSriRATIONAE KEEAKER. 

WILL attend to calls to apeak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East W are- 

hani. Mass. __________  Aprils,

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Sir,Broadway, Chelsea, 

Masa, (lurnwrlyat 9 East Canton street, Boston). Lynn 
orJicverohorsc^ars pass the door.________ ow*—April 1.

DR. CARNES,
"VrAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. HoslileiiceonSulcuirtrect, 
JX1. MnMon, Mus. Office hours 9 a. M. to 1 r. Jt.. anil from 
il io n r. m. 4w#—March 18.

DR. E. A. PRATT, 
/CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, of Milford, Mm»s.,wlH 

be In Providence, R. IM atlD3 Pine btreof. every Thurs
day, from Oa.m. to 3:30 r. m. 4w*—Mm ch 25.

ASTONISHING OFFER
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address PR. A. B. DOB-
SON. Maauokcta. Iowa. 4w#—March IB,

A Weekly Journal devoted to (lie UlglicM Inter- 
oMtMof Humniiii.v both Here and llorraHer.

“Light! More Light!”—GocMe.
The contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Ahticles mi the science and philosophy 

of Hplrltualism,
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi- 

ralnml menial.
(3.) Miscellaneous Liteii atu it e‘connected with Hie 

movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5,) A rc/rttwu’ of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, dwrned to Spirit niillMn and aJHed subjects.
(0.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken al thisoHlceat ?3.M per year, 

which will he forwarded to the. proprietors, and the paper 
will Im sent direct from oillee of publication; or the sub
scription price of in shillings and H)|»mce jht annum., post 
free, can Im forwarded direct by ixist-utllce orders tirED- 
ITOR OF “LIGHT.*’ 13 Whllefrhirs street, Fleet street, 
London, E. <:., England. Jan. S.
' ' ’’the

Boston Investigator,

“Tim:curfew DilMlie knell of palling day
the church tower bnllmd In muivFn lading light. “The 
lowing held winds slowly -e’er the Ira. “ toward Hm iiumbh* 
collage in lh»' distance.* “Thu plowman Immuwnrd pmds 
his weary way,” ami Du* Died hotM^ look pagui ly toward 
tlmlr home ami Its rest. A boy and bH dog an* ragvily bunt
ing In llm nu'llow carlh. Tim llllle girl Imparts lib* and 
beauty Io tilt* picture. In one hand slm holds wild Howers 
hi IheDlh’TgriLssmr “my coll.” Sealed under a tree in 
the chiirchyaiil, around whhh the twilight shadows are 
closing hi. the pout writes. “ Ami leaves Hu* world lit dark- 
iit!f> ami l»t me.” “ Now fades Um glimmering landscape, 
on llm sight. “ This grand Elegy has been translated Into 
varlmis languages, owl Ils Hep am) haimmiimisrtdmmg of 
llm threads u| life. class|ral o 
rhythm, have hisrlimled the p<»c 
Sirin, copied ill black ami Iwo llnl 
by Jumph John, size ol shci'l

Prive fiOrmtM.

NInth edition -with about om'-foiuth ad’lltlomil matter; 
with a imw Mlppl’ il Mrrbplatr rumiixlng of’(hr author 
Horii a rm-i'iil photograph. 1‘iihhM m H)g”. rhw type, im 
brautlliil tinted pap 'i. louml lu’lirvlrd boauh.

Pilei* UJ«>: lull gilt -I
••The Voi< r> ” win 
lu-w paliphbt cull!ied 4 i 1 J? in t.-T • • • -

THE INIQUITY
COMPULSORY "VACCINATION

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes
BY ALFRED E. GILES

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
I Io* bodily health h

rpHEbMMf rtform journal In publication^
A Price, 13,00 a year,

|i,W for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your Hine to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 

J.P.MENDUM.

ground. I n the Im eg) on nd are th** num h;u inmilm 
Ings. In which aie brnnUinl and IntereSUng blend1 
happy family whb ihr animal kingdom. The con 
piece to •• Homeward ” (ur “The Curlew *•). Cop 
the well-known and ‘ ju-lii celebrated painting do 
Joseph John. Sirin, copied in black and two tint

- id tl(c limiliioir of

Address

April 7.

Invent Igntor Office.
Iaiilne Memorial.

Borton, Miwa.

TRE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on windy cwperaHvo principles; conlalns 
original aiHeles by the must eminent writers; leetiires, 

trance and normal; Notes of Pnizress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry. Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Oticy. Esq., authorof “Tlio Philoso
phy of Bpfrit. ’ ’ add others emit rlbute to its pages.

Price 1<1. Betil one year l«»st free to all parts of the United
States, 8s. 8<L In advance. .

Nuwcasllu-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street, 
Aug. 7. ___ .

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOUHNAlo devoted to tho Interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-}1 per year. Sample 
copy free.

MH.mill MILS. A. H. WINCHESTER.Erlllnr. mill 
Proprietor.. 1104 Stockton street, San Francisco, Cal. 
P. <). Box 1997. Hee. 25.

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at r,l Fort Avenue. Bos

ton (lloxbilry). Mass., al j'.’.oopoi anniiiii.
TIHNWOKW la dlvl'li d Into three parts:
Part First eontalns the weekly lectures delivered by 

GEOIWK CHAINEY. In Valon Hull. Hinton.
Part Second contains a lladleal Koinauce. published In

TITrt H ■ ■
1 Part Third contains a short story devoted to thiiwliuatlon 
of our children In liberal seiillmeiitaainl principles.

Send your address for a sample copy. Jan.11

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.
The moat Klinple. Useful nn«l Be ant Ifni Tiling ot 

the Kind ever Devised;

I)H. Babbitt, whose dlscoverler and works with refer
ence to Light, Color and the fine forces are already becom
ing well known over the United Stales and In portions of 
Europe mu! Aula, lias devised n Lamp Shade, which Is lu
minous, beautiful ami cheering, transmits a soft blue light 
that not only soothes ami strengthens the eye, but nets as a 

•quieting principle to the nervous system itself. The Bhade 
Is made of a costly translucent pa|s?r. prepared for the piir- 
Somo. and In almost ns tougu as leather. Over this 1ms been 

ejioslted a graded blue tint. conslfts of four sides, each
of which has Its own special character, as follows: .

1. The Solar Side, which gives a fine Imitation of the 
sun by radiating actual .streams of light while In use. This 
Is admirable for those who desire a cheering effect.

2. Thu Lunar Side. foracheerlMgbvt.soft light.
3. Tim Stellar Sinn, which is still more soothing.
4. The Shadow Side, with the Hottest light of all, csjkj- 

clnlly soothing and healing for Irritated eyes or for those 
who read, write, sew. Ac., by artificial light extensively.

Beautiful and soothing to eve and nerves, being of a lu
minous blue, which offsets the destructive effector artificial 
light. It. Is the only physiological shade, and presents four 
grades of light In its solar, lunar, stellar ard shadow sides. 
Its Inventor. Dr. Babbitt, is author of celebrated works oh 
Light, Color, etc. •

Price for Lamp Shade, postpaid. 25 cents, or 0 for 11. 
Price for Shade Holder. 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH* •

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL T11HOAT DISEASES, CUHABLE 

DY THE UBE OF
DIL J. E. BHIGOH’M THROAT BE9IEDY.

Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes; “Dr. Br’c^’s 
Throat Remedy for tlie Throat and Catan h.u A (feci ions, 
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to t.ie claim i In 
the advertisement.’’ „ n .

Price, so cents per bottle. Bent by express only.
For sale by COuBY A RICH.

Prive. .TO cent*.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
AUT i:\sHniNEMENT <H* Titi: lUHi lll’LACE OP MlHHJlX 

SPIIinTALISM,
111 1872 ritor EhSon JOHN, THE Dl STI SCL'HII IJ» iNsPl- 

hatdixal Airri st. visited Hydesville. In ArriuFla town- 
ship. Way ne Cmmly, N. Yi. ami made a ran*!id drawing 
of Hmworhl-rrnownvd house mid Htirrmiiidhig scenery where 
Spiritual Ti'legi aphv began Ils glorious and undying mission 
ul light ami love. The artist heiugn painter <d high order, 
wlih his soul In lull accord with this subject ami Its dawning 
light, how could It have been otherwise (han a “work <4 
love" and enthusiasm to him, as his hamf was guided in 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
From tin? original painting by Joseph John, Engraved on 
steel by J, W. Walts. Nlzr o| sheet, 2<»x2l inches.

Price, 30 wilt*.

A)3* Postage on Pictures will hr prepaid by m. ami tlm 
Engravings safely enclosed hi paMrlmat d nd Iris.

Both old and ijrw subscribers to thr lifinwr nf Light. 
can secure these Engravings by sending .7i cents for each 
plot uro.

That no seeming Injustice may be done Io those who have 
renewed and those whoso MihscrlpHmis haw expired, wr 
make the oiler of sending the pictures for 50 cents per copy.

AS* ALLothekh than those who are or have hern sub
scribers Io the Hanner of Light must remit the published 
price. $2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. Hanner of Light oilier.
iwicJf^

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain Hie mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrumeni. which writes 
hitoBlgerit answers to quest ions naked either shmd or men
ially. Those unacquainted wllh It would be astonished nt 
Mime of the results that have hern attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should Im without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In willing medlumahlj 
should avail themselves or thesr “ Planclmttrs, “ which 
may bo consulted on nil questions, as also for cuninnmku- 
llons from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
Imw to use It.

Planuhettk, with Pentiigmph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween Hie United States ami Canada. PLANCH ETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must lie forwarded by 
express only, nt the purchaser’s expense.

farsalubyCOLBY A RICH. " tf

SPIRITUAL REM EDI ES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY the Positive*, for any and all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy the N’eantlve# for Paralysis, Deaf- 

. tms«. Amaurosis, Typhoid ami Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for Chills and 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for |1.oo a box. or six boxes for <5.00. 
Send money nt our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
bv Money Order. „ . ;
’For sale at tho Banner of Light office. Dec. 3.

A PORTRAIT
OF THR

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through tho Mcdlumshlnof G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever mny he the surprises of tho future, Jesus will 

never bo surpassed. Uis worship will grow young without 
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; Ills 
Bufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of mon there is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—Jcenan. ....

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents, 
For sale by COLD V « RICH.

THE ONE AM) DMA DEITY,
And Humanity in its Entirety, in all its Stapes of 

Being, 

NATIUKS HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

Ill this wot k It Is shown that th’i<* axwt wo pi mu'.. 
existent sub tam es rxhihlg In an E-m ntial Fmm, hml that 
all thlng-ate produced by iheiinbrnm the-etwu-tih-lanecs.

Forsile bv foLlIY A RICH.

Leclures bv Juliet II, Scieiiiiice. MJ).

A LECH ■ |.E mi the Evohiilmiof Lil<* hi Earth and sphit- 
Condition?-.

A LECTUREoii H 
Cure Um Sick wli 
Magneile Laws. ’

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

The*** PtH*jns are gallnut d Hum atiHrnt Hlutlo-lan, from 
Persia and Arabia, frem Green*. Rume and Northern Eu- 
ropr, from ralhullc mid PruieMant hymns, the great poets 
ol Europe and our own land, and cluse with inspired voices 
from the spirit-laud. Whatever seemed best tn Illustrate 
an«l express the vision of (he spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and the wealth of th** spiritual life within, has been 
used. Hen* are the hiluilivr Mateuiontsof immortality hi 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, ton, of a divine phi- 
loBophy,

Cloth. 270pages, I2tiio. Plain. $1.50. or Full Gilt, $2.W, 
postage free.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.

Scientifically considered; proving loan to have bcuti ron- 
t(*miw»rary wllh the mastodon; detailing the history of his 
development’ frem the domain of the brute, and dhperMon 
by great waves of emigration Hom Central Asia. By 
nriisciN Tuttle, author of “Premia ot Natan*.” etc. .

in response t<^a general demand, (it having been out of 
print for sometime,) a new edition of this scholarly work 
lins.lwcn published.

Cloth, $1.50. jMstage 10cents, 
_For rale by CO LI $ V A RI ( U.

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces, nnwex- 

tant, attributed, In the first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
His A|«ustles and their .ronniaulolis and nut Included hi 
the New Testament by Its compilers. Translated, ami 
now. first collected into tine volume, with prefaces and 
tables, and various notes and references, h ram the last
London edition.

Cloth, $1.25, imstag 
For mle by CO LB' >1

Original Researches in Psychology
BY T. P. BABKAB, F. G. 8.

An address deli vens I to the Newcastle Psychological So
ciety, on Munday evening, Oct. 23d, lb7t>.

ForSih^

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism Mil
Illustrated manipulation., by Db, Stone. For sale 

at tbls office. Price 11.25: cloth-bound copies, 12.50.
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IN RE MRU. CRINDLE-REYNOLDS.

Tn tl><* Editor->i the Banm-rof Light:
As ureal .....................   opinion exists among

Spiritualists equally nitelli”ent, holiest and 
’ruth-loving, regarding the phenomena occur
ring in the presence of Mrs. Reynolds, who is 
alleged to have been repeatedly exposed while 
in the act of perpetrating fraud: and as I have 
put mvsi.lt on record, both before a public 
meeting held in Brooklyn and in the columns 
of the journal 'The Tro World*' formerly 
edited Io me, as conceding her probable com
plicity in imposture, will you permit me,to 
make through your paper a frank statement of 
some obseivations since made by me inlier 
case, together with .some of the conclusions to 
which these ob-ervations seem to point ?

iht the evening of February goth, ten days 
after the late "exposure." Mrs. Newton and 
myself were invited by Judge Nelson Cross, of 
New York, to attend a seance given by Mrs. 
It. at 'AVi .-sixth avenue, in that city. We found 
assembled lointeen or tifteen ladies ami gen
tlemen. of whom only Judge Cross and Mr. 
I’rall were known to-ns. W the but.set. Mrs. 
Rev nobis insisted on being I horuughly exam
ined by a cooeidl Ice of ladies before entering 
the cabinet, declaring that, for her own protec
tion, she would not again sit for phenomena 
unless ibis was done. Mrs. Newton was asked 
to be one of this committee, ami consented. 
While the examination was going on, I, with 
others, made a thorough inspection of the eor- 
tier of the room before which a curtain was 
hung Io srive as a <abinet. It is needless th 
say that 'io paraphernalia, nor place of possible 
e .m o ilmen! for any. was found; there was no 
passage into another room, nor trap-door 
thnm'.'h the ilooc: and Ilie ladies reported that 
they bail made most thorough work in their 
investigation, with a like result. < »f course 
Mrs. It. was carefully waiehed until she went 
behind the curtain, tu prevent her obtaining 
anything from confederates. Mis. It.'soulside 
dress was nt dark maroon color.

As usual, in a few seconds after she passed 
into the cabinet al one side, a form in white, 
wiih lune arms, appeared ai the front o| ening, 
holding the curtains apart for a moment. Next, 
Die eiirtaln at tho left side, near which Mrs. N. 
sal. was drawn slightly aside and a form draped 
in figured lace reached forth an arm to Mrs. 
N., throwing one end of the lace veil over her 
head, and taking her hand. She not iced that 
the hand and arm were more plume and round 
than those of Mrs. Reynolds, and glancing up at 
fhe face recognized what appeared toiler the 
unmistakable features of an old and intimate- 
friend of former vears. She asked, "Isit.C----?” 
when a quick affirmative response was made by 
raps, and the figure seemed greatIv agitated by 
emotion. The hand then reached toward mvself, 
and. on stepping near, if was laid gently on my 
head. Bn' the agitation .seemed to increase, 
as manifest rd by trembling and rapid breath
ing, and before I was able to obtain a clear 
view of the face, the figure disappeared. If 
this vas Mrs. Reynolds, boldly trying to play a 
game on us, I can sec no reason for the.mani
festation of sin 1, emol ion : but if il was tlie 
dear departed friend whom it purported to be, 
the emotion was natural and Io be expected. 
This, of course, had more significance to us 
tlmii it could have to any one else.

Hut I do not propose to give all the details of 
the seance, many of which did not differ mntc- 
rlallvlrom what has been so often described. 
I will mention only such as seem most import
ant Io tlie suggestions I propose to offer. A 
large number of forms appeared, with some ap
parent diiTcieni'osof height, anda great variety 
of rich apparel, the presence of which was im- 
possihle to account for under the circumstances 
on any other theory than that, it was brought 
in by superhuman means, or produced on the 
spot, as claimed. Al one time, two figures 
stood side by side, for some moments, with 
distinctly -cen features, which appeared natu
ral and mobile, smiling upon those who address
ed them, as masks cannot be supposed to do; 
they moved independently of each other, and 
finally, by request, slowly sank to the floor, 
one faster than the other, as if dematerializing 
from beneath.

Al one point, a form draped in white was 
standing at the parting of the curtains, when 
suddenly a^mtich larger and taller form ap
peared to spring forward, jostling aside the 
first, and presenting- herself in clear view. 
She was instantly recognized by several present 
as Julia Dean Hayne, and acknowledged their 
salutations with smiles and most graceful gest
ures. She was richly and elaborately dressed— 
the now famous ornamented blue basque, said 
to have been captured at. Clyde, being most con
spicuous.- She had stood hut a few moments, 
when suddenly the form descended perpendicu
larly, as if a trap-door had opened beneath, and 
a slight, crash was heard as of some hard sub
stance striking on another. All present mani
fested great surprise, saying they had never 
seen anything like tliat. before. But in a briefer 
time than lean write it, the form reappeared 
at the parting of the curtains, draped solely in 
white, that is, minus the rich blue basque. 
Some one remarked that tliis strange move
ment must have, been performed as a test. The 
form replied, in aloud whisper, “No : I lost my 
power, and was dematerialized.” “ Where is 
your basque ?" was asked. " I lost it; it was 
dematerialized,” was the reply.' Directly, 
either she or the "Gruff" voice in the cabinet 
(I am not now certain which) added, “We will 
try to materialize it again." Retiring bebinc} 
the gurtain for a few moments, the tall and ro
bust figure (quite "different from that of Mrs. 
Reynolds) again appeared, with the blue basque 
looking richer than before.

She now ashed to have the light reduced, 
and she would endeavor to come out in the 
room. This was done. Taking a chair at tlie 
right, of the cabinet she sat a few moments, 
then drew up to a table near by, and, taking a 
pencil and paper lying there, appeared to write 
a few words. She then came across the room 
and handed tlie paper to me, and soon after 
retired to t,hc cabinet. After the light was 
raised, J found the name “Julia Dean Hain” 
written on the paper. It will be noticed that 
the last name is not spelled in the usual way 
(Hayne), but what significance this fact may 
have Ido not know.

After her appeared another remarkable fig
ure, dressed in what looked like a rich, glossy, 
white, shirred satin, with a jeweled tiara upon 
the head. In reply to a question, she distinctly 
said: “I am Lucille Western”; and several per
sons present claimed to recognize her features

from acquaintance in life. After showing her
self satisfactorily to her friends, sho asked that 
her favorite song might be sung by the com
pany. A lady sitting by my side (who was 
attending a stance for tho first time) claimed, 
from acquaintance with Miss Western, to know 
what that song was, and.repeated the first line; 
but the company appeared unable to sing it. 
Then wns heard from behind the curtain a 
voice wonderfully sweet and tender, rendering 
the words in a most exquisite manner. The 
voice, as it proceeded, seemed gradually to re
cede to a distance, until it required the utmost 
intentness of listening to catch the weird and 
attenuated notes. It was a most marvcloUs 
performance, whoever was the singer. The 
child-voice from the cabinet (said to be that of 
“ Ellie,” which had been often heard address
ing individuals of the company, and making 
amusing comments on the performances), now 
remarked, in a tone of surprise: “Why, sho 
went away off in another room to sing. Is n't 
that funny'.’"

But I pass to what seemed the most singular 
and significant part ot the seance. While every
thing was proceeding to the apparent satisfac
tion of all present, Judge Cross remarked that 
it would be a very convincing thing if now, un
der the strict test-conditions that existed (the 
medium and cabinet having been so thorough
ly searched), the mischievous spirits should 
bring in some masks and paraphernalia such as 
had been found at the Brooklyn and Clyde ex
posures. This would demonstrate tlieir power 
to do so. Tho child's voice from the cabinet re
sponded to the effect that it would bo a good 
tiling. Tho Judge then asked "Eflic” if she 
would not go and "bring in some of the bad 
spirits.” She answeied favorably, when in
stantly the " Gruff ” voice interfered and said 
it must not be done -it would be dangerous. 
Nothing more was heard of the child for some 
time. At. length a figure appealed at the open
ing, very heavily draped, so that I could see no 
face. Judge Cross said he could perceive the 
onlines of a dark face, and others remarked 
that they thought, it wits a negro. Suddenly 
the voice of Mrs. Reynolds was beard to ex
claim, "Oh, my God I” when she instantly ap
peared at the opening, apparently pushing aside 
this veiled figure, and swinging her arms about 
her head as if lighting off a swarm of hornets. 
She was dressed as she had entered the cabinet, 
and appeared to have her eye* closed as if in a 
trance. The “Gruff" voice was heard to ex
claim, “The devils arc al their work!" In a 
moment or two Mrs. R. disappeared behind the 
curtains, when a lively scullle was heard in the 
cabinet. The noise of feel shuffling on the floor 
and striking against a tin-trumpet which 1 had 
observed within the enclosure, were very plain, 
and continued for some moments. While we 
were wondering what all this could mean, a 
white object was seen to rise above the curtain 
(about ten feet high', and, pausing an instant 
at the top, fall over to the floor. On examina
tion this proved to be a bundle of white tarlc- 
tan, about three yards in length. “Mr. Gruff” 
assured us that it had been brought in by the 
evil spirits, and he had gotten il away from 
them. “They had a mask, too," he added, "and 
1 tried to get. that, but they got away with it.”
“Did they materialize these things'.”’ was 

asked.
“ No: they brought them from outside. The 

cloth, as you can see, was not materialized ; 
else it would dissolve in your bauds,”

1 secured a portion of this fabric, which was 
apparently woven in a material loom, and from 
its new appearance may have been taken di
rectly from some store.

Judge Cross then asked " Effie ” if she had 
brought those bad spirits in? “No,” she re
plied, in half-frightened tones, as if conscious 
that she had done mischief and was alarmed at 
the consequences: "I saw them standing round, 
and I just went aud spoke to them, and they 
came right along. There was a inan and a wo
man. 1 didn't bring them, they came them
selves.”

After the excitement attendant upon these 
occurrences had subsided, another figure ap
peared at the parting of the curtains—that of a 
stout woman, with a white kerchief about the 
neck, and a black apron on. Directly, the me
dium's form appeared standing beside her, so 
that both were seen together for a moment. 
Mrs. R, appeared to bo still in a trance, and 
soon came out ami took a seat near mo, present
ing the usual signs of a person slowly awaken
ing from an unconscious state. She appeared 
to know nothing of what had taken place, and 
manifested surmise and mortification when 
shown the piece of fabric which had been 
thrown from the cabinet—protesting that she 
had nothing to do with bringing it there. This 
seemed altogether probable, from the thorough 
search made of her person and the. premises at 
the outset.

comments. .
Without assuming to pronounce too hastily 

or positively on the significance of these occur
rences, I will venture to say that in my judg
ment they point obviously to the theory of ma
licious or mischievous spirit-intervention. J re
gret that the hasty departure of Mrs. Reynolds 
for California did not allow me further oppor
tunities for verifying the observations of that- 
evening. But another stance with the same me
dium, attended by me upwards of a year since, 
in Philadelphia (of which a partial account 
was given in the Banner of Liyhtnt the time), 
strongly corroborates this theory. More fully 
stated, the probability now seems to be this— 
that Mrs. R. is a medium for genuine materiali
zation phenomena, but that, under certain cir
cumstances, mischievous or malevolent spirits 
have the power to intrude themselves, perhaps 
overpowerher usual controllers, bring in masks 
or other paraphernalia of deception, use her as 
an unconscious instrument of personation or 
other false representations, and thus throw dis
credit on her mediumship and mystify investi
gators—all doubtless for the purpose of dis
crediting .Spiritualism and preventing the ac
ceptance of the truth.

At all events, after what I have witnessed on 
the occasions referred to, I cannot wonder that 
many intelligent people have become firmly 
convinced of the reality of spirit-fornPpresenta-. 
tions through Mrs. It’s mediumship. In fact, 
,1 now see no way to avoid this conviction, not
withstanding the ingenious attempts made to 
explain all as fraudulent. Nor, on the other 
hand, can I doubt the reality of the attempts 
at deception by fraudulent presentations in her 
presence, as repeatedly detected. And I fully 
accord with the indignant denunciations of 
such fraud, whatever its source. But, in my 
opinion, as enlightened by .these recent obser
vations, there is room for reasonable doubt as 
to whether Mrs. Reynolds herself is the active, 
conscious, and wholly responsible agent in such 
fraud. The indications are strong that it 
comes from a source beyond her—that is, from 
invisible beings who are hostile to the spread

nnce appears to have been entirely successful 
and convincing.

The attempt to exhibit these advanced phe
nomena, requiring most delicate conditions, to 
promiscuous crowds, has opened a wide door 
for imposture and fraud, and thus tended natu
rally to throw discredit upon the whole thing 
In the popular mind. The time must come, as 
these things are better understood, when com
bined and organized measures will be taken by 
the friends of spiritual truth to provide, under 
competent and trusty management, suitable 
conditions for the orderly exercise of tho vari
ous phases of mediumship, including tliat of 
form-presentation, employing only trustworthy 
instruments, and securing to these sucli mate
rial compensation as the case requires, without 
the necessity of their collecting pay of individ
ual sitters, or feeling any anxiety about the 
supply of bread and butter. To the higher or 
more advanced phases, only those investigators 
should bo admitted who give proof of lionesty 
of purpose, and who have acquired some suit
able preparation by acquaintance with tlie laws 
involved. In this way it may become possible 
to obtain such results as will command the con
fidence of intelligent truth-seekers, and satisfy 
the yearnings of sorrowing hearts by unmis
takable interviews with their departed friends. 
Tho shows got up by individuhl and irresponsi
ble persons, who exhibit merely for gain, would 
then cease to attract the attention of intelligent 
people, or to compromise the truth by the ad
mixture of fraud. All honest Investigators^ 
should cooperate to secure these better condi
tions.

In conclusion, allow me a word in depreca
tion of the intense antagonism which,seems to 
have sprung up among Spiritualists over tliis 
matter. Parties have taken sides, and are hurl
ing at each other most unseemly epithets and 
harsh accusations. And chiefly, as 1 am con
strained to believe, because of too hasty judg
ments respecting certain occult phenomena 
which have been as yet but imperfectly inves
tigated! ft is not to be expected tliat all will 
see or think alike, at once, on these matters. 
"Harmony,” in tho sense of entire agreement 
on all subjects, may be neither possible nor de
sirable. But harmony in the sense of mutual 
courtesy, toleration, and urbanity of manner, 
are possible, at least among all right-meaning 
people, and they are eminently desirable among 
seekers for spiritual truth. It is unreasonable 
to assume tliat any earnest Spiritualist can be 
an "abettor” of, or even indifferent to, fraud; 
and if he fails to find it where more superficial 
investigators (or tliose who do not investigate 
nt all) surmise tliat it exists, liis motives may 
bo at least as worthy and his judgment as accu
rate as that of more hasty judges. Blackguard
ism and billingsgate are utterly out of place in 
advocates of a grand philosophy of life. " Let

of spiritual enlightenment, and are using infer
nal power and Ingenuity to bring into discredit 
tills latest, and in one sense crowning form of 
spirit-manifestation. I do not presume to deny 
that Mrs. R. maybe capable, under stress of 
temptation, of purposely engaging in fraudu
lent performances. My acquaintance with her 
isnot sufficient to justify an opinion on that 
point. I only say that in my judgment such in- 
tentionnl fraud han not yet been proved; and until 
it, is, she, like any other accused person, is enti
tled to be presumed innocent.

In my past experience with spirit-manifesta
tions, extending over a period of nearly thirty 
years, I have merwith occasional proofs that 
such hostility as is spoken of above exists among 
a certain class of spirits, though I am aware 
this is disputed by many intelligent Spiritual
ists, and also by some spirits. But personal 
evidences have forced upon me the unwilling 
conclusion, not only that such hostility to the 
light of spiritualtruth exists, but that it s forces 
are organized, powerful, alert and crafty, and 
ready to intrude themselves wherever they find 
away open; and they may be expected to bo 
most active in exercising tlieir wiles and exhib
iting their hostility wherever the most success
fulinroads are being made on tho kingdom of 
darkness. More than once have my companion 
and myself encountered, in even a lifoand- 
denth struggle, these unseen antagonists of the 
truth; mid tn us it doesnot seem Incredible 
tliat they should assail Mrs. Reynolds in tho 
wny alleged- Lot us not, then, be too hasty in 
adjudging her to bo the deliberate and guilty 
agent in perpetrating these frauds. Sho may, 
after all that has been said, be more-sinned 
against Ilian sinning.

Yet it is doubtless true, as a general spiritual 
law, that malevolent spirits are able to approach 
and operate through mediums only when there 
is something in their moral or physical condi
tions which gives such beings a hold. They 
may, therefore, be indirectly responsible. It is 
alleged by those better acquainted than myself 
with Mrs. R., that she is strongly characterized 
by avarice; and this may not only have opened 
tlie door to evil influences, but also may have 
led her, for tho sake of money, to consent to sit 
for materializations too frequently — that, is, 
oftener than the requisite elements for genuine 
form-presentations can be generated in her or
ganism, Tliis would give rise to a temptation 
to supplement the genuine with the simulated. 
And tliis depleted physical slate would also 
render her still more open to approaches from 
mischievous spirits, while it would weaken tho 
power of her well-disposed guardians to protect 
her, and thus her own form might be made uso 
of for deceptive presentations, unconsciously to 
herself.

Biit more than this, experienced investigators 
well know that the mental states of the compa
ny present always have more or less influence 
upon spirit manifestations of every kind. It is 
always to be expected that an audience largely 
composed of persons full of doubts, and of sus
picions of fraud, will generate an atmosphere 
which is not only unfavorable for the best de 
monstrations, but which is specially favorable 
to the operations of invisible tricksters and ma- 
ligmuits. It is evident, from the statements 
tliat have been published, that many of the 
persons present at the late expose in Brooklyn 
were not only strongly suspicious of fraud (and 
doubtless as seemed io them with good reason), 
but several, had actually preconcerted an at
tempt at exposure of it. This state of tilings 
must have been known to Ilie hostile invisibles, 
always on the alert, and no doubt furnished 
just the mental atmosphere in the seance-room 
necessary for their complete success in over
powering tlie spirit-guardians of the medium, 
aud so managing things as toproduee seemingly 
overwhelming evidence of imposture ou her 
part. That there was fraud on that occasion 
there seems to be no queslioh, and it cannot be 
too severely denounced. But tliat Mrs. Rey
nolds had any conscious participation in it re
mains to be proved; while it is plain that the 
aditli^rposers of it themselves furnished, unicit- 
tinyly, throuyh lynorance of spiritual laics, the 
very conditions necessary for its perpetration.

11 is not for charity or leniency toward an 
erring medium that I am now pleading, but for 
simple -justice and truth. For myself, though I 
am aware that I shall offend many friends 
wlio.se good opinion I value, I cannot afford to 
pass a snap-judgment in this case, founded on 
imperfect knowledge of facts—as it seems to 
me some Spiritualists have done in tlieir well- 
meant zeal against fraud. I must be excused 
if 1 endeavor to get at the bottom facts in this 
and any similar case, and withhold’ my con- 
denmntion of individuals until these facts are 
ascertained, and 1 knowwherethe condemna
tion justly belongs.

In tho meantime it is greatly desirable that 
there should be, on the part of both Spiritual
ists and all investigators, a hotter understand
ing of spiritual laws, and action in conformity 
with them. Tliose "exposures” may be ex-r 
peeted to occur until we learn these laws and 
heed them. Mediums must learn the import
ance, above all things, of spirituality, which 
means purity, unselfishness, aspiration and 
supreme devotion to truth and human good. 
Without this they are never safe from the in
trusions and machinations of the evil-disposed 
of the invisible world. And they should never 
resort to the practice of mediumship merely as 
a means of livelihood, but only from overmas
tering convictions of duty and love of truth, 
sufficient to raise them above the power of 
temptations to fraudulent practices.

Investigators, too, whether Spiritualists or 
non-Spiritualists, must learn to bring to rnedi-1 
urns always an atmosphere of sincerity, purity,’ 
and earnest aspiration for truth, instead of dis
trust and suspicion. To this end it is import
ant that mutual acquaintance and knowledge 
of antecedents, sufficient to ground confidence 
upon, and some acquaintance with spiritual 
laws and the action of subtle forces, should 

i precede an introduction, especially to the 
higher phases of spiritual phenomena as ex
hibited in full-form presentations, or “mate
rializations.” Is it not a great, mistake to offer 
these profoundest and most startling mysteries 
of Spiritualism to promiscuous crowds of un
spiritual skeptics, totally unprepared by pre
vious experience to understand Ilie laws of 
their production, or to appreciate their sig
nificance? Tliey are too extraordinary for 
general credence-without gradual approach. 
Jesus, according to the record, when about to 
attend a stance for transfiguration and mate
rialization, in the seclusion of a mountain, did 
not invite the Jerusalem mob to go along. 
Neither did lie send invitations to the chief 
priests and members of the Sanhedrim. He 
did not even take with him the chosen twelve 
of his disciples; but he selected from them the 
three who were doubtless best prepared by 
spiritual growth to profit by the occasion— 
namely, Peter, James and John. And the s^-

atees, took receipts from them, and an agree- 
n^nt not to contest his will; then added a codi
cil rehearsing these facts, and revoking the will

Mcctings in Leominster, Mass.
Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., gave two 

(.highly interesting lectures before the Spiritual
ist Society of Leominster, Mass., Sunday, April 
2d. Good audiences were iu attendance, and 
many expressed their satisfaction with the 
speaker's method of presenting the truths as 
revealed by Spiritualism. Quite a large dele
gation came from Fitchburg, and also quite a 
number from Princeton.

Mr. C. T. Wilder, of this place, whois possessed 
of very strong -healing powers, should be 
brought more prominently before the people, 
as should a1sq his wife, Mrs. Fannie Wilder, an 
excellent trance medium and medical clair
voyant.

Mr. Fuller will lecture next Sunday evening 
(April 9th) in Temple of Honor Hall, Chelsea, 
Mass. ”

Chelsea.—Tho Ladies’ Harmonial Aid So
ciety meets every Friday afternoon and even
ing at Temple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street.

Mbs. S. A. Thayeii, Pres.
Mbs. A. E. Dodge, Sec.

By the Cunard Steamer CAtalonia, Jones, 
McDuffee & Stratton bad elghty-llve packages ot at
tractive things in pottery, dinner sets, toilet sets, 
lamps, umbrella receivers, etc.

us have peace 1 A. E. Newton.

th'rom the Hartford Times.)
<’an a Spiritualist Make a Will that, 

will Nt anil?

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Mew Era Ha!l.-The8h»wmut Spiritual Lyceum meet. 

Iu thia hall, its Tremont street, every Sunday at 10K a il 
J. B. Hatch. Conductor.

TUB SHAWMUT Sewino CIRCLE, conducted by that, 
dlesof Ulis Lyceum, meets at 24 Dover street, Wedne«l„ 
afternoon ot each alternate week, at 1 o’clock. Gentium.; 
friends are Invited to the evening exercises. Sirs, c f 
Hatch. Secretary.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lv. 

caum No. 1 holds Its sessions overy Bunday morning at lid. 
hall. Appletoil street, commencing at 10V o’clock. Thepuh. 
lie cordially Invited. F. L, Union, Conductor.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley street (Odd Fellow.’ 
Bnildlnnl.-Freo Spiritual Meeting# every Sundays! l"-» 
A. M.and 31-. 11.. and every V eduesday al7:W r.u. sacred 
Concert ilrMBunday In the mouth at 7:30 r.M. President ana 
Lecturer. W. J. Colville (residence 30 Worcester Square)! 
Treasurer and Secretary. Timothy Bigelow, 3 Itautock' 
street. Tho public cordially Invited to allthe services. 1

Eagle Hnll.-splrltual Meetings are held at this hall 
6U Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, al 
mN A. M. aud 2S and 7M r. M. El®” Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons 
3 o'clock.

Pythian Hall, 176 Tremont street.-Meeting even SuMM inernoou st 2« o’clock. Dr. N. F. Smith. luspirZ 
tlonsl speaker.

Nelence HnJI. 71* Washington »treet.-8plr|llla1 
meetings every Tuesday, st 3P.M. W. J. Colville replies 
to questions under Influence of bls spirit guides.

Spiritual Bethesda. 30 Hanson Street. - There 
will Iio held every Wednesday, at quarter before 8 p. at., 
this place, a Free Social anil Betfglnns Conference Meet. 
Ing for the consideration of all subjects relating to the eleva- 
tlon of the race, to which all friends of humanity, without . 
regard to sect or party, are Invited.

30 Worcester Squarc.-W. J. Colville holds a pun. 
lie reception, to which everybody is cordially Invited, every 
Monday, nt 8 P. st., and lectures and answera questions on 
the “Spiritual Mnrvelsof tho East’’eatery Friday, msi-.m. 
The Ladles’ Benevolent Union meets every Thursday at 
r. m. for work. Public entertainment, spiritual, musical 
and literary, at TV p. st.

Ladles’ Ahl Parlors.71S Washington street.-Tha 
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society meet In their Parlors every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Business Meeting4 r. M 
President, Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. A, Ji.

Tvlpr,
Meetings held every Sunday. A 12)4 o'clock, Test Circles 

by prominent mediums. Evening, at 7)4 o’clock, Confer- 
oiico meetings. All mediums and speakers arc most cor- 
dially invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist.

New Ern Hnll.176 Tremont street.-Spli Itual meet- 
Inus for tests and speaking will be held In this ball every 
Sunday, at 2!4 and 7)4 1’. M., by several of Boston’s best anil 
well-knowi medliimsand speakers. Good singing provided. 
Prescott Jtoblnson, Chairman.

Mvatlc Ilnll.C'hmTeHtown District.—Meetings are 
held at this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock,

Chelsea.—The Spiritual Association holds meetings tit 3 
and 7!4 p. M. In Temple of Honor Hull, Odd Follows’ 
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station.

New Eha Hall.—The Shawmut Lyceum 
opened on Sunday, April 2d, as usual, by sing, 
lug and reading of the Silver Chain recitations, 
after which followed the March; then recita
tions by Emma Ware, Bessie Brown and Gracia 
Burroughs: reading by Mrs. Brown, and dia
logue by Alberta and Georgie Felton. Tests 
were given by Mrs. Litch, and remarks made 
bv Mr. Hatch. The physical exercises and 
Target March closed the session.

J. A. Shelbamer, 
Secretary nf Shawmut Spit itual Lyceum.

Office 8J Montyomery Place, Boston.

Paine Hall.—The usual session of the Lv. 
cetim was held April 2d, a report of which, 
reaching.us too late for this, will appear in our 
next issue.

Eagle Halt., iilfi Washington Street.— 
Fine meetings wore held on Sunday last in 
honor of the glorious Anniversary. Among our 
good speakers were Eben Cobb, Rev. Charles 
Lothrop, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, Dr. Moore, Mr. 
Street, Miss Jennie Rhiud, Mrs, L P, Ware, 
Mrs. Dr. Court and Mrs. Dexter—all of whom 
were earnest and eloquent in’their discourse. 
Mrs. Hattie M. Mason, of Troy, N. Y., was 
witli us during the day, and the music of her 
rich voice, as well as her inspirational remarks 
and tests, added much to the interest of the 
occasion. .Mis. Gales, of Michigan, was with 
us in tlie evening, and tlie different phases of 
spirit-power manifested through her entitle 
her, as well as Mrs. Hattie Mason, to the care
ful attention and generpus patronage of tlio 
spiritualistic public. Harry Donnelly’s con
trols gave us several poems from subjects 
chosen by the audience. Excellent tests were 
given during tho day by Mrs.T. L. Henley, Mrs. 
Jennie R. Warren,' Mrs. F. A. Bray, Mr. Per
kins and Mr. A. A. McKenna. *’•

Charlestown. —" JD/st/e Haff.’’—Meetings 
will be resumed in this place next Sunday, 
April 9lh, in the afternoon, at tho usual hour, 
Mr, David Brown, test medium, will occupy the 
platform. c, B. M.

■|'n the Eilllui of llu; Times:
I have noticed witli much satisfaction tliat 

the court of last resort in our State has given a i 
new trial in the case wherein the jury at Tol
land set aside the will of Calvin Hall, of Somers. I 
I had begun to think that a Spiritualist could ; 
not make a will that would stand before our ( 
juries, if a contest was made over it. I knew I 
.Mr. Calvin Hall during nearly all the time lie 
was a Spiritualist; and, though Iio was enthusi- ; 
aslic in his belief, he was no more insane than - 
oilier Spiritualists, or I may just as well say as I 
otber.religionists of any name or kind. lie was I 
enthusiastic in whatever he undertook. He I 
was an enthusiastic Universalist before lie be- i 
came a Spiritualist, and assisted their cause | 
liberally with his money. lie had no nearer I 
relations than nephews and nieces, when he I 
made his will twenty-three years before he 
died, and to tliose he gave more than half his 
property; then subsequently paid off these leg-

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn SpirMunliHt Society — Mrs. F. 0. 

Hyz<r, p jnnimvntsppakr’,—i olds servfees at EvpMt Hall, 
398 Fulton street, between Smith street anti Gallatin Place, 
every Sunday, at 10^ A. m. and VZ v. M. Seats free to all. 
children's Progressive Lyceum moots at 3 o'clock p, M. 
Conference meetings—.1, David Cliahman—every Saturday 
evening, nt 8o’clock, H. W, Benedict, President.

Brooklyn Nnlrltnnl Fraternity.—Sunday services 
in Largo I lai I of Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington anil 
Concord st reels, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, at 3 and 

| 7‘6 p. m. Speakers engaged: April. J. Frank Baxter: May, 
। Mrs. Hannah IL Morse, Conference meetings held every 
■ Friday evening in Lower Hall nf Brooklyn Intstltutc.

April 7th, “A Search for Truth. ” 1). M. Colo will give 
the opening address. April 1 Itli, “The Gods of Yesterday, 
To-day and To-morrow.'’ Mrs. S. W. Van Horn. All tlio 
spiritual papers for sale at all our meetings. 8. B. Nichols,

as to these legatees lie had paid. 'Tlie balance 1 
of his property was about $7,000, the income of I 
which he divided between tlie deserving pi or of | 
Somers, and tlie Spiritualist Society of tlio ! 
same town. Mr. Hall’s great business shrewd- i 
ness was seen in the provisions of his will, | 
which I heard read at tlie trial at Tolland. I

I have taken the pains to ascertain the names 
of the jurors who think that because a person 
is a Spiritualist he is insane, or unduly in 
fluenced by spirits, so that he cannot make a 
valid will. It was the universal expectation of 
nearly all who heard this trial that tho will 
could not possibly be set aside with such an 
amount of overwhelming testimony presented 
at the trial. The casp must have been pre
judged by the jury, because of their prejudice 
to Spiritualism. This jury must now surely 
feel that their decision was wrong, since the 
supremo court has set the trial aside, probably 
with the expectation that if another trial is had 
quite a different conclusion will be reached. 
My opinion is that the prosecution had better 
save their money and let the matter rest where 
it is. I want to just say to these gentlemen, 
Whenever you attain the ability and become as 
honest ns all .testimony goes to show Calvin Hall 
to have been, your conclusions will be reached 
with more marked propriety than was exhibited 
iu this somewhat celebrated will case. b.

Willimantic, Conn,, March 18th, 1882.

J. William Fletcheb's new office is 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

at 2

The EnM<^n District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evening at Composite Room, 4th street. corner 
South 2d street, at 7ft. Charles K. Miller, Presidept; W. H, 
Coffin. Secretary.

Brooklyn (E. I>.) Spiritual Conference.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

March 27th we were favored with a lecture 
by Dr. J. R. Buchanan. He spoke of the neces
sity of rallying to tlie support of the beneficent 
healing power given to mediums fitted to exert 
it, by celestial influences. He alluded to the 
despotic powers which were sought to be placed 
in tho hands of the medical fraternity. “The 
legislative power." he continued, “is vested in 
the people, aud they should see to It that tlieir 
representatives do their duty to those who have 
placed them in their seats to frame the laws. 
Ilie Bill before the Legislature is one of tho 
worst ever conceived by the mind of man. Pub
lic welfare requires the admission of women to 
the medical profession, but the colleges per
sistently oppose such a privilege, and by rowdy
ism and brutality have driven the sex from the 
hospitals and classes. Massachusetts is to-day 
far in advance of New York in her medical 
system, for she lias hundreds of clairvoyants 
who heal the sick, and at a small cost to the 
Satient. There are charitable institutions In 

ostoh and New York in which the sick are 
healed without medicine. The passage of this 
Bill will abolish these charitable iustitulious. 
Owing to a distaste to labor and scorn of in- 
djistry, the colleges are filled with those who 
come to the Legislature to help them, in order 
that by exorbitant fees they may support them
selves. .

The Doctor read the clause of tho Bill obnox
ious to all who desire freedom, and further re
marked : “It is astonishing that anybody of 
educated men should be so befogged that they 
cannot see the monstrous injustice of this Bill. 
It commits the whole code-bound and oath- 
bound medical associations to a;boycotting con
spiracy against the liberties of our people. A 
law which is wrong in principle cannot be right 
in practice. Every man has a right to say who 
ho will have to do him service, whether it. be to 
heal his disease, cook his meals or build his 
house. The people are amply protected by the 
ordinary laws in common use. A popular error 
is that all valuable professional knowledge is 
..garnered up in medical colleges; but the fact is, 
it would be infinitely better if those institutions 
were all annihilated. The physicians who fol
low nature are far superior to tho graduates ot 
Bellevue, to whom the art and science of diag
nosis are almost unknown, and through whose 
ignorance many lives have been sacrificed. 
There are men without diplomas who are more 
successful in diagnosis than the medical pro
fession, and those wlio have that divine gut 
ought to be allowed to practice it without hin- 
derance. ’ , .

Mr. C. R. Miller said that he did not antici
pate an easy victory in this case, for those in
terested in passing the bill would bring a secret 
influence to bear upon the Legislature^ .

Dr. Weeks said a few words, and during tlieir 
continuance Dr. Patch and Dr. Coffin volun
teered to heal the sick. Dr. W. congratulated 
Prof. Buchanan upon his decided action in 
opposing the medical bill, and said that it was 
only those who lacked professional standing 
who advocated its passage. ~ ‘

Dil Wm. H. Coffin, Sec.
“ ROUGH ON RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bed-bugs,-y ermin. 
ID cts.
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